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Opening Under Vastly Improved
Conditions.

The opening day of Waldo County Fair
all that could be desired, and all conditions were favorable.
Visitors to the
fairs of former years would hardly recog
iiespondt-nce.
uize the Belfast fair grounds under, the
.mines in Paraguay..Meeting
(’.unity Grange..The State changes that have been made this season.
l-'ietclier Family Reunion..
The old grand stand, which was not only
; ,me Reunion..Obituary.
unsightly but required constant repairs to
charches
Tlie
Newspaper
keep it safe, has been torn down, and the
lath Maine Reunion- Ceil
.The News of Brooks.. halls converted into a stable and
hay loft.
Keal Estate..The Norton
,i
Cattle sheds have been built along the eastern side of the grounds, and with those on
.if Belfast.
,n. Colley....The Kryolite the south there are GO roomy stalls. There
avv News and Notes..Cod
ranks. Artificial Fuels, are box stalls for 40 horses, and ample room
a Maine Farm..Gillhooly
for the sheep, swine and poultry exhibits.
; tpoeiu)..The Approach
But the principal innovation is the new
N wpoit. R. i.. to Isle an
; Hiklegarde Damaged..
grandstand, with "a seating capacity, for
;»•
p Water Vessels Yale
1,000 persons, and from every seat all parts
Cushings County Corre- of the track may be clearly seen. A section
Isle
..Deer
Meinoriam
in the centre is allotted to reserved seats,
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$3,903.95
furuer and others fora
avenue from J. M. TibVine street was referred
i, sidewalks.
Collector of Taxes for
..reted and paid in since
■

1, Collector of Taxes for
follows:

as

.830,744.10
discoimt.

1,229.70

.829,514.34
per cent.

fity Marshal, reported
for drunkenness, 1
battery and larceny,

i

■

205.02

Treasurer. .$29,243.72
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instructed to
ice Godfrey the city’s instate sold for taxes on
.-.iid costs.
Hoad Commissioner, reiio state road built the

f.isurer

v as

hport avenue, opposite
connecting with the

i have constructed a
northerly 1400 feet to
'••nee of Charles R.
; a similar character
namely: a ditch 0
4 feet deep has been
:to»n .i drain of fiat
d !li-*n the ditch was nearand covered with dirt.
idwa\ 1 have spread a
aravei.
Care has been
sudicient grade to eonlie cross culverts.
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Knowlton & Co. to
i Herbert E. Eradman,
Sept. 5th and will eonoder the firm name of
0
Mr. Shute is a wellA.

"a .Searsport
avenue,
has been in the retail

many years.

established by L. A.
when he was 22 years of
>>iul from the start. Mr.
e stood on the site of
It was burned in the
ml the following year he
building, which is 70 by
ries and basement. The
ui the south and extendi the north have been
the store building. Mr.
* roll
28, 1898, and the busin conducted by his
son,
m. who had been assocher for many years, and
untamed the prestige of
•M‘«i what should be said
of a business that had
half century mark his
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nicguin—rearl Brook Farm. Belfast
Elm Bud, oh m. .Pearl Brook Farm! Belted
Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast
Isabelle, b m
Deeima Beau.F. H. Bisbee, Camden
Salinas.R. W. Burrill, Bangor
3-minute class—$130.
Elm Bud, ch m. .Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast
Grace Direct.... Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast
Ora Drew, br m..Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast
Bobby Wilkes, ch g.. Henry Gentner, Belfast
Hiram Wilkes, gg..C. R. Leavitt, W. Enfield
Elise Snow.Horace Chenery, Belfast

YACHTS AND BOATS.
The auxiliary yawl rigged yacht Siesta
was in port last Saturday.
The steam yacht Wissahicou called at
this port Saturday. She is 74 tons gross1
was built at South Boston in
1900, and hails
from Philadelphia.
The schooner yacht Speranza, Capt. W.
D. Scott, F. \Y. Hill of Bangor owner, arrived at this port last Thursday to go out of
commission and is now in winter quarters
above the railroad wharf. Her owner has
a summer home at Tenant’s Harbor.

hibition hall is under the grandstand. It
The schooner yacht Elfin arrived at this
is more than double the capacity of the
old halls, and is well lighted. Ticket offices port Thursday. She is 22 tons net and was
built at Bath in 1879. Her owner, a Bangor
are located at convenient points to sell as
the people approach the grounds and avoid man, has spent the summer at Buck’s Harthe rush at the gates. Reserved seat tickets bor. The yacht was bought at New York
are sold in advance at F. G. Mixer’s.
A last spring and was reported missing when
road has been built outside the track front on the passage east, but turned up all right.
An Islesboro man who served the past
the gate to the grand stand and along the
season on board the Henrietta Francis, the
rear of the halls to the “Midway.”
The Belfast Band is in attendance each fisherman transformed into a yacht, says
day. They play in Custom House square that Mr. F. S. Jones, the owner, is wel1
at 1 p. m., and on the band stand in front of pleased with her, and that her sailing qualities are good in light or heavy weather.
the grand stand between the heats.
The attendance the, first day was large for Next season Mr. Jones will have the schoonthd'opening day and the reserved seats on er meet him at New York and will make
the trip in her'to his summer home in Islesthe grand-stand sold well.
boro.
The first feature of the fair was the
FLORAL PARADE.
The three-masted auxiliary yacht Intrepid
Eight decorated carriages appeared on the was at Portland last W'eek, bound to the
track at 1.30 o’clock and formed a proces- westward, and The Press says she will
sion, passing twice before the judge’s stand. probably soon go out of commission. The
All the carriages were very prettily gotten Intrepid, Lloyd Phenix, owner, does not go
up and the parade proved a taking feature. out of commission.
When the yachting
Following are the participants;
season closes here she crosses the Atlantic
Spencer & Eaton, furniture van, trimmed or goes to the West Indies. This is the
with evergreens aud surmounted by a large
third yacht of the name built for Captain
model of a full rigged 3-masted schooner.
Mrs. Asa Turner, evergreen, with stars of Phenix.
dahlias, sweet peas and other dowers.
The sloop yacht Undine, Capts. Davies
Mrs. Selwyti Thompson and Miss Ada
Marriner, white, trimmed with golden glow. and Wardwell of Rockland, arrived at this
Misses Dora Brown and Hazel Wilson, port last Thursday with a party on board,
evergreen, trimmed with golden rod and cruising. The Undine is 24 tons net, was
golden glow, with arches of evergreen.
Warren Fahy aud Miss Sadie Seavey, red built in Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1872, and was
and white flowers and drapery.
bought in Boston last spring by her present
Mrs. John A. Fogg, black and white, owners. She was a crack craft in her
day,
trimmed with green, aud with variegated
winner in many a race, and is a good sailer
flowers.
Miss Xettie Shuman, yellow bunting, smi- now as well as a comfortable and weatherly
lax and golden glow on horse and carriage. craft.
Mrs. Marion E. Brown, clematis, trimmed
Edwin Morey’s steam yacht Princess is
with geraniums.
Mrs. Thompson was awarded the first in Belfast for general repairs to her hull
prize of S15 and Miss Shuman the second of and machinery. The wood work will be
done by E. L. Macomber and the machi ne
$10.
work by the Duplex Roller Bushing Cm
LIVE STOCK.
The repairs are superintended by Capt.
The showing of live stock was the largest
Ellis Gray, sailing master of the Princess.
seen on the Belfast grounds for many years,
Mr. and Mrs. Morey will remain in Castine
especially in the department of working
two weeks longer.
oxen.
There were eight pairs of large oxen about
The prettiest craft at this port this season
from Morrill that attracted much attention.
The herds of dairy cattle included many was the auxiliary yawl Fanfare. In model
ami rig she is up-to-date, anil her fine sailtine Hlionsils
Tf,e dieun
,.eI1
filled and there were good showings of ing qualities were shown when she beat
into the harbor in a strong northerly breeze.
swine and poultry.
She had a crew of one man, and her owner
THE HALL EXHIBITS.
and wife were on board. Iler port of hail,
Although the space available for exhibits
where from and where bound, were not
of farm produce, implements, business dislearned. Supplies were obtained here and
plays, fancy and household articles is larg- the
yacht sailed the next morning.
er than ever before every foot was used and
j. utr
iiiinusumc
atectiu
\v uiurus,
the poultry show, which was intended to
} clUllL
owned by Randall Morgan of Philadelphia,
be in the hall, was moved out of floors.
anchored in the Reach last Wednesday and
Belfast merchants, dealers in agricultural grounded on .Sally Island at low tide. A
and dairy implements, artists, and many tugboat came from Rockland and towed
the
oil' without damage. Capt. Cushothers, made handsome displays and the manyacht
of Rockland was in command. It is
showing of culinary articles, domestic man- reported that Mr. Morgan has purchased
ufactures, fancy articles, etc., was as large the Tom Harris place ou Little Deer Isle
anil the land known as Byard's Point on
as ever
shown at any local fair in this
the opposite side of the Reach.—Deer Isle
part of the .state.
Messenger.
Lack of space prevents us from giving the
The steam yachts Satilla and May were
list of entries, or the premiums thus far at this
port Tuesday, and brought parties
awarded. The full list will be given next who
attended our fair. The Satilla was
week.
built by Lawley, Boston, and is owned by
THE HACES.
Dr. J. C. Strawbridge of Philadelphia, a
The races the first day were the 2.21 and summer resident of Camden. The
May is
2.19 classes. The officials in charge were an English-built craft arid is owned
by
0. S. Roberts, Somerville, Mass., starter; Mr. Van Rensselaer of
Philadelphia, one
\V. A. Gerrish, Unity, S. G. Swift and of the Dark Harbor summer
colony. She is
Frank P. Wilson, Belfast, timers; 0. S. 652 tons gross, 369 net.
Roberts, Brooks; Gilbert K. Ellis, Gingham, Mass., and G. D. Pendleton, Isiesboro,
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
judges. Both races were won in 3 straight
heats. The summary;
At the last regular meeting of Victor
2.21 Class, Purse $150.
Grange, Searsmout, the degrees were conferred upon six candidates.
Isabelle, b. m., Pearl Brook Farm,
Belfast.1 1 1
Union Harvest Grange, Centre Moutvilie,
Graduate, E. Kirby, Rockland. 2 2 2
initiated four new members at its last meetHarvard, ch. g., O' R. Leavitt, West
Enfield.3 3 3 ing: Mr. and Mrs Allen
Goodwin, Mrs.
Time:
George Gordon, ai d Mrs. Richards. An
.35
Quarter.36
,36J
excellent program was furnished. At the
Half.1.10
1.09S 1.13
Three-quarters.1.16 1.464 1.504 meeting next Saturday evening there will
Mile.2.194 2.224 2.26
be a box social.
2.19 Class, Purse $100.
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, has
Frank S., b. g., U. Hudson Ji Son,
Guilford.1 l l adopted the following resolutions of respect
to the memory of J. S. Files:
State of Maine, b. g., T. Holmes,
Rockland.2 2 2
Whereas the angel of death has once
Laura B., blk. m., C. Dustin, Pittsmore entered our
and removed from
field.3 3 3 our number to thegrange
higher life our brother
Time:
J. S. Files: therefore be it
Quarter.341 .35
364
Resolved, that we as a grange deeply
Half.l.llj l.io 1.12 realize that we have lost a worthy
member,
Three-quarters.1.484 1.474 1.504 a. kind friend, a frond nf»icrVihnr
ai»n
Mile.2.24J 2.21J 2.20J honest townsman.
WfldnASilflv mnminff fcho
waa
Resolved, that we tender the bereaved
the largest for many years. All the exhibits family our deepest sympathy in their loss.
Resolved, that our charter be drapeii for
remained on the grounds and the cattle and
thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions
sheep peus were visited by hundred of be presented to the family, that they be
spctators. The trial of the working oxen spread upon a page in our record book and
and horses and the examination of horses that copies be sent to the local papers for
....re
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and colts drew interested crowds.
The
hall was fill all day. The cat and dog shows,
Belgian hares and pigeons are centres of
interest, and the exhibitors of dairy maThe “Midway”
chinery are kept busy.
just beyond the hall, had a fat bearded
lady, lunch car and lunch tents, merry-goround and the various attractions usually
seen at fairs.
The steamer Merryconeag brougntalarge
excursion from Bucksport, including the
Bucksport Band; the Castine came well
loaded from the ports in Eggemoggin Reach
and the Silver Star from Islesboro and
Golden Rodtfrom Bucksport also brought
lafge parties. The Maine Central gives reduced rates and the afternoon train is held
here until after the races.
The new flag presented to the Association by Seaside
Grangp Sewing Circle floats
over the grandstand.
The attendance Wednesday afternoon
was very large, and indications are favorable for an equal or larger attendance today.
Following are the entries for the third

Vmalhaveu after spending
'‘"''khiml started for home day, Thursday:
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FREE-FOB-ALL—$250.
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Arthur L. Ward,
Committee
Lydia 11. Farivedd, <
on
Neddie Parsons,
( Resolutions.
The Baby Show at Camden.

Twenty-two of the handsomest and most
cunning babies in Knox and Waldo counties

were exhibited before an audience of 3500
persons in the grandstand at the East
Knox fair, Camden, Sept. 1st, and to the
judges fell a most difficult problem. The
entries and winners were as follows:
Under 1 year—Margaret Wheeler of
Camden first, Lowell I’ayson of Camden
second, Hubert C Small of Camden third;
Hugh Pendleton of
Camden, Alfred
Warren, Jr., of Camden, Mildred Lermond
of Lincolnville, Franklin Start of Camden,
Robert H. Bean of Camden,
Evelyn
Belzea of Camden, Mary A. Lermond of
Camden.
Between 1 and 2 years—Raymond Wooster of Camden first, George Harwood of
Passaic, N. J., second, Gladys Kitohing of
Camden third; Horace E. Jocelyn of Camden, Grace Armstrong of Camden.
Between 2 and 3 years—Winfield Brown
of Camden first, Rhondena Armstrong of
Camden second, Dorris Allen of Lincolnville third ; Morris A. Brown of Camdeu,
Viva Herrick of Camden, James Pendleton
of Camden, Eunice Harris of Bangor.
The judges were Mrs. Alden F. Miller
and Mrs. Arthur Ames of Camden, and
Mrs. Abel Hunt of Bangor. The committee in
charge of the baby show was Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Small and Mrs. C. D. Wadsworth.

Mrs. L. Whitmarsh of Boston is
Mrs. J. G. Brooks.

visiting

Edwin Beaman Palmer of
for many years treasurer of
the Massachusetts Home Missionary Society, died Sept. 2nd at his hmne on Dix
street. He had been failing in health for
some months. Mr. Palmer was born in Belfast, Me., Sept. 25, 1833, and was graduated
from Bowdoin. He taught school in Brunswick, Me., and after a course at the Bangor Theological Seminary assumed charge
of a church in Newcastle, where he remained
till 1862. For a vear he was chaplain of the
19th Maine infantry, and from 1863 to 1885
held several pastorates, including charges
in Lewiston, Me., and Ipswich. In 1885
Mr. Palmer became treasurer of the Massachusetts Home Missionary Society, resigning last May because of ill health. Since
1878 Mr. Palmer had been a member of the
board of overseers of Bowdoin College,
receiving the degree of I). D. from that
institution in 1903. He had lived in Winchester 19 years, and for 12 years served as
Clerk of the Congregational Church.—Boston Herald.
Mr. Palmer was the oldest son of the late
Lemuel R. and Susannah Palmer of Belfast, and spent his boyhood days here. He
was born in the house on High street now
Three
owned by Mrs. A. K. Pierce.
sisters and two brothers survive him: Mrs.
Susan W. Craig of Belfast; Mary E., wife
of George F. Smith of Searsport; Dwight
P. and Miss Lucy A. E. Palmar of Belfast
aud Joseph A. Palmer of Chicago. lie
married Miss Thirza Field of Brunswick,
who survives him, -with on^ son aud two
daughters, Edwin F., Eva M. [and Frances
K.

1904.

VERMONT 32.000!

The Rev.

Winchester,

Mrs. Ellen Callinan died suddenly while
attending services in the Catholic church
Sunday forenoon, Sept. 4th. She fell in her
pew and expired instantly. She was born
in County Clair, Ireland, a daughter of the
late Michael aud Ilonora O'Connell. Her
parents came to America when she was a
child and tire family has lived in Belfast
ever since.
Ellen was married in early life
to Thomas Callinan, who died several years
ago. She was the mother of four children,
but only one daughter, Mary, wife of
Michrel J. Curran of Bangor, survives her.
She also leaves two brothers, Daniel and
Charles O’Connell of this city.
Mrs. Callinan had been living with her daughter in
Bangor the past few years, but was attached to Belfast and had returned here with
the intention of remaining.
She will be
missed greatly by her many acquaintances
and friends. Her age was (S3 years. She
was a devout Catholic, a loving mother and
a faithful friend.
The funeral services
were held at 8.30 Tuesday morning at St.
Francis church. The mass was solemnized
by a former pastor, Itev. P. J. Garrity of
Winterport. The bearers were Thos. and
Win. Haugh of this city and J. L. O’Rielley
and Jere Collins of Bangor. Many out of
town friends were present at the service.
The floral tributes were numerous and
beautiful.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Matthews have
the sympathy of the community in their
bereavement in the death of their little son,
Donald Clifford Matthews, at the age of 5
months and 0 days. Little Donald was
attacked with convulsions when about 3
weeks old and for a time his life was despaired of, but the attacks gradually grew
less violent and frequent and he appeared
to be doing well. Two w'eeks ago he took
cold and the old trouble returned, resulting
fatally last Friday. Funeral services were
held at the home of his parents on Northavenue
port
Sunday afternoon, Kev.
Ashley A. Smith officiating. Flowers were
sent in abundance from the host of friends
of the stricken family.
who ilieil at Vineyard Ilaven recently,
were interred in the lot at his old home in
Lincoluville Beach last week. The deceased was captain of the barge Uenry Clay,
which is now discharging coal at Rockland
for Bird Bros, it Willey, hut on account of
ill health he was obliged to remain at Vineyard Ilaven, where his death occurred.
The remains of Frederick Augustus Colby
were

brought

from

Portland, Wednesday,

for interment in Mt. Adams cemetery,
lie
the only child of the late Frederick A.
i. and Fllsie (Haskell) Colby and was born
in this town April 3,1836. He resided here
until a few years ago, when he moved to
Portland. A widow and several children
survive him, only one of whom, Mrs. W. f).
Scott, lives here.—Deer Isle Messenger
Sept. 2nd.
was

The funeral of the late Hannah Shibles,
wife of Fred Sliibles, who died Aug. 27th,
was held Aug. 29th at her home on Beech
street, Rockport, Rev. II. I. Holt officiating.
The floral tributes were many and beautiful. Much sympathy is felt for the husband and daughter, Mrs. Horatio Jenkins,
ind the aged mother, Mrs. Sarah Simmons,
who resides in Warren.
Veterans’

Meeting.

General William E. Plummer of Portland,
department commander of the Maine Patriarchs Militant, will leave Portland today,
Sept. 8th, to attend the National Council of
Department Commanders, which will meet
Sept. 17th in San Francisco.
Great Sachem Ralph E. Bailey of the great
council of Maine, Red Men, reports that the

order in this State has grown 600 members
since the aunual meeting in April. The new
council recently instituted at Bar Harbor
was the banner one of the year, 130 members having been taken in on the night of
institution.
The Grand Lodge of Maine, I. 0. O. F.,
will send as delegates to the Sovereign
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows which will
meet in San'Francisco Sept. 19 to 24, the
following past grand masters: A. S. Kimball of Norway; W. W. Cutter of Westbrook; F. L. Snow of Brunswiok; L. S.
Higgins of Brewer.

PERSONAL.

Edwin Randall of Portland visited Frank
M. Staples’ last week.

Clarence Hall visited his mother in Camden last week.

Miss Clara E. Lord of Ilallowell is
of Mrs. Alfred A. Small.

a

guest

Miss Julia Leary went
day to teach school.

Miss EulaStickney of Augusta is
this week of Mrs. A. I. Brown.

a

guest

S. H.

Barton of

to

Bluehill Tues-

Waterville spent last

Sunday in Belfast.
Miss Anna Black of Boston is visiting
relatives in this city.

George Sanborn of New York is visiting
his father, John Sanborn.
Miss Bertha Hoffses is visiting her
aunt,
Mrs. Robie Gray of Camden.
Mrs. F. M.

Miss E. flowelle Harris of
Dallas, Texas,
visiting Miss Evelyn P. Morison, Pearl
street.
is

Mrs. Frank Andrews of
Brookline, Mass.,
is visiting Mrs. George VV.
Miller, Waldo

avenue.

Mrs. Cora Fairbanks of
Everett, Mass.*
arrived yesterday to visit her
father, Alvah
S. Redman.

Bailey

Tuesday from

a

and daughter returned
visit in Boston.

Mrs. True C. Hayford left Monday to visit
Mrs. II. A. Griffith in Augusta.
Miss Louise Towue of Brunswick is visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. A. Dunning.

Mrs.
son

Geo.

Monday

W. Benson
to attend

went to Madithe Spiritualist

campmeeting.

Misses Isabel and
Emeroy Ginn will go to
Boston the latter part of this
month to
spend the winter.

Mrs. Byron Williams of Coeur d’ Alene,
Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Bennett of
Worcester,
Idaho, is visiting her brother, Fred Savery. Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs. W. Ii. McIntosh
the
past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert R. Ellis, Jr., of
Hingham, Mass., are spending a week in
Sampson A. Reed, Esq., of Minneapolis
will spend the months of
Belfast.
November and
Mrs. A. P. Mosher and daughter Alice of December at the Arkansas Hot Springs
Week’s Mills visited relatives in this city
the past week.
Mrs. Emily Ilyams returned to New
York Monday from a visit to her father,
Arnold Harris.

Tuesday, Sept. 6th.

Vermont elected a
governor and other State officers, two members of Congress, 30 State senators and one
representative from each city and town.
The Republicans elected their entire State
ticket, control the legislature by the usual
large majority, and far exceeded expectations in the size of their plurality. The
State was hotly contested by the Democrats,
who hoped to reduce the Republican plurality below 25,000. Secretary A. E. Watson
of the Republican State committee, claims
the State by 32,000 plurality.
WEDDING BELLS.
Frost-Creasey.
Benjamin Frost and
Miss Gagie E. Creasey were married Saturday evening, Sept. 3d, at the home of Rev.
E. S. Philbrook at the corner of Church and
Bridge streets. Mr. Philbrook performed
the ring ceremony at 8 o’clock, after which
the happy couple went to their home ou
Bay View street. Arriving home they
were met by a large number of friends,
who gave them a traditional serenade. Mr.
and Mrs. Frost were the recipients of many
useful and valuable presents and begin
their married life with the best wishes of a
large circle of friends.

Miss

Mabel Paul left Wednesday for
Manchester, N. H., to teach in the State
Reform School.
Misses Bessie Palmer anil Leila Blaisdell
of Lynn, Mass., were guests of E. D. Bird
the past week.
Mrs. Augustus Morton of Round Pond is
visiting his brother and sister, Robert and
Miss Lovisa Hart.
Frank Condon represented the Baptist
Y. P. S. C. E. at the State convention in
Dover last week.
Mrs. Salome Myrick and daughter Inez
of Portland are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus T. Hubbard.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Sheldon of Howard,
R. I., arrived Sunday to visit relatives in
Belfast and vicinity.

Dwight P. Palmer attended the fuueial
of his brother, Edwin B. Palmer, in Winchester, Mass., last Sunday.
James II. Dodge has moved his electrical
repair shop from the rooms over U. L.
Lord’s to C. L. Wright’s store.
Miss Nellie Mitchell of Atlantic, Mass.,
returned home Wednesday after a three
weeks’ visit to the Ilayford farm.

XUI*

dUU i>Ars- U3t>ora Lord
and Mrs. Fred
G. Spinney returned
Saturday from a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buokiin in
Camden.

Leon M. and Miss Ethel M.
Avery of Exereturned home Sunday from a visit to
their grandparents, Mr and Mrs.
Geo. 1).
ter

McCrillis.

W. H. McIntosh returned
Sunday from
business trip to Boston and visits in
I rovideuce, R. I.,
Augusta, Gardiner and
Portland, Me.

a

Mrs. E. P. Alexander returned last
week
from a two months’ visit in the
White
Mountains and at Old Orchard, where she
read at 38 hotels.
Miss Bernice Rogers left
Monday to reher teaching in North
Andover, Mass.,
after a vacation with her
parents, Hon.
Mrs. R. W. Rogers.
sume

and’

Reginald Ilazeltine left by Saturday
morning s train for McKeesport, Penn.,

where he will enter the
employ of the National Tube Works.
Miss Louise Colcord of New
York, who
ha> been spending the summer at
.Stockton
Springs, arrived on the boat last night for a
visit with her aunt, Mrs. E. B.
Colcord.—
Rockland Star Sept. 1st.
Fred C. W olff, his mother and sister
and
Miss Wilhelmina Kellar of

Boston, returned
spending the

home

last Friday after
summer in Centre Belmont.

Axderson-Pollister. A wedding of
great iuterest to Portland people took place
Messrs. Frank C. Pitcher and Fred M.
noon today in Honolulu, when Miss IsaMr. and Mrs. Charles Tredeau and Mrs.
Libby of Medford, Mass., spent last Sunbel Chadbourne Pollister, daughter of Mr.
Mabel Ilennett and three children from
and Mrs. G. A. Pollister of Portland, and Mr.
day in Belfast. This is .Mr. Libby’s first
Wilbur A. Anderson, formerly of Portland, Boston are visiting E. W. Woods.
visit to his former home for 21 years.
were married.
Miss Pollister sailed about
Mrs. Charles Dairy tuple and daughter of
a week ago for Honolulu in company with
Mr. and Mrs. Ihos. i*. Burr of this
city
President Griffiths and Mrs. Griffiths of Waterville visited Conductor and Mrs. 0. announce
the engagement of their daughOahu College, where Mr. Anderson is a W. Clement a few days the past week.
ter Ethel Gertrude to Mr. Hall K. Rnxie of
popular teacher. The news of the wedding
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Curran of Bangor
waa iwcivc'i uy
umatci o
iuSchenectady, N Y., formerly of W'atervil.e,
day by cablegram. A charming house has were in Belfast Tuesday to attend the fuMiss Olive Burkett of Somerville.
been prepared on the campus of the college neral of her
Mass.,
mother, Mrs. Ellen Calliuan.
who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs!
and the best wishes of hosts of friends of
Mrs. Geo. F. March of Somerville and F. Thus. E. Shell at
the young people go out to them for their
Ferudale,
Northport, is
happiness in far away Honolulu.—Portland R. Downs of Boston were guests of Mrs. G. tho miact .,1 Mli-.
T
mu
Evening Express Sept. 3d.
H. Brier at her summer home last Sunday.
Mrs. Pollister is remembered here as Miss
George E. Havener is taking his vacation.
Miss Hattie Ilayford of Vassalboro is at Fred Patterson is
Arbella F. Pillsbury, and her daughter Isaacting as express
home
on a three weeks’ visit.
She will re- messenger on the train and Alphonso Wood
bel, whose marriage is announced above,
was horn in this city. The Belfast friends turn to enter the Oak Grove Seminary, Vas- is on the team during Mr. Havener's absalboro.
sence.
join in tile congratulations and good wishes.
Mrs. M. A. Macomber and daughter, who
About twenty-six girls were entertained
Shaw-Kelley.
The Xorthport Hotel
spent the summer at Northport Lamp- at a picnic supper at the Stoddard
cottage
was opened June 15th with the marriage of
ground, have returned to their home in Wa- at the Battery, last Thursday, in honor of
a niece of the proprietor, L. F. French, and
terville.
Miss Abbie Stoddard’s guests, the Misses
was closed Sept. 7th with the elaborate
T. (ieorge Dodworth and family, summer Richardson and Philbrook of C'astine.
wedding of another niece, Miss Marian L. residents on
the North Shore, Northport,
George W. Burkett and wife have moved
Kelley of Camden and Mr. Harry Judson left
Tuesday morning for their home in their household elfects from Belfast, Me.,
Shaw of New York, a native of Koekland
to
their new residence at the corner of WalNew York.
and a son of Mrs. A. J. Shaw of that city.
nut and Aldersey streets, which Mr. BurThe
marriage intentions of Frank E. kett bought of Mrs. Tower last spring.—
He is a Phi Beta Kappa man and a graduJournal.
ate of Columbia University, class of 1894; Cookson of Waterviile and Miss Julia El- Somerville, Mass.,
Waldo B. Washburn of Hyde Park, Mass.,
and is a member of the law firm of Patter- well of Brooks, have been filed with the city
urrived last week for his|ununal visit tujhis
son & Shaw, New York City.
The bride is clerk in Waterviile.
a Camden lady and was at one time city
Miss Inez L. Barker returned Tuesday old home in which he retains a lively ineditor of the Camden Herald, but recently from a visit with Mrs. Richard Ayer, who terest.
He went out to Quantabacook
has been tile private secretary of I)r. Fran- is a member of Congressman C. E. Little- Thursday and will spend much of his time
there.
cis P. Kinnicutt of New York.
The cere- field's family in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Kimball and Mr.
mony took place at 3 o'clock p. m. in ttie
Clarence Shuman and his sister, Mrs.
large dining room, which was transformed Grace Shuman, are spending a short vaca- and Mis. Henry I). Gilman expect to leave
into a chapel, the arches and altar formed tion with their father,
Elijah S. Shuman. next Monday for a visit to the St. Louis Exof evergreen trees, vines and ferns. The
They are employed in a hospital in Taun- position. They will be the guests of Chas.
0. Clark, the well known hotel man, in
adjoining rooms were in green and golden- ton, Mass.
rod. The full Episcopal service was used
East St. Louis.
Miss Rena I. Black will leave next Monby Rev. L. D. Evans of Camden, CongreRev. E. S. Philbrook of Belfast and Rev.
day to take the Kindergarten course in the
gationalist, a former pastor of the bride; Boston State Normal school.
She will Chas. L. Snow of Norwich, Ct., returned
Mr. French, her uncle, giving her away.
live with her aunt, Mrs. Win. Downs, in last week from a trip through N'ova Scotia.
The bride was charmingly attired in white
Chestnut Hill.
They took 7," views of scenery, etc., for
trimmed
with
messaline,
bruges lace, cut
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Toothaker, Miss use in future lectures, and delivered 11
en train with high corsage.
The veil was
Marion Hayford of Belfast and Miss Nellie letures, while on the trip.
with
at

fastened
orange blossoms and she carried a bouquet of white sweet peas. The
maid of honor, Miss Inez C. Muuroe of
Camden, wore white musiin and carried
pink sweet peas. The bridesmaids were
the 13 years old cousins of the bride, Misses
Marie Kelley French of Winterport. and
Ruby Fogg of Farmington, N. H., wearing

The Waldo County Veterans’ Association
met Sept. 1st with Dana B. Carter Post,
Freedom. It was a fine day and the attendPresident Scribner white dotted Swiqp muslin with pink sashes
mce was quite large.
jailed the forenoon meeting to order. The and ribbons and carrying pink and white
records of the last meeting were read by sweet peas. The rtower girl was Miss Ethel
she secretary and adopted and tne commit- AI. Winger, daughter of H. A. Winger of
see on time and place of next meeting apSpringfield, Mass., ‘dressed in pink silk
pointed. Comrade Rose of Geo. G. Davis
and carrying white sweet peas. The
Post, Brooks, extended an invitation to muslin,
ribbon bearers were Job Collett Tyler and
meet at Brooks. Comrade J. 0. Johnson of
Liberty invited the boys to meet with E. II. Joe Tyler, sons of Linwood C. Tyler of BanBradstreet Post. The committee reported,
gor. John Patterson, the groom’s law partis it was the annual meeting, in favor of
Brooks and their report was accepted. ner, was the best man. Mrs. Shaw, the
Time of meeting October 6th. On motion groom’s mother, was gowned in black silk
rf Comrade A. E. Nickerson Silas Storer
crepe with lace embroidery, and Mis. L. F.
ind wife of Morrill were made honorary
French iu black lace over taffeta. About one'
members of the association. Adjourned for
hundred guests were in attendance. The
Jinner. The cnnri sisters nf Freni],im
prepared one of their best dinners and the presents, which were many and elaborate,
boys were soon as busy as bees. The after- including checks and money, were displaynoon program was as follows:
Prayer by ed ill one of the parlors. The Lohengrin
Chaplain Jones; singing by choir; address wedding march was played by Mrs. T. .J.
>f welcome, Mrs. Flora Gray; music by French of Camden. A reception immediatechoir; response by Comrade A. E. Nicker- ly followed tile ceremony, and later Mr.
son ; song, Mrs. Nichols; ree., Susie Brown
; French furnished a dainty wedding lunch.
duet, Misses Dodge and Stephenson; solo The bridal party left on the City of Bangor,
tnd encore; remarks by Comrade D. 0. which made a special landing for them.
Bowen (which we. would like to see in The wedding trip will include the White
print)remarks by Comrades Johnson, Mountains, Quebec and Ontario. They will
Jones, Stinson and otliers; closed by sing- make their home in New York City.
ing America. This proved one of our best
gatherings.
Off for Manassas.
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Mitchell of Atlantic, Mass., spent a week at
the Toothaker cottage, “Nicwa Point,”

Mr. and Mrs. ;Wallace R. Tarbox of
Fryeburg, Me., are guests of Mrs. Mary
Brooks, Church street. Mrs. Tarbox was
Temple Heights
Mrs. John A. Nash and two children, Miss Mary Reardon, one of Belfast’s popuMarion and Raymond, have returned to lar teachers, and has hosts of friends who
their home in Lawrence, Mass., after are-always delighted to welcome her to
spending the summer with relatives in Belfast.
Morrill, Montville and Belfast.
Capt. J. W. Bennett, brother of Capt.
A. G. Black and family of Everett, Mass., W. D. Bennett of steamer Golden Rod, has
and Charles F. Black of Providence, R. I., been commissioned by the C. _s, Quartermaster's department as commander of
were in Belfast Monday and left by the
afternoon boat for their respective homes steamer Henry Wilson on the Portland
station. The Wilson is a steel freight and
after a vacation spent in Saudypoint.
Miss Edith Petttingill returned to Boston passenger steamer, of 248 gross and ltih net
W'llll

this week after spending a short vacation
in Belfast, where she sang in the Methodist
church to the satisfaction of all who heard
her. She has a position as a solo singer in a
church in Lynn, Mass.
Fred Cox returned to lloulton Sunday to
his studies in Ricker Classical
Institute. Renwo-th R. Rogers enters the
Institute this term. VV. <i. Gould of tjhawmut succeeds Mr. Rogers as assistant agent
at the railroad station.
resume

James C. Aborn, who was so badly burned with gasoliue last winter, is visiting a
sister in Rockport and many will be glad to
know that he is steadily improving iu health
and strength.
One hand is still a little stiff,
but he will regain full use of both hands.

The Maine regiments One and Two, that
assembled in Portland Friday preparatory
to leaving for the manoeuvres to be held at
Manassas, Va., Sept. 5, e, 7 and 8, were
quartered in the armory and City Hall Friday night and left the city Saturday morning from the Preble street station in two
trains of two long sections each. The First
regiment was the first to pull out of the
station.

Mr. Edwards, the Boston passenger agent
of the Cunard line, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bradbury, Northport avenue.
Iu this connection we may say that the
Cunarder Saxonia, due to arrive yesterday,
brings the largest number of passengers
ever brought to Boston on one steamer. It
includes 200 first class, 220 2d class and 1,000
3d class.

An audience which filled the Farwell
Opera House gave a royal greeting to Thos.
E. Shea and his well balanced company in
the strong play “The Bells,’’ at the opening
of his four night’s engagement. The Rockland theatre going public hold Mr. Shea in
highest esteem and his appearance here
year after year is signalized by large houses
which are certainly well deserved, for each
succeeding year like old wine he grows better. Charlotte Burkett as Annetta, daughter of Mathias,was charming and the whole
company was excellently well balanced and
the stage settings splendid.—Rockland Star.

Geo. P. Field, who recently returned from
European tour, arrived in Belfast last
Saturday and went out to Pitcher’s Pond to
spend Suuday with his brother, Charles II.
Field, who has been the guest for some
weeks of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Quirnby.
Monday the Fields went to Bangor to visit
their sister, Mrs. Charles E. Pearl. Mr.
George Field has returned to Boston and
Charles is making a business trip, the first
since his illness last April.
an
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the Roston station.

C'apt. Bennett assumed his new duties last
week, and his many friends are congratulating him on si curing this position, which
is said to pay about $l,50n a year.
Capt.
Bennett was employed last winter on the
steam lighter Reliance, but since spring

in command of the handsome
yacht I’eregiene, owned by R. II.
White of Boston. lie was at one time in
command of the steamer M. & XI. on the
Bucksport and Camden route.
has been
steam

Recent issues of the Minneapolis Times
chronicle in the society column many interesting events at the summer home of
XIr. and Xlrs. S. A. Reed on Lake Minnetonka Longview cottage, Excelsior.
One
day Mrs. Reed entertained fhe Hawthorne
Euchre Club, of which she is president.
The club is the oldest afternoon club in
Minneapolis, having been established
eighteen years ago, and this .vas the '.irst
meeting for li'Ot. The guests came out “in
time to partake of one of Xlrs. Reed’s
famous baked bean dinners” and returned
to town by the evening train. The afternoon was
spent in playing cards. Of a
luncheon given by Mrs. Reed The Times
“The
decorations were simple but
says:
charming, consisting of a wealth of oldfashioned garden flowers.” Of a luncheon
given by Miss Abby Reed the Times says:
It was perhaps the handsomest event of
its kind that has been given at the lake
this season.
Pink and white were the
colors chosen by the hostess to carry out
the table decorations, which were very atTlie centerpiece was a large
tractive.
mound of pink and white asters, around
which was banked green leafage, showing
effectively against the snowy damask cloth.
At each cover was a cluster of pink sweet
peas, and a remembrance of the occasion in
the form of a gauze butterfly hair ornament.
After luncheon the young women made a
jolly party on board the steamer Acte for a
tour of the lakes.

[Deferred ftom
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Miss Evelyn Fletcher of Iloulton, Me., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. B. Ifoit. .Charles
A. 11 uni of Somerville, Mass., is spending

Master Earle Thompson of Malden, Mass.,"
is the guest of his brother, Frank Thompson_Mrs. Sarah Thompson of Pittsfield
visited relatives and friends in town last
week.... Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Noble of Pittsfield were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
A. P.
li. Cook Saturday and Sunday
Hatch and Charles Hatch of Unity were in
the
was
guest
town recently. A. P. Hatch
Woods-Mrs. .1. 1).
of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Wentworth and family and Mrs. F. A.
Noble of Pittsfield visited their aunt, Mrs.
G. L. Tyler, Aug. 23d-Mrs. N. W. Barker,
accompanied by her little girl Evelyn, went
to Albion Aug. 19th and visited relatives,
Mrs. Lizzie Dyer of
returning Sunday
Pittsfield visited her brother, Geo. A.
and
Wednesday of last
Woods, Tuesday
week.V pleasant meeting of the W. C.
of Mrs. A. R.
at
tile
home
T. U. was held
Whitney Aug. 23d. The next meeting will
he with Mrs. Loren Harding Sept. 6th. It
is expected that eacli member will present
their squares for the quilt, filled with the
required number of autographs, that it
may be finished as soon as possible.
—

—

were

guests of Mr! Win. Clements Thurs-

relatives in town_Mr. Herbert Goodhue
of Fort Fairfield is visiting his cousin, II.
P. White.Richard Brown and wife of
Belfast were guests recently of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Robertson.
I’KUMT.IyJ

riiliM.

—

—

—
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Misses Helen
rendered excellent music.
Cobb and Helen lieebee sang a duet and
F. Beebee sang the Holy CityM
(
Mrs. Frank Padham of Xorridgewock is
visiting her aunts, the Misses McFarland.

GENUINE
MR. F. C.

PITCHER,
Vice-President Duplex Roller Bushing Co.
EAST SEARS MONT.

Emery Calderwood’s new barn is almost
completed. Wilbur Ridley, Horace Lindsey, !
Charles Lindsey and Luther Ames have j
been at work on the building.Frank
Tuttle oi Buck sport visited S. B. LittleMisses Helen Calfield, -Jr., last week
de> wood, Minnie Moody and Mrs. Helen
to
went
Smith
Xorthport campineetiug
last Thursday.The usual Sunday services at llie Roberts schoolhouse will be
omit ted for the next two Sundays on ac—

Maple

campmeeting....
MiHorace and Myron Clark of Clark’s
Corner were in this vicinity recently buying poult: y.. .Jefferson Clark and wife attended the National Encampment, G. A. IT,
in Boston and visited their daughter Effie. \
They had an enjoyable visit—Miss Jennie
Crockett of Searsport and Miss Agnes
Ward of Prospect called on Miss Bertha
Partridgt and other friends in this vicinity,
Friday.Major House and Mrs. Lizzie!
lluntoon of Augusta are visiting at Mr. E. i
Percy Partridge’s. Mrs. Lucia Jacobs j
Grove

1

lias so far-recovered from her serious acci- j
dent as to be able to rule out—Mrs. Evelyn j
George visited relatives in Prospect last |
week... Master A 1110s Lane lias a new tent
to play '‘camping out” in, that lie earned
himself—Master Medbury staples recently took orders for goods and earned a fine
dining table for his mother....Capt. S. B.
Littlefield has been quite sick and threatened with ty phoid fever, but is now much better.... Miss Evelyn Cummings of Prospect
is at work at Mr. N. W. Staples’. .Capt.
Frank Mai den and w ife and their daughter
Jessie have returned from the 1 Jersey Retreat, Sandypoint, of which they had charge
for the summer.
UNITY.

The Unity Park Association will hold its
annual agricultural fair and horse trot in
Unity Oct. 4th and 5th. Every effort possible will be put forth to make it interesting
Charlie Xealey, a nephew of Mrs.
to all
li. Hillman, from Cambridge, Mass., arrived
at Rufus Hillman’s recently from Auburn,
where he has been visiting his mother for
He intends visiting his
several weeks,
childhood home in Hampden before returning to Massachusetts.. Abbie Maflit thinks
—

of

going

to

Fairfield, Me.,

very

soon

to

sick aunt.Miss Emma Gould
spent several days in Bangor and vicinitylast week.E. K. McCauslin has been
drawn grand juryman add Ephiaim JoneN
traverse juror to attend the September term
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
of court in Belfast
Gerry from Haverhill, Mass., who have
nurse

a

—

visiting

lfiduvcft

ui

uiivn

tins

sum-

returned home last week.Mr. and
Sirs. Elihu Gould from Rockland, Me., who
have been visiting their children and the
old homestead for a number of weeks, have
returned to Rockland accompanied by their
son, Leon.Miss Alice Chase went to
Ilockport recently to visit acquaintances.
_Many from Unity took advantage of the
low railroad rates and visited Boston and
Leta Kelley has been
vicinity last week
visiting relatives and friends in town the
past month.Helen Thomas from W’atervilie has been the guest of Miss Caroline
Fuller the past week_Mrs. Dr. J Ii. Cook
and little son, Sanger, a cousin, and others,
spent several days last week at Camp Benson- -The thieves who entered F. A. Whitehouse's cellar and took greeu peas, canned
peaches and other eatables, had better not
repeat the visit, as the time is fast approaching when every one will have a big
A change of color
mastiff for protection
and a coat of paint adds much to the apof
the
Maine
Central
station here.
pearance
.Clement Webster from Montana, who
his
mother
and grandbeen
has
visiting
mother in Freedom, has been the guest of
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W'ebster, and thinks of making his home
with them.Lewis Thompson went to
Bangor a few days ago after his son Arthur, who was accidentally hurt by the cars,
arriving home last Friday. Fears are entertained of internal injuries, but at this
writing the patient seems comfortableCharles Wellington was recently called to
Boston by the sudden dteth of his son,
Claude, who was a physician and nicely located there. Mrs. George Mosher and Sirs.
Jack Taylor, sisters of the deceased, went
later to attend the funeral.Mrs. John
Hanson of Lowell, Mass., who has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. McCauslin for
two months (her doctor having ordered her
away from the city) returned home this
week, accompanied by her son, who came
for her a few days ago—Mr. and Mrs. McCauslin entertained the following guests
the past week: M iss Addie Rhoades from
Foxcroft, Me.; Mrs. Otis McCauslin from
North Bangor; Mrs. Ralph Eveleth and
little daughter, Ruth, from Bangor and Mr.
Fred Hanson from Lowell, Mass.
mer,

—

—

Great'Comfort
New

Trusses

patterns.

All

man r

Every New Medicine
BEST QUA LIT)
LOWEST EE 1Cl s.

ALWAYS

POOR & SON,

See Article Page 7.

DRUGGIST-

NOltTH SKAItSPOUT ITEMS.

Gracie and Jessie Thomas are spendinga
0. .1. Cass and wife visited relatives in
week in Belmont with their grandmother, Frankfort
last Sunday.
A. E. Elmes of
Mrs. Charles Wellman
Misses
Alfreda
and Christina Black reMrs.
his
is
visiting
mother,
Palmer, Mass.,
Julia Elmes_John Cummings of New turned to Boston last week.
A.
York city is at home for the summer
A. Stinson and wife visited relatives in
J. Lawry and Ed. Butler are repairing their Brewer and Old Town last week.
barns... .Mrs. Marcia I.othrop picked a
John Dow of Xew York is visiting his
bouquet of strawberry blossoms last week.
_Mr. and Mrs. Frank Geloand child and mother, Mrs. Callie Dow.
Mrs. R. A. Mahoney were in Northport
Five of our young ladies stepped on the
Aug. 25th.
scales recently and tipped them at ten hundred.
Ilow is that for Granite Grange?
CENTRE MONTY ILLE.
—

Harry M. Daniels is to teach the fall
Mr. and
term of High school in Morrill
Mrs. Edwin Downes of Unity were at R.
E. S.
P. Downes’ one day last week
Jackson was recently down from Newport.
.Some one attempted to break into Ira D.
Cram’s store one night recently. They
drew the staple that held the padlock to the

in

Cool Water Pads.

PER

CENT

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET.

NEW YORK

CITY.

COMMENCING

The annual reunion of the 19th Maine
will he held at Windermere Park, Unitv,

—

Sept.

•

1st.

Dodge’s Corner.
Waldo M. Chapin
and Floyd K. Pinckney left for Xew York
City last Saturday.Clara M. Ellis of
Washington, 1). C., visited her aunt, Mrs.
C. O. Feruald, last week
Mr. Mortimer
of Boston arrived Smidav to spend his vacation at W. J. Matthews_Mr. Ellmgwood of Kansas visited at C. 0. Fernald's
last week.

—

..

The great rule of health—

kKeep the bowels regular.
And the great medicine
Ayer’s Pills.

—

door and then desisted for some unknown reason. One of the gates to Mr.
Cram’s dam was lifted the same night, letting the precious fluid run to waste. Mr.
Cram is threshing what grain he cau with
the little water that accumulates... F. 1>. WINTER UOItT.
Mr.
Johnson is at home on a vacation
A line girl arrived at the home of Mr.
and Airs. W. 1’. Jones have gone to New- and Mrs.
Henry Eldredge Aug. 22d_
Phiueas
were
by
accompanied
They
port.
i>. French—Geo. E. Spear lias dug a well Timothy G. Fellows, son of Dr. A. 11.
Mr. Clif- Fellows, arrived
and W. S. Davis is stoning it
Tuesday from California,
ton Moiseis making repairs on his house. where lie has been for
nearly three years.
...Mrs. Eliiora Baiifon of White’s Corner is He will
a
few
weeks with his parents
spend
visiting in Massachusetts—Oscar Davis and then return to California.Mrs.
is at home from New port.. Mr. C. 0. Jordan, Bishop and Mrs. Colburn of
Palmer, Mass.,
wife and daughter of Boston are visiting and Mrs.
of Stockton Springs
relatives in town—Mrs. Eva Sprowl Lo- were the Thompson
of Mrs. James Freeman
guests
tus of Marblehead, Mass., formerly of this
last week.... James Atwood has been
A dance
iting her son at A. 8. Higgins—Herbert town, visited Airs. Eliza Bean
obliged to resign his position at the Eastern
was held at the Grange hall Wednesday
wife
and
of
Trust Bank and has gone to Portland Hosdaughter
Cornforth,
Pennsylvania are visiting at Edwin Cornforth’s-j evening, Aug. 24th, wnicli was well attend- pital for treatment—Mr. Looman Colson
F. 0. Day of .Bangor was the guest of liis ] ed_Mr. Ambrose Gerry of Dover accom- of Minnesota was the guest of his sister-inMrs. Orrin Bartlett of
daughter, Mrs. Burton Gross, for a short' panied by his sister,were
law, Mrs. Mary Colson, last week... Mrs.
guests of relatives
Rev. Alonzo Bradford j China, and her son,
time last week
Dean of Boston is visiting relatives
A. Goodwin Ashley
last
week.Cora
in
town
was in town last Friday.James Monroe
in town....Arthur X. Smith and wife of
of Waterville passed Tuesday with L. G. spent a few days recently with friends in Portland made a brief visit ro his
parents,
Monroe_Joseph Gordon, who has been j Palermo_Robert Waterman and family Mr. and Mrs. 1). II. Smith, this week
out of health for some years, is not improv- of Belfast visited his daughter two days Mrs. L. A. Stokell of
liarre,
Mass.,
Thompson reset the Georgie Pratt of Montville and Miss Miss
ing as his friends could wish. Robert Leach last week_Charles the
Mary
main part of his
The many underpinning under
is also on the invalid list
Jackson of Belfast are the guests of Miss
friends of Mrs. M. A. 1*. Sayward, who has house last week... E. A. Sprowl aud wife n. 11. Liunoni
.mss Ana walker is at
last
week-Freebeen in Colorado for several years, are glad visited friends in Unity
home from Portland for a few weeks’ visit.
to learn that she has returned to her home. man Johnson of South Boston is spending
.Mrs. Win. Hill of Rockland is tile guest
_Mr. and Mrs. \\ alter Sayward and two his vacation with his family.
of Mrs. C. R. Hill....Mrs. T. A. Snow and
children of Massachusetts and Miss Alice
daughter, Miss Augusta, were the guests of
Mrs. A. E. Fernald over Sunday.
Sayward of Providence, R. L, are visiting FREEDOM.
their brother, J. 11. Sayward, and family.
Mr. D. W. Dodge and sister, Mrs. Robiniuit\ m&iii tib
iMiwi.n jiiiaseu
n.
STOCKTON
the
SPRINGS
visited Augusta and Riverside
past
the Thorndike House... Mr. and Mrs. son,
• apt. and Mrs. L. M. Partridge returned
Daniel Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gor- week_Mrs. J. W. Libby and sou Phillip
don and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Crosby are went to Pittsfield Saturday returning Mon- last week front their customary summer
passing this week at Etna Campground
at the Academy Tues- outing at Temple Heights....A company of
_Misses Grace Wing, Gertrude Little- day_School began
field, Grace E. Higgins and Winnie Patter- day with A. E. Linscott, A. Ik, as principal nine ladies rode by buckboard to Sandywent to Freedom
son
Monday, where and Miss Edith Williams, preceptress. The point Wednesday evening, August Mth, to
owattend a church fair and entertainment_
they will attend the fall term at the Acad- commercial department has no teacher
Mrs.
emy—
Joseph Higgins received a ing to the illness of Miss Myriek of Troy, Mrs. Parker Blanchard left Thursday to
Sawjoin her daughter-in-law, Mrs. James A. I
pleasant call Saturday from her cousin, who was to fill the place. Miss Maud R.
E. Blanchard and
Hon. C. C. Roberts—Mrs. R. C. Higgins yer of Knox has the primary-Mrs.
children, at Lake (Jobbos-1
seeeontee, where they are occupying a cotpassed Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Jas. Clark is visiting in Searsinont.Mrs.
Fannie Wiggin of Whittinsville, Mass., is tage for several weeks. .She was
Cates.
with her son, J. B. Wiggin, aud Mrs. Rose nied by her sister, Mrs. Angie G. accompaMudgett,
TKOY.
Wiggin is also there_Samuel and Bertha who will visit with her nieces, Mrs. Olivia
to Washington to campmeetMcG. Mudgett and Mrs. Fred E. Bean, at
A cheese factory is au assured fact in Bryant went
iug last week_Mrs. A. L. Stephenson be- -Mr. Il.’s summer home at Lake CohbosseeTroy in the near future. The money has gan school Monday in the Barlow district. coutee in the town of
Manchester, Ale.
been subscribed, the lumber pledged, and Edgar Douglass, Anna Lamson, Katherine Airs. Charles
Aluilgett of Alassaehusetts is
work will be begun very soon. The loca- Sampson and Bertha Bryant began schools the guest of her sister-in-law, Airs. S. II.
in Albion
28th-Frances 1. Williams
tion w ill be in East Troy. It is expected to returned Aug. 19th from a visit in Massa- West, and other relatives of her husband
Aug.
in our village.Captain Elden shute is
in
the
be in running order
spring—The chusetts and Rhode Island. The Pythian spending
the time with his family necesfurnished
a
at
the
G.
A.
sisterhood
supper
R. F. D. route will be in operation Sept.
sary for the discharging and loading of his
after
the
installation
R.
hall,
night,
Friday
vessel
at
nangor—Airs. Edwin AI. Crocker
1st, with Fred II. Bagley as carrier, and of officers of the K. of P.’s
by Deputy Grand and son Foster of Belfast were the guests
wrill cover some 22 or 2‘S miles. It w ill bring Chancellor Fay, assisted by Deputy Grand of Airs.
C.’s brother, Air. Rufus Mudgett
of
who
live
to
doors
the
a daily mail
many
Prelate Sprague... The Freedom church is and
family, from last Thursday until .Saturdistant from the post office—Farmers are without a pastor but is opened every SunMr. and Mrs. Alanley Lancaster and
busy harvesting their grain. Digging po- day and a committee furnishes a program day....
little daughter of Bangor arrived Thursday
tatoes and picking apples will be next in each week. Following is the program for
to spend several days with Air. and Alls.
order_Mrs. Maud lhompson of Boston Sept. 4th:
Organ voluntary ; praise ser- John Lancaster.Mrs. Amanda S. Costiis visiting her mother, Mrs. Hester Smart. vice; Bible reading; prayer, Mr. Worth;
came Friday from
Hampden (where
_Mr. Alnion Forbes of Brooks and Mrs. violiu solo, Mr. Banton ; reading, Miss Effie gau
she with her daughter and babe is summerFrank P. Clough and daughter Inez of Wa- Flye; singing by the children; short serto visit her aunt, Airs, Paulina Collins,
ing)
relatives
in
town
visited
the
terbury, Ct.,
mon ; recitation; opening exercise from lesbefore their return to DortShester, Alass_
past week. Mr. Forbes will return with son quarterly; Lord’s prayer; congregationFriday evening our Democratic friends
his daughter to Connecticut and spend the al
lesson reading; announcements; flung a
singing;
campaign flag to the breeze, having
Mr. Franz Bagley and
winter with her
intermission; lesson study; singing by a. short political speech from Air. Fred
ilrs. E. E. Bagley of Pittsfield were guests school;
organ.
postlude,
Small
of
Rochester, A. II., in Denstow
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harding the past
Hall. One of our Republicans, in response
Mrs. Ebe;; Vose of Lowell, Mass., SWANVII.EE.
week
to the inquiry: “Aren’t you going to have
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Mr. Frank Miller has returned to his a Roosevelt and Fairbanks flag to offset
Hillman. She has been quite ill since her
Miss Edith Mil- your neighbors’, Parker and Davis?” facearrival. Dr. M. T. Dodge is attending her... home in Chelsea, Mass
Mrs. J. E. Pierce »ave a lajt n party last ler has returned from Bar Harbor—Mrs. tiously replied: “I don’t know! I guess
we’ll let them have the flag and we’ll take
week in aid of the church and a very pleasCharles Moody entertained the Rebekahs the votes”.Saturday ah agent from the
ant time was enjoyed. Cake aud ice cream
“Franklin
Automobile Co.” arrived to exof
at
her
last
Wednescottage
Winterport
were served after a very interesting proamine Dr. II. G. Hichborn’s machine, which
gram, consisting of music and recitations.
day and treated them to a fish dinner— has been annoying the genial
Dr. very
Eleven dollars were realized...Mr. aud Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson have returned to greatly by its unsatisfactory working. NecB. E. Harding are visiting in Morrill and
are
promised with assurFreedom for a few days. ..The old veterans their home in Cambridge, Mass-Mrs. essary repairs
ances of future good running.Air. and
who attended the G. A. R. in Boston last Mary F. Nickerson is having her house
'Airs. J. F. Frye arrived Saturday evening
week report a royal good time. Mr. Joseph
C. R. Jickerson and Miss from Boston to remain at .Mrs. Avalina
Fernald marched in the parade with his old shingled-Mrs.
Laura Rreble have returned from Enfield. Griffin's until the 7th of
September.Mr.
tent mate and marching companion of the
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Nickerson are visit- Will II. Kelley and daughter Ella of Brewwar and they lived over again the stirring
in Harrington
Miss Alice G. Kane of er spent Sunday with his
ing
mother, Airs.
days of the late rebellion.
Searsport spent a few days at the Kane farm Laura Kelley.... Air. A. J. Jordan and Aliss
last week.Mr. E. L. Cunningham is Page of Orland spent
MOKKILL.
Sunday with the
making extensive repairs on and about his Misses Hichborn on Church street_Airs.
The Morrill Sunday school enjoyed a buildings
Mr. James Moore and family
Emily G. Richardson of Bangor is visiting
picnic on the shore of Tilden pond, Bel- are at their cottage at Maple Grove camp- her sister-in-law and husband, Capt. and
Airs. Ralph Morse.The departure of
numt. lust. Tnesdav. The Sundav urevious ground_The Sunday school at the head
of the lake will be closed during the Church many of our summer boarders
Alonday emto the picnic 155 were present in classes. of God campmeeting... .Mr. J. W. Nickerphasized the approach of autumn days.
YVe think this pretty good for a small son and son Harold visited in Bluehill last Among those leaving were Airs. W. J. Luthcountry village—Last YY'ednesday the week.Mrs. Woodbury Waldron, who er and three children, Air. and Airs. Rowe
reunion of the Merriam family took place was thrown from her carriage and so se- and two daughters for Attleboro, Alass.,
at the home of Mr. Elisha Merriam. About verely injured, is able to sit up and walk
and Alisses Pitts and Kenah for Boston80 were present, some of them from Rhode about_Mrs. Blanche Curtis and son Mau
all Pleasant Point guests during July and
Island and Massachusetts, while many rice of Jackson are guests of Mr. and Mrs. August.Mrs. John N. Staples and chiltowns and several counties in this State H. G. Maddocks—Mrs. Helen Greeley ol
dren left earlier than intended, in response
It was called the best Bangor is visiting friends in town_Mr
were represented.
to a telegram from the Captain, for their
meeting ever held—Last Saturday a large Richmond Myrick is spending his vacatior
Brooklyn, N. T., home last Alonday_The
with
his
mother
in
Bar
Mr.
the
Harbor.
attended
on
Grange
picnic
delegation
game of base ball plaved on “the level”
the shore of Tilden pond, Helmont, and re- Libbeus Ames takes his place during his ab
Monday atternoon resulted in a sweeping
port a most enjoyable time—Miss Nellie sence—The many friends of Mrs. Greeley victory ror our village nine—the “NeverGreer spent last week at Washington Smart are glad to have her among then
sweats”—over the visiting team—the “Dandelions"—from Prospect Ferry, the score
Campground, as the guest of Mrs. I. D. again—Rev. Ashley A. Smith delivered
White....Mrs. Lydia Pratt arrived from fine sermon on the Crucifixion last Sunday
standing 11 to 2 in favor of the Stockton
Portland last week and is the guest of Mrs. The solo by Mrs. Charles Moody and thi
boys.We are glad to report Mrs. RoxEmily E. Mears_Mr. Hector Achorn and cornet obligato by Mr. Charles Bartlett anna Simmons as improving from her reMr. Adams from California were the guests were much enjoyed—Mrs. Valeria Mad
cent severe ill turn. Her daughter, Miss
of Mr. Silas Storer last week. Mr. Achorn docks of Belfast Is visiting friends in town
Mabel, has resigned her position as one of
Messrs. Marden, Wellington, Knowltoi
and Mr. Storer went to California from
the faoulty at the E. S. NT S., after eighteen
Waldoboro 55 years ago, and Mr. Storer and Meservie, who have been shingling years’ service on the board, to remain with
had not seen his friend since his return painti ng and otherwise improving the Chad
her mother because of her ill health_The
from the Pacific coast 35 years ago—Mr. wick bnildings, returned to their homes ii
schools in town will begin Monday, Sept.
Joseph Pearson from Massachusetts vis- Liberty last Saturday....Mr. and Mrs 12th—Miss Susie A. Cousens left Wednesited his brother. Hr. T. N. Pearson, last Charles Libby of Winterport were guest: i day for Agawam, Mass., where she will reweek—Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Brown rode in town Sunday....Mrs. 0. G. Hussey o
sume her duties in the school taught by
to Jefferson last week, where she will Waldo, Mrs. Frank Spratt of Bar Harbo:
her last year.
Our pleasing organist
and
A.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J,
of
Sears
weeks
with
Nickerson
relatives....Miss
will be greatly missed at our church serspend several
Mary Hill of New Hampshire is visiting port were the guests of their brother, E. H vices: all are sorry to have her leave us.
her uncle and cousins, Mr. John Thomas Nickerson and wife, at Maple Terraci |_
and family_Rev. Robert Morriss gave us Farm, Sunday.Mrs. S. D. Greeley o
an excellent sermon last Sunday from the
Hampden is visiting relatives in town...
text, “Let your conversation be in heaven.” Mr. S. D. Greeley, daughter Susie and soi
At the close of his sermon he announced Kenneth, were in town Sunday..Mis
his resignation as pastor of the church Laura Preble began school in Dist. No.
For Infants and Children.
here, to take place Sept. 15th. In the after- last Monday, and Miss Patterson in Disl
noon he
officiated at the funeral of Mr. No. 7.
Albert C. Currier. Mr. Currier was one of
our respected citizens and bad held several
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to al
responsible town offices. The funeral was tend to business daring the day or alee
held at his house and a large number of his during the night. Itching piles, horribl 9
Doan’s Ointment cures.
Neve r
friends from Montville, as well as from plague.
fails. At any drug store, SO oents.
Morrill and Knox, were present.
outer
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Want your moustache

or

—

I WILL GIVE Till
IHSl OLNT OX

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE

beard

abeautifal brown or rich black? Use

rim crs. or DEUtwiaxa ou a. p. oaix* co., hasiiua.

rr.

u.

HEAT & WOOD,

...

—

—

\ LI.

Straw Bats
-AJ.SO-

Per Cen
Pi

HANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN

oiini

-UN—

Granite

#

H ammo ks

—

NOltTli STOCKTON SPRINGS.

d the

CASTORIA

mouths.

Colgate Old English Glycerine
Soaps 10c. per cake

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

—

count

For sensitive

—

Mrs. Simeon Ellis of Stockton Springs
ami Miss Avalena Perkins of Sandypoint visited Mrs. L. I). Berry one day last
week_Mr. a fid Mrs. Edwin Ellis and
daughter of Xorthfield, Vt., visited Alfred
Willard
Ellis several dais last week
Harding and Janies Berry have gone to
Xorthfield, Vt., where they have employment ...Mr. and Mrs. Archie Harding re-j
SEA IIS MONT.
turned last Friday t*> their home iu WorcesMrs. G. P. Dyer entertained Mrs. Ed- ter, Mass_Congratulations are in order!
mund Picknell, Miss Ruth and Master Win- to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Harriman. it is a j
Emily Ginn arrived home last j
throp Sargent of Lawrence, Mass., and girl!_Miss
Miss
Thursday from Auburndale, Mass
Mrs. 1. H. Montgomery of Camden at Min- Louise Ginn went to Bangor Saturday to
newawa last week....Mrs. Lizzie Sturte- attend the wedding of her cousin, Miss
vant of Lowell, Mass., was the guest of
Celia Ginn. The bride was a former resiMiss Etta !
Mr>. \Y. >. Hunt last week
dent of this place and her many friends
Hunt of Camden and a friend from Poston J wish her a
long and happy life—Misses]
visited Mr. and Mrs. \Y. S. Hunt last week. Helen Thomas and Bessie Lamb visited ;
.John Thompson has sold his business ; relatives in Belfast several
days last week,
stand to Mr. Poland, who will take posses- I _Frank E. Harding went to Belfast last j
sion the :ii st of September.... Mrs. Hounds \
Friday on business.... Mr. George Gruby j
and Mis> llaiey have returned to Poston. \ arrived
from Boston last Saturday....Mrs. !
....A large delegation of patrons attended
Mar\ A. Harriman is on the sick list— i
the Pomona Grange in Lincolnville, Aug.
The'base ball team went from this place to |
_*;;d. M id mport one of the best sessions
Islesboro Aug. iMtli to play the Islesboro
A successful 'V. C. T. U. medal contest
team. Our boys were beaten, but their
was held at the M. K. church August 25th.
courage is as good as ever.
The contestants were the Misses Mabel
and ('live Wood, <>ra Cross, Helen Peebee THORN OIK K.
and Annie Proctor. The medal was won
Mr. and Mrs. Selwvn Thompson of Belb\ Miss Mabel Wood and all the class received a remembrance for their good work. fast were guests Wednesday of Mr. ThompP.
Hiram
Farrow
of
The judgo> were Mrs.
son’s sister, Mrs. B. A. Gowen.Mrs.
Pelmout, Miss Annie Plack of Poston and
Willie P. Higgins of Massachusetts is visill
"J
mis
ne vjivjii
ten

Dupont’s Badger Tooth Brushy

Castnria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither. Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach aud Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

day.11. P. White is working on Edgar
Robinson’s building....Lena Leavitt of Belfast is teaching the school and boarding
with Mrs. Marion Batchelder.Leroy
Batchelder of Woburn, Mass., is visiting

$■

Monuments,

All new, fresh gooih
not look them

Why

HEADSTONES,

■.

Dwight P. Palmer,

CURBING,

MASONIC

TUMI

1

-AM)-

...

..

!

cleanses the teeth, sweetens
purifies the breath.

What is CASTORIA

was a

WE GET THEM As Ft.,
AS THEY COME oj
j

FORMOLID CREAM

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Swanville...Mrs. Weeks and daughter Dorothy of Biddeford have returned home from a
visit with her aunt, Mrs. Charles Marr.
Harrison Cunningham and wife have the
whooping cough.Mrs. Charles Jennys
and two children from Jonesport are visiting her husband’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jennys.Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mason of
Belfast and Alice Mason of Chelsea, Mass.,

Peach, South Thomaston, three weeks,
were guests of G. II. Page two days last
week.Ylonzo Keene of Somerville,
Mass.. G. A. McAlmon of Thomaston and
Low is M. Keene and Miss Stella Keene of
Fremont, Neb., were calling on old friends
here last week....Mrs. Charles Pease of
Fremont, after an absence of 20 yeais, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Sherman, and her sister, Mrs. Helen
Gushee.. Nearly all of our people attended the centennial celebration at Hope—
Cyrus Perry and wife returned Saturday
from a \isit of ten days with friends in Poston_c. 11. Page and Harry Pease attended a meeting of the Roosevelt club in Camden Friday evening.

>>

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and lias been made under his perfjTsonal supervision since its infancy.
S-oCtcAiM
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trilie with and endanger the health of

game of base ball here last
Saturday between East Belfast and Swan
ville. The score, was 12 to 45, in favor of
There

John E. Arnold, Mayor f Schuyler, Neb.,
and Mrs. Arnold, are visiting friends in Appleton and Union. They were guests last
week of Geo. II. Page_Mrs. Emma Palmer and daughter Ruth of Boston are spending a few weeks with Mrs. Geo. C. Dunton
ami Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry—Misses
Stella McAlnion of Thomaston and Mertie
Hemenway of New York have been in
town a few days, guests of Mr. ami Mrs.
Ham Pease_Air. and Mrs. Charles E.

.>11.

iI

SWANVII.EE CENTRE.

APPLETON.

—

i

his vacation with relatives here.Miss
; Lula E. Payson of Camden, Me., was the
guest of Mary A. Brown last week. Miss
: Payson is principal of a Grammar school in
Cotuit, Mass_Miss Angie Storer of
Howard, It. I., was in town last weekKev. C. E. Parker will close his services
with the Baptist church here Sept. 4th....
Harry A. Brown has resigned liis position
as superintendent of schools in this town to
take a position as district superintendent in
the towns of Salem and Hudson, N. II. He
will have the supervision of twenty schools.
Mr. Brown is at present in New Hampshire
looking the lieid over.

..

—

—

—

—

—

—

Cemetery Work.*€-

_3^AII Kinds of

THE BEST OF WORK AT THE 1,0 WEST TRICES

£jf”>To\v

is the time to call, as we have a

Bridge Street,

OAK

large

stock of finished work.

Belfast,

j1*vo,fo.L’|

GROVE
—

flame-

SEHINARY^

AND

BAILEY INSTITUTE,
VASSALBORO,.

=

MAINE

=

Fat

Hogs,

Fat Calves,
IVlilch Cows,
Beef Cattle,
If you have live stock
a
card, give de.-,

us

price.

FIVE POINTS WORTH CONSIDERING :

chusetts and believe v.

A school where development of character is equalwith development of mind.
Sufficiently
distant from cities as to render pupils safe from evil inand
near
to
their
fluence,
yet
advantage.
enough
enjoy
1.

top

ly important

weekly report

board,

catalogues, and

more

LIBBY

particular infoirnation, address

GEORGE L. JONES,

Principal.

_s.
FRED ATWOOD, wljS0RT Insurance

/
and Real

II

THE

tui-

Year opens TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER THIRTEENTH.
F or

of

stock market in this p

A situation unexcelled for beauty of surroundings
landscape, in a region of remarkable healthfulness.
4. A healthy interest in athletics and out-door life.
$150.00 per year covers

on

you and give the true
the live stock mark,

3.
and

Expenses low;

V1

price.

commissi,,i
market each week. A',

ness.

5.

market

stock

2.
A college preparatory course which fits thoroughly
for New England colleges; a carefully arranged general
course; a commercial course of breadth and thorough-

tion, books and stationery, light and heat.

We make week

of live stock from

Estate,

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS,
hire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

COM PAN

^

Burnham Junction.

For Sale

or f

Brick house on Congress str<
Also to let a suite of roonr-nt
'V.M.
Apply to
Belfast, August 4. lim.-iiltt

—

....

|

CASTOR IA

lbs Kind Yon Have Always Bought

Belfast Fuel 8c

Hay

Co

Wilkesbarre and Scranton, Lattimer Lehigh.
Egg, Stove

and Chestnut, delivered and

put in

(on level) per ton,
S7.25
Stove and Chestnut, (at wharf) per ton,
6.85

Egg,
Lehigh, 25

cents per ton extra.

A discount of 25 cents person will be made from the above
for CASH within TEN DAYS from delivery of coal.

prices

GEORGIA CREEK CUMBERLAND COAL
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL
WOOD OF ALL KINDS
All Coal guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery.
gy-SPECIAL ATTENTION given to delivery outside city limits.
9w33
Telephone connection, 41-4.

IS OFTEN VERY

OESIf?A0Li

WE GUARANTEE I'

v.

journal.

^ Republican

o.uv.VU.

For the maintenance of the
“puesteros,” the meat of a wether or aged ewe
is allowed every day, its
skin, tallow
and grease being set apart for the
prov
prietor, the accumulation being collected at stated intervals. The
puestero provides his own yerba
mate, and
Editor and
\
salt
cents
the
and
Then
n'
less.
-p
acre, even
bread, if he indulges in
your sugar,
.j Business Manager.
estate should be enclosed with an such luxuries. For fuel he uses
thisIn advance, $2.00 a year; alambrado or fence of five wires at- tle stalks, animal bones or the excrems
..tin; 50 cents tor three months. tached to
ment
of the sheep, cut out of the carposts about five feet high.
For one square, one inch
ms
This costs six hundred pesos per rales in solid cakes and dried in
,;> cents for one week and
the
insertion.
i: subsequent
league (a peso is the local dollar, worth sun. He makes his odorous fire in the
about seventy-five cents of United open air, or in the center of his floori: PRESIDENT,
States money), but if cash is short and less hut in rainy weather, runs a
long
the tract large that expense may be spit through the meat, and sticks
4>ORH ROOSEVELT
it in
deferred for a time.
M W YORK.
Stocking the the ground with an inclination over the
estancia is the more important part of blaze. Of course there are a few
shepit, and although not allowed to put on herds who show more sefinement, but
K PRESIDENT,
more than 260 head to the square mile,
they are English, Scottish or Irish, not
W. FAIRBANKS,
yon may begin with as few as you like Guacho natives. The traveler on horse\ DIANA.
and wait for the increase. What is the back across the interminable
plains of
cost of stocking a cattle-farm in Para- Paraguay, forced to depend upon such
< \ ERNOR,

though, as everywhere else, “money
makes money," and large returns canSEPTEMBER 8, 19W. not be expected without the invest)U lisDAY,
ment of considerable good hard cash.
Thursday Morning by the
I
In the lirst place you must purchase
Journal Publishing Co. land, and if not particular as to locality, you may get it as low as twenty

,ti1
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That is

I am fre-

question

a

quently asked, and

KLAND.

u

l:

guay?

COBB

THE

STATE FHfAHCBS.

A recent interview with Governor Hill on
the financial condition of the State will be
of interest to every citizen and taxpayer.
The governor likens the State to a large corporation and intimates that what the people
want to know' is what the actual financial
condition of their business, (the State) is
20 years ago.
today rather than what it was
He analyzes the tabulated resources and liin the
as
appear
they
abilities of the State
treasurer’s report for 1903, supplementing
of
debt
reducthe same with a statement
tions for the current year. He argues that
the tax rate should be reduced from two and
three-quarters mills to two nulls, unless the
State proposes to continue the program of
buying bonds. It is a business man’s statement throughout and will attract wide attention among the people of Maine.
After showing conclusively that the State’s
actual liabilities amount to but $1,913,000,
the governor goes on to say :
“Since January 1st, we have been using a
portion of the $433,782.29 (current assets) in
reducing the State’s bonded debt. The
graduated scale of payments for retiring the
bonded debt calls tor payment of $70,000 in
1904. Of this amount $50,000 came due on the
first day of June. This amount was paid
and further bonds were bought to the
amount of $210,000, so that the net indebtedness of the State has been reduced to $1,653,000, a reduction for the current year of

hospitality for nightly shelter, occadepends ; sionally finds a hut with such surpris- $260,000.
“This sum represents the actual indebtedare living ing luxury as tables and chairs,
plates, ness of the State today and I have tried to

the answer

upon circumstances. If you
in the United States and propose com-

knivfls miH fnrkc
kf»ttl^e anrl F
make my analysis sufficiently clear to be
-J-a
followed
business man who wishes
ing to this country, you will find that pans; and in addition to the inevitable to know by any
just where the State stands finanC. BURLEIGH
the greatest item of expense is the long "asado" (chunk of roast
be
cially.
meat), may
“As 1 said in the first place, the State of
AVGUSTA.
journey, especially if you bring a fam- served rice and eggs, a mug of sweet Maine
is in good financial condition.
“riioru
DK.nm- oiwiin'li
in the. trfi».snrv
ily, which costs quite enough to set you milk, and perhaps even a cup of coffee.
...nty Nominations.
so that between now and the first day of
up in a moderate business nearer home.
Fannie B. Ward.
be
able
we
shall
abundantly
January, 1905,
-FNATOK,
uub ojjui, a icu
XI, iiunc'vi) jvm ctit
to retire another quarter million of the
OASTOIUA.
..Liberty. hundred
sufficient
bonds
are
if
State’s bonded debt,
dollars, accompanied with a Bears
Kind You Hive
11 YE IN
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CONGRESS,
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K OK PROBATE.

.Belfast.
1 KR <’K PROBATE,
.Belfast.
I V ATTORNEY,
.Montville.

V

Belfast.
oMMISSIONElt,
.Liueolnville.
<

VKS TO THE

LEGISLATURE,

.Belfast.
.Freedom.
.Stockton Springs.
Searsmont.
.Jackson.

i-r-
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Paraguay

HAVE MADE MONEY IN
UNRIVALLED AD-

ERICA.

>1

due amount of

diligence

and common

sense, will soon make a nabob of you.
Young cattle may be bought in Argen-

transported

tina and

to

Paraguay by

river steamers at about thirteen dollars
per head when arrived; but if you are

superstitious about that unlucky
number as the writer, you will prefer
as

IREASL'RER,

ST\

pay say $13.25.
The average price of cattle in these
parts bought al eorte, that is without
to

selection)

is

ten pesos, or about eight
dollars in our money. In certain local-

ities

they

are even

cheaper,

sometimes

down to four pesos per head.
Mo special knowledge of the business

required, nor exceptional care, for
nature is both kind and generous here,
and nearly everything may be safely
is

The herds will

left to her.

multiply

in

FOR CATTLE-RAISING.

natural course and the owner has little

I inJence of The Journal.]

cattle

s

to do about it

I'.uiAGl'AY, Aug. 3, 1904.
'outli America the greatave been realized by fordiamonds, gold and silnitrate, coffee, sugar, or
ut in cattle-raising; and
i the best investments

beyond collecting
counting,

year for

a

once

his
to

brand the young ones with his own
mark and select those that he wishes
to sell.

As to

protit:

after

making due

reserving a
keep up the stock,
generally computed that about 15

allowances for losses and
sufficient number to
it is

per cent, of the whole herd can be an-

In

Paraguay no other nually sold. This is the proportion in
0 well, although cattieArgentina also; but localities differ.
yet attained anything In Rio Grande de Sul it averages
velopment. So long ago twelve per cent., and in Parana only
ir of the Triple Alliance live
per cent. In this country (Parainis of two million head
guay it is customary to sell only the
\e in the country; but
3-year-old bullocks and cows that have
compute them at some- ceased to be productive. The average
seven

hundred thousand,
do not include

price of young bullocks sold on the
estancia is twenty pesos—say 10 Amerianimals, which accord- can dollars—and the same animals
.> r's
government reports delivered at the slaughter-house in
lows:
Horses, 99,093; Asuncion would command eight or ten
sheep, 0:1,009; goats, 14,- dollars more apiece. If taken to l'ray
r course

:ds

kept

on

various

■uunstrated that
;»

capable

or

a

es-

square

supporting

"iisand grown-up beasts,
■'d of them to the square
inig to this reliable com-

IJentos, in Uruguay, where the great
Leibig factory is situated, they would
bring in gold piasters an equivalent for j
uinti/cgu

jiocuo,

the state of

v

iuuic,

v>'-»

the market.

u

■

ig

L v./

IIow the

figures

above named compare with
those in the United States I am un-

Paraguay alone (which able to say, never having given the subsquare miles), might ject attention in “God’s country.”
‘.uOO
cattle^ while in the During the last quarter-century es-

■•ru

"lb

just

across

the river and

timber belt,
begins, hundreds

narrow

an

lin

of

taneia after estancia and district after

passed into the hands of
sheep farmers, who are mainly British
lent, with a mean elevation settlers, now the largest landowners of
rising in great terraces, the country. Of late years the adto the foot-hills of the vance of
sheep farming has been steadI is said to be one of the
ily driving back the cattle to greater
ranges in the world.

■

■d

■

■

district has

The distances and to the

coarser

grasses of

trusts which

frequently the western plains; and the latter, eata havoc (in
Argentina are ing down the coarser herbage, iits the
own
in Paraguay; the : land for the reception of sheep so that
numerous and perennial, some day it is
likely the whole campo
ien quicker, attain better will be one vast
sheep walk, like the
afford a finer quality of Falkland Islands. The value of Paranutritious grasses and guay sheep has increased ten-fold by
water. Yet the propor- the introduction of Spanish merino
u
Paraguay compared to and Saxony breeds, with the original
about eight to the square Pampa and Creole sheep. A few years
big Argentina it amounts ago seven shillings per head was conven to the square mile, sidered a
good price for a Hock of
nre on
this subject is sheep, which now sell at tin shillings
government has a hand each; and, as may be readily inferred,
epeared to have taken a with the rapid increase in number—
ad” in providing for all equivalent to a compound interest of
impossible contingences in thirty-five per cent per annum—added
c

is

i

future over-crowded popu- to the augmentation in value of both
a well-known fact that
sheep and land, considerable fortunes
ule under ordinary condi diave grown from very small beginnings
be ratio of one animal to with little trouble and almost no out-

-half

acres

land;

of

but

in

■'•

Paraguay, (at present
edi, which requires four

beast. This law1

was

made

lay

the part of the owners. In lieu
of payment of cash to the shepherds,
on

the owners
—bunt

iis

freely give

iittii

t.ic

flocks on halves

liiuiecisb aiiu nan

tne

shepherds are mostly of the
enormously rich, yet the poorest class of English and Irish emitaxes. Under the regime grants, and they, participating in the
uid the Lopezes the utiliza- benefit of this rapid augmentation in
'eminent lands was almost value, thrive with their employers; so
of the Dublic fortune. that, after a time, they are able to set
c ut was
absolute master up as capitalists themselves, first movtheory was that the ing their fiocks on to lands rented at a
entirely self-supporting, nominal figure, and finally becoming
bililishment of large estau- purchasers of tracts two or three
;ie
farms, on the State lands leagues in extent and owners of many
■virtuous agricultural enter- thousands of sheep. The typical Paraprovided the government guayan sheep estancia ranges from
"llll|d resources but made it a half a
square league to four or five
rival—with its immense square leagues in extent, and from
1
arbitrary command of la- twenty thousand to one hundred thousth'' private holders and
comand sheep are considered a moderate
ante-bellum

days,

when

wool.

The

■

II

1

I

I,,.’

1

whose limited means soon
t" the wall.
In the Argen,
! ■'
P' hlic four thousand head oi
fa
allowed to the square league,
a
ll( res: but the
pampas, be
vjiitny iiat, have a much largei
a,
R,|,:lsturage than Paraguay. Ii
‘‘'idede Sul, a province of South
er.
1
wllere a league is computed
a
,
v: to the
Portuguese standard ol
S tlie
law l'm’ts tbe animals
Imt ,'
* tlJ
2>80°; and in the provinct
*11 v
is restricted to one anima
to te"
acres.
11

"

■

1

It, j.

!,n®

a,‘

estancia is a simple mat
and can be done on £

araguay,

1

number.
class has

An estancia of the better
a commodious house, generally surrounded by peach orchards and
groves of mulberry, willow, poplar, acacia and paraiso trees; and there are

outbuildings, offices, galsheds, and carrales, or pens,
for the sheep and horses. This group
of habitation with its foliaged surroundings is known as a pablacion, and
standing out clear on the level, treeless plain, can be seen from a great distance. On different parts of the estancia huts are erected for the shepherds, surrounded by carrales, each a
little sub-village by itself, called a

numerous

tones or

/i

Always Beogtil

COAL!

THINGS WE
LIKE BEST

offered at a reasonable figure. This would
bring the total bonded debt down to a little
over a million and four hundred thousand.
“The necessities of the State are now amas the necessities inso
MEETING OF WALDO COUNTY GRANGE ply provided for and
crease they will be supplied with the necessary funds b.. the natural increase in the reAll
sources throi gh established channels.
A very large and interesting meeting of
this will be done and yet there will be a
What's the rsasoa the things wo Ohs
Waldo County Pomona Grange was held cash balance of nearly half a million each
beets* seldom seem to agree with art
August 23rd with Tranquility Grange, Lin- year. Now unless the State is going on
bonds with this surplus—and the Hay be it's becaase we evsrsatof them.
coluville. It was the first meeting of the buying
State will not find the bond-holders anxious Than follows a It of tndlgi ties
Pomona Grange iu the new hall, which is a to sell —there is no reason for allowing it to Only lasts a day or two
perhaps Bat
fine one, and they must feel proud of it. It accumulate.
a most nneomfortaMo day a« two.
“Consequently, unless bonds are to be W* dent mean to abase ear etomanhs
shows what a grange can do if they persebought, the tax should be reduced so that bat ws all do It more or lea*. Wo ass
vere.
The weather was all that any one this
surplushiay not accumulate. There is
ws want and
coat resist
not
the slightest reason why the State tax toiags
could ask for and the roads were in fine
rate should not go to two mills.
Unless we to* longing for these. Whoa Itt too
condition. Several of those present drove
lats
wo
Bat
regret our rashness.
buy bonds, the present rate of two and
over 20 miles in the morning and returned
three-quarters mills is going to pile up a there's a way t* sscap* the oo assat night.
The officers were nearly all pres- surplus for which there is no necessity. I ies noea of saeh Indiscretions. A doss
ent.
The meeting was opened,in due time reiterate that this reduction to two mills can if a good dlgsstaot like Kodol Dyebe made without causing the slightest inby Worthy -Master Evans and after the convenience to a single interest of the pessla Oar* will rsllers yea at ones.
Indigestion Is always da* to too
regular opening exercise the fifth degree State.
“The people have it always in their pow- mss*eases. Tear stomaeh Is too wsak
was conferred iu full form on a class of 21.
to
er to cut that two mills or two and threedigest what yon sat. It needs rest.
The roll of granges was called and ten
quarters mills to one mill, or to nothing, by To* cant root It by going without
Penobscot and Megunticook simply withdrawing State support from the rood.
responded.
That would mean starvation.
Granges in Knox county were also repre- schools, the hospitals, the agricultural inter- But Kodol Dyipopola Onto will rest to
the
veterans
unfortunate
and
the
of
ests,
| It doss the stomach’s work. In too
sented. Remarks for the good of the order the
Civil war. Hut my knowledge of the |
were made by a number.
The noon recess people of Maine leads me to the uushakeable mean time the tired organ Is gaining
belief that they will never consent to curtail i fresh strength. Before long It will bo
was then taken.
Ton dont base to
wise and liberal appropriations forall these m strong as ever.
The afternoon session was opened with
interests.
I list. Kodol Dyspepsia Oars will dimusic by the choir. C. A. Levauseller, II.
"The State is liberal but not extravagant j rest any kind of wholsosae food.
F. Foster and G. G. Abbott were appointed in aiding these various institutions. It dis-1 **I has stosHSh Basils hit yaata,** sms
burses its assistance through executive offi-1
a committee to assign the meetings for an■snJLOsibalh. Alpaaa. Hieh., “which was
cers who are giving faithful service, and in
■ has that at timat I was feaeaO la nail
other year and report at the next meeting. many instances, receiving less
pay than they ■ has. At lam I waa laSaeaS to toy Kos3
An able address of welcome was given by would in mercantile work requiring equal
I
A. II. Miller, and Charles Howes of South capability. The State of Maine gets honest ■amplato osia."
service and conducts its business at a cheapMontville Grange made a fine response in er rate than could be
a
business
equalled by
behalf of the Pomona. The topic, ‘‘Is muni- concern doing a business of equal magniCures All 9tomacb Troubles
cipal ownership of public utilities advis- tude.
“Once more 1 say that Maine is in good , rrasarad only hy sa DsWra* * Oo.. UhhMa
able?” was ably discussed by A. Wads- financial condition.”
ThaU bottle oontalaa
Haw the Ms ton
worth, John R. imntou, A. G. Caswell, EdFLETCHER FAMILY REUNION.
ward Evans, li. F. Foster, C. A. Martin, A.
levitrs little
Knight and others. They all not only favorA very pleasant family reunion occurred |lw famous lltUa pill* for gmitlpsUak
ed municipal but government ownership. at the home of F. C.
Fletcher, 71 Elm street, 1
The entertainment by Tranquility Grange Melrose Highlands, Sunday, August 21st.
those
R H MOODY, DRUGGIST
present were Mr. and Sirs.
was as follows:
Singing by choir; rec., Among
Albion Fletcher and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Miss Ludworth; instrumental music; seGetchell from Jackson, Maine, Hezekiah
lection, Addie Lassell; song, A. L. Young, Fletchei and famiiy from Dorchester, Slass., ;
wijw
wets iuuui>
uppictuu^u <uiu rt!>puimeu Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Clark, Mr. and Sirs. Gard- !
with another selection ; selection, Georgie ner and family from Lowell and Sir. and Sirs.
Cobb from SIiddleboro. It was one of the
children are troubled with worms, 4k
Miller; instrumental music; selection, Mrs. finest days of the season and they all enjoy-1
and treated for something else. A few doses of ■
L. II. Kuiglit; original poem by J. S. Nor- ed spending the time on the broad piazza and j
ton ; song by Dr. Young, who was loudly the beautiful law n, which was covered with
wiilexjtel wormsif theyexist,and proven vain* w
seats of ah descriptions, while hammocks i
able tonicif there are no worms. 35e:»t<irutn:i»ts. U
applauded and responded with another were hung about among the large shade i
HR. J. r. TRUE A (U, Auburn, Me.
JR
trees that surround the place. About two
song; selection, Sadie Knight.
o’clock the party, numbering eighteen, took
Tranquility Grange has an excellent choir, the
electrics down to Curtis’ Cafe on. Main
a line brass baud, and both gave fine music
street, where they partook of one of the
the
throughout
meeting.
for which Sir. Curtis is
Sunday dinners
-.11 ...l...
---*1.-.
The next meeting, which is the annual,
will he held with Seaside Grange, Belfast, tify. After returning to the house'tlie reSept. 20th. Following is the program : Op- mainder of the afternoon was spent in
ening exercises; conferring tilth degree; re- pleasant intercourse. Refreshments in the
port of granges; address of welcome by A. way of lemonade, bananas, nuts and con- !
Wadsworth; response by Nettie Marriner; fectionery were served, and as night apelection of officers; entertainment by Sea- proached all returned to their homes proside Grange.
nouncing it one of the happiest days of
their lives and expressing much gratitude
to their genial host w ho had spared uo paius
DYSPEPSIA YIELDS.
in providing for the pleasure of his guests;
and among all the happy faces there were
A Nine Years* Victim Finds a Remedy That none happier than his own, his only regret
Cures. For Two Years Too Weak to Work being the absence of other members of his
—A Dozen Doctors Had Tried to Cheek family, whose presence would have added
so much to the occasion.
Hut he is anticiDisease—Treatment That Succeeded.
pating another pleasant reuniou in July,
Troubles having their origin in some 1905, when his father and mother, Mr. and
weakness or disorder of the digestive or- Mrs. Loreri Fletcher of Belfast, will, it is
hoped, celebrate their golden weddiug.—
gans are very common.
Fain and burniug sensations in the stom- Melrose, Mass., Free Press.
Office Washington Street.
ach, nausea, headaches, palpitation of the
Twentieth Maine Reunion.
heart, vertigo, nervousness, sleeplessness
Telephone number, 44-2.
springing from this cause are vexing multitudes. Every organ of the body is impaired
The reunion of the survivors of the
by lack of proper nutrition, strength and Twentieth Maine Regiment was held in
nervous energy needed for success are conBoston during the National Encampment.
sumed in "enduring discomfort, and the President 11. S. Melcher called the meeting
feebleness of age is reached prematurely.
to older and the Lord’s Prayer was recited
All sufferers will read with lively interest in concert. Gen. Henry C. Merriam, U. S.
the story of the complete recovery of Mrs. A., retired, a former captain of Company
Nettlie Darvoux from an advai ced stage of 11., was introduced and interested the comchronic dyspepsia which was thought to be rades very much with reminiscences of his
1 have talked so much about
incurable.
experiences with the Twentieth, incident“To be ailing for nine years is not a very ally paying a high tribute to General Adel- Brown’s Royal Stomach King that
pleasant experience,” said Mrs. Darvoux, bert Ames, the first colonel, to whose strict
when asked for some account of her illness. discipline the regiment was indebted for my friends are ready to laugh at
“For two years I was critically ill and could its subsequent efficiency.
He was folBut she who laughs last
me.
not attend to my household duties, and at lowed by Comrade Theodore Gerrish, Capt.
one time I was so weak and miserable for
Howard L. Prince, George W. Reynolds, laughs best.
The medicine has
some weeks that I could not even walk.
Maj. J. F. Land and others. It was voted to
My trouble was chronic dyspepsia. I be- instruct the Executive Committee to done, me so much good I can afcame extremely thin and had a sallow comspecially invite General Ames to attend the
plexion. I had no appetite and could not next reunion. The following officers were ford to laugh with my'friends.
take any food without suffering great dis- unanimously elected:
President, Maj.
tress.”
Holman S. Melcher of Portland; Vice PresiMARY WHITMORE,
“Did you have a physician ?”
dent, Capt. Albert E; Fernald of Winter“Yes, I took medicine from a dozen differ- port; Secretary and Treasurer, Lieut.
129 Main Street, Belfast
ent doctors, but without getting any benefit Samuel L. Miller of Waldoboro. It was
voted that the time and place for holding
whatever.”
18tf
“How did you get on the track of a cure ?” the next reunion be decided by the Executive
about
in
a
Committee.
%“That caqie
peculiar way. A
SEVEN PREMIUMS!
book concerning Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
was thrown in our doorway one
Six Dining Chairs and ) nivPN
day. My
OBITUARY.
husband picked it up and read it through
j
Large Arm Itocker
with $10 assortment of our Soaps,
carefully. He was so impressed by the
Mrs. Sophia Murdock of Boston died
statements in it of (hose who had been
Extracts, Spices, Tea, Coffee,
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Standcured by that remedy that he immediately Aug. 30th at the home of her sisters, the
ard groceries. Catalogue of
want*
Fill ♦
tlTItl hmicrht tllrnn H.ione of th
Misses Hall, of Elm street, Camden, of
200 OTHER PREMIUMS.
heart
failure.
The
deceased
was the daughand
insisted
on
chem.”
pills
my taking
ter of the late Col. Joseph and Eliza ParkHOME SUPPLY CO.,
“Did they help you at once?”
“I began to feel better the second day man Hall of Camden. She is survived by
Dept. 4, Augusta,Me.
after I started to use the pills and by the one sou, Charles Adams, of Boston, three
time I had taken the three boxes I was en- Droiners, tiensnaw of islesboro, Joseph
Gayton of Boston and three sisters,
tirely well. I have proved in my own case ami
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can cure even Mrs. Jonathan lluse and the Misses Ellen
and
Kate Hall, all of Camden. The dewhen doctors fail, and that they cure thorhad many friends in Camden who
oughly, for a long time has passed since my ceased
were
pained to learn of her sudden death.
restoration to health and 1 know it is comA
service
was held at the home of Misses
plete and lasting.”
That Mrs. Darvoux’s stubborn indiges- Hall Wednesday afternoon, conducted by
Kev.
Henry Jones, and the remains were
tion yielded so promptly to Dr. Williams’
BROILED LIVE LOBSTERS
Pink Pills after so many other remedies taken to Boston Thursday morning for inhad failed is a convincing proof that the terment.
And Eish Dinners served at all hours.
surest way to make sound digestion is to
Mary, wife of Jack McLennon, died Aug.
give strength to the organs concerned in
3in28
the process. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act 28th at their home in Prospect after a long
Telephone 31-15.
directly on the blood and supply it with and painful illness. She leaves, besides
elements essential to the vigor of every or- her husband, three children. The oldest,
gan. The stomach instead of being allowed Gracie, aged 12, with the help of a neighbor,
to grow weaker through inactivity is roused has cared for her mother, also done the
to do its work and soon does it perfectly. housework and looked after her younger
No other remedy acts so quickly or so thor- brothers during the summer. The family
oughly on the blood and hence no other have the sympathy of a large circle of
The residence of the late Tyler Crockett, situated On Mount Ephraim street, about one-eighth
yields such radical results in cases of indi- friends.
mile from Searsport village; story and a naif
gestion.
The Stomach is the Man.
house and ell and barn: one acre of land. InMrs. Darvoux lives at No. 497 Sixth street,
MRS. TYLER CROCKETT.
A weak stomach weakens the man, be- quire of
Detroit, Mich. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
Green Ridge Farm, Searsport, Me.
2m30
sold
in
are
b>all druggists
every part of cause it cannot transform the food he eats
the world. As the diet of dyspeptics is a into nourishment.
Health and strength
matter of great importance, they should cannot be restored to any sick man or weak
send to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com- woman without first restoring health and
pany, Schenectady, N. T., for a new book- strength to the stomach. A weak stomach
let entitled “What to Eat and How to Eat.” cannot digest enough food to feed the tisAmong its contents is a very valuable chap- sues and revive the tired and run down
ter on the treatment of constipation.
limbs and organs of the body. Kodol DysFOR SALK.
pepsia Cure digests what you eat, eleanses
and strengthens the glands and membranes
Apply at Davit & Staplet’ Blacksmith Shop
of the stomach, and cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. Sold by ear of Shalet & Follett’a ttore
Tba famous little pills.
K. H. Moody.
itqtflw*
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COAL!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL.

is it

Seldom
They
Agree With Us?

First

We are now prepared to receive orders for Anthracite
Coal, and have for sale the Scranton, Wilkesbarre and
Lehigh Coals at the following prices, for the Scranton

|tji

and Wilkesbarre

:

$7.25

per ton delivered in barrels and put in.
7.10 per ton delivered in dump cart.

6.85 per ton taken at the wharf.
Lehigh Coal 25 cents per ton higher.
From these

within ten

days

prices

we

allow 25

from date of

cents per ton

discountjf paid

delivery.

We hope to be favored with your
best attention in the preparation and

our

z&zr'jzrj?? tM&rSSS
Kodol

Quality Thoroughly Prepared Coal

order, which shall have
delivery.

Carp

We also have the Maryland Companies
Georges Creek
Cumberland CoJ for blacksmith use, and a very nice Bituminous Coal for steam purposes.

EARV RISKS

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

Dyspepsia

Worms?

(Many

Dr. True’s Elixir

t.

....

f

BELFAST

Gas & Electric Light Co.

Electric Wiring of All Kinds.

I_

1

Bookkeeping and Actual

Business Practice.

Shorthand. Typewriting. Penmanship. etc.

h,‘lp
StEPTPMRtFKP??hll0n\-v%Vi,|!i,MipS>yS
f?.r who
°ifli<?eenter
IE.nlshK t>tn. ONE
EEK MtEh to all
Shi

\\

”m”l

Me.

FOR SALE.

DRIVING

■fflUST* Early Risers

HORSE-

(iraduBBOPENS

catalogue.

1904-5

BKOOKS, MAINK.

The Maine Register

DRY and FANOY

GOODS,

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

*

CONTAINS

COMPLETE

BUSINESS

DIREC-

TORIES
Of 20

Cities and 450 Towns.

FULL STATISTICS OF

ALL STATE

INTERESTS.
A new Township anil Railroad Map of Maine
revised to date.
Every OFFICE and HOME needs it for handy
reference.

PRICE, POSTPAID, $2.00.
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM,
Publisher,
390 Congress St., Opp.

City Building,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Constantly in Stock for Sale.
New Hampshire and Vermont
Registers u>aper) 25c. each. Massachusetts Year Rook, enlarged edition (cloth). $:uo. New England Directory (latest edition), price $7.50.
2n»33

‘•STROUT’S
MjnriER
SNAPS.”
Is an illustrated booklet
jiist out. describing l.r»0
big K„
bargains in New England’s Moncv *iakmg Farms. It will be mailed FREE.’

K.

We sell SHIRT WAISTS and

DRESS SKIRTS.

A

few

o:i

easy terms with stock, tools and
(l0,,s incIu(,,:(1 to settle estate

quickly5

"a,!t » quick sale write
iri'iA"1!descri|)tion
blanks.

a

Northport,

10,11,1 M] •;,st
Write for

IVIarcellus J. Dow,

Mr. mckenzie,

Shore Acres,

Wt*

opening day.

HOWARD <(’’ BROIFX, Proprietors.

Electric, Gas Fixtures»Supplies.

THE ELITE

thun

on

FREE

Administrator’s Notice of Sale, j

JJ e

require

propert*

no payment
0Ur °'v“

us

fnr

our

in advance,
to advertise your

More than 400 sales in Mail e alone
since
loot to men from _'o States is our
Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judge of!
guarantee
to you that our methods are
Probate for the County ot Waldo, I shall sell at
right.
auction, on the -9th day of September, A,
M. S. STlLKs,
1). 1904, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, on the
situated in the city of Belfast, in said
Brooks,
for Waldo
.Manager
of
all
the
Waldo,
title
and
County
interest
ounty
right,
which Abby D. Milliken, late of Belfast, in said !
of
in
had
and
Waldo,
deceased,
to
the
|
County
following described real estate, situated in said
150 Nassau St., New York
Belfast, viz: The first parcel being the same
City, or
premises deeded to Abby 1), Milliken by William
Tremont Temple. Boston,
Mass., or
Tilden by his deed dated December 13, 1847. and
Kent's Hilt.'Maine.
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds, in
Book 60, Pag<®355.
Second parcel being the same premises deeded
to
D. Milliken by Thomas H. Milliken. by
his deed dated January 31.1866. and recorded in
said Waldo County Registry of Deeds, in Book
135. Page 53.
Third parcel being the same premises deeded
to Abby D. Milliken by Jacob L. Havener by
his deed dated September 23d, 1873, and recorded
For a first class manicure
in said County of Waldo Reg. of Deeds in Book
cents call upon
163, Page 293.
Fourth parcel being same premises deeded to
Abby D. Milliken by Mary E. Hatch by her deed
MRS. B. F. WELLS.
dated October 7th, 1874, and recorded in said
County of Waldo Reg. of Deeds in Book 169,
all
of
which
deeds «nd records are rePage 92,
ferred to for a more particular description of
said parcels of real estate to be sold under this
sale.
My wife Vesta Woodbury, lias left my bed and
Dated Unity. August 23d, A. D. 1904.
board without any cause, 1 therefore forbid all
JAMES LIBBY, Jr., Administrator.
persons harboring or trusting her on my account
as I shall pay no bills of her
contracting after
this date.
WALTER F. WOODBURY.
East Knox, Aug. 30, 1904.-3w.15

public

Sremises,

E. A.

STROUT,

Abby
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Caution Notice.

TO LET.

8tore in Williamson block. Will be
to suit tenant. Apply to
H. T.

put in order
FIELD,

klTFn
Men or women, local
representatives for
class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
J- N. TRAINER, 80 East Washngton Square. New York, N. Y.
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Vote early.
Vote the straight ticket.
A vote for Cobb is a vote for Roose-

velt.
The

country

is

waiting

to hear from

Maine.

Japs

The

East;

rushin' things in the

are

and the Russian Bear is on the

run.

Vermont fired the first gun in the

campaign and it made a good report.
Next Monday the country will hear
from Maine.

Candidate Cobb strikes out squarely
from the shoulder in his campaign
speeches. He is for fighting the campaign on State issues. As to one of
these, enforcement of the laws, he is
specific, unequivocal, and eminently
satisfactory.—The Maine Temperance
Record.
We

print

other pages an article

on

from the American

Review, Boston,

upon one of Belfast’s most important
local industries, the Duplex Roller

Bushing

Co.

The

accompanying illustrations include a portrait of Mr. F. C.
Pitcher, vice president of the company
and a native and former resident of
this

city.

If,

alleged,

as

the

liquor dealers

are

potting up money to secure resubmission in Maine it will prove a
mighty

statement

express

you bad control of the
county for 10 years and when you closed
tiie books you had rising SI 100 to keep
Down

there

lias, after 70 years of continuous and
vehement support of the Democratic the county going. In the past eight
part} and its national, State and muni- years under Republican control the
cipal nominees, come out boldly in sup- county has piled up more than jls,ooo in
the treasury and spent twice as much
port of President Roosevelt
and his re-

election.

in

permanent improvements.

The fact

is the State of Maine has made money,
Mate Senator \ inter J.
and you want a hand
Dowling is
understood to he on the slate oi Tam- is making money

many Hall lor one of the two supreme
court judgeships which will become
vacant at the end of this
year. These
places pay $17,500 a year for a four-year
term.—Aew A ork special to Boston

in

the game.

Way

back in 1S79 we

loaned the State of Maine to you felback to the

Herald.
This, like the judgeship

lows and in order to give
what belonged to them, we were
obliged to force you into the supreme
court at the point of the bayonet. We

political work.

overhauled and

Judge Parker,

given to
is of course a reward for

A

contemporary well say: “The Hon.
illiam T. Cobb lias surprised even

M

i is friends l>v

political speaker.

a

as

He does not

make any fuss about the
discusses the issues of the

business, but
day in a candid, straightforward and clearsighted
manner that places him
upon good

lernis witli his hearers from the
beginning. There isn’t a suggestion of the
demagogue about the man, or about
his speeches, and in this
it is

campaign

pleasing
In

to note that fact.”

discussing

the crusade of The Ha-

dies’ Home Journal against
patent
medicines, Medical Talk well says that
Alcohol is an absolute
necessity in
most medical compounds. There is no
other way to keep them in solution or
to prevent
decompositon.” It then
strikes at the root of the matter when
it says ot the patent medicines: “Enquiry should be made as to whether
cures

leged

are

really produced.

cures are

to be

If the al-

fraudulent they ought

exposed, and the publishers of
such fraudulent statements should be
prosecuted."

The Ladies’ Home Jour-

nal

undoubtedly made
indiscriminate attack

a

mistake in its

upon all patent
Under this head are in-

medicines.
cluded many

standard remedies, in
daily use by physicians, and in the
household.
Oscar F. Fellows, who was
of the House of Iiepresentatives in the winter session of
1903,
Horn

speaker

good point against Hon. CyDavis, who was also a member

makes a
rus

M

of that house and the Democratic leadci,

ns lvniuws.

“He voted for every item in the appropriation bill of 1903,” said Speaker
Fellows, “including the appropriation
of $15,000 for Colby college and the increased salaries for the supreme judges.
The fee system which he so severely
condemns, and which the Republican
party pledges itself to remedy, did not
have any very active opposition upon
the part of Mr. Davis, who voted
against regulating the fees of two of
the State’s most important officers—
the attorney general and the secretary
of State. In fact, Mr. Davis’ whole attempt at reformation seemed to hinge
He
upon his hobby, resubmission.
was a member of the committee on
salaries, and not only failed to vote
against any increase, but signed the re-

port.”

The Evansville, Indiana, Courier is a
Democratic paper, the editor of which
confesses to liking personally Mr.
Thomas Taggart, chairman of the Democratic National committee, but frankly gives him credit for being the greatest “hoodoo” that ever handicapped the
Democratic organization, and adds
that it was not until Mr. Taggart undertook to run the Democratic machine
in Indiana that the

party was regularcampaigns. The
Courier admits that Mr. Taggart knows
how to run a hotel, but it adds:
“What he doesn’t know about politics would fill all the Carnegie libraries
in this State. If Taggart will sit down
in the solitude of his Sunday barroom,
ly beaten

in its State

people
x

i.1.

Ci... 4-..

+I,n4-

+1

n

cron

uro

1 1 Tf

repaired it, and we are
not going to be such blaiiied fools as to

cleanse the skin ot
crusts and scales, and

Riivlm-

instantly allay

itching, irritation, and

inflammation and soothe
and heal; and CUTICURA Pills to cool and
cleanse the blood.

Torturing, Distigurirg

installed.

OF BROOKS.
a

Mr. Charles Goodwin of Benton spent a
a fe*v days last week with his niece, Mrs.
E. C. Holbrook.
Miss Carrie Huxford of Arlington, Mass,
who has been visiting at T. 1. lluxford’s,
returned home Monday.
Miss Linda A. Chase of Monroe passed
through here Monday on her way to Farmington, where she will attend'the State
Normal School.
a

.1

__

Capt. Edmund Hichborn arrived early
last week to spend a few days with his
mother, Mrs. Robert Hichborn, and left

Mrs. Annie P. Barker of Massachusetts is
loan it again.”
tlie guest of her sister, Mrs. Rufus Hard"Good day.”
man_The 0. E. S. held a successful sale
of useful and fancy articles, Tuesday afterNEWSPAPER NOTES.
noon, Aug. 30th, followed by a pleasant, !
social dance in Denslow llali in the even\V. E. Lewis, for the past seven years edij ing_Mrs. Biou B. Sanborn left Aug. 30th,
tor ami manager of the Eastern Publishing ! to accompany her husband on a week’s
('business trip through the county—Mrs. j
Co., publishers of tlie Xarraguagus Times
Colburn and son of Xatick, Mass., left by
and Jouesport Enterprise, lias sold his inI Thursday’s boat for home, altera fort-,
in
the
terest
company to Herbert C. Libby night’s visit with her sister, Mrs. Daniel
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Lathof Waterville, who has assumed the duties Thompson
have returned to the so-called William
so faithfully performed by Mr. Lewis.
We rop
lliehborn house, after spending several
are glad to know that Mr. Lewis is to remouths with Mr. L.’s parents on Maple
main with tlie Times for a while at least. street—Last Thursday our village was
the sudden decease of Mrs. j
Mr. Libby is a son of the late lion. I. C. [ shocked by
j Henry Clifford, an estimable woman in ail
of
a
of
HarLibby
Waterville,
graduate
respects, during an hour’s absence of lier \
vard, class of 1904, a versatile writer and a husband from the house. He left her in apI
parent health, returning to find her uuconyoung man of ability. The Journal wel- I scions
upon the floor; and, as Dr. Stevens
comes Mr. Libby to the Maine newspaper I
found, entirely lifeless, from heart failure,
The
deepest
sympathy is extended to the
j
fraternity.
bereaved husband in liis utter loneliness,
he
no
children to till the now desohaving
LETTER TO M. R. KN0WLT0N,
late new home. The funeral took place
BELFAST, ME.
I Saturday afternoon, Rev. A. A. Smith ofDear Sir: Good yarn: How we got our 1 ficiating in his always sympathetic and
agent at Delhi, X. l.
l comforting manner. The interment was at
Gladstone & Paine were agents for-; | Mount Recluse, Cape Jellison. Mrs. Snow
We wanted ’em. ! and Mrs. Fletcher, sisters of the deceased,
we mustn’t tell names.
Paine was painting his big Colonial house. and Mrs. Baker, a niece, were here from
Said it took 10 gallons of white for the trim. Brewer to attend the funeral services, as
We sent him 10 gallons and said: if you was Mrs. Albion Staples of Fitchburg,
get it all on, no pay; if you have any left, Mass—Mrs. Tena (Cleaves) Groves and
return it and pay for the rest. Agreed.
little son Clayton left by Saturday’s boat
lie returned four gallons and took the for their home in Lynn, Mass., after a two
agency. Four or live years ago. He knows months’ sojourn among relatives and old acnow that liis old paint was and is adulterquaintances-Mr. L. S. Harding of Stoneated : that’s why it took ten gallons to equal ham, Mass., spent Saturday and Sunday
six of ours.
with the Misses lliehborn and left MonGo by the name; there is but one name to day to visit relatives at Prospect Ferry,
go by: Devoe lead and zinc.
before returning home the last of the week.
Yours truiy,
A most delightful social dance was
F. W. Devoe & Co.
given Friday evening in Denslow Mall,
New York. with music by “The Belfast Quintette
P. S. Mason & Hall sell our paint.
Band,” which many pronounce the “best
eve;: heard
in that hall!”.Dr. J. F.
The
Maine
Reunion.
Ryder arrived from Boston Sunday mornigth
|
ing to join his wife for a week at
the residence ofjher father, Capt. J. F. HiehThe annual reunion of the 19th Maine born... Mr. Ray Bowden came up from
Association
was
held
in
Regimental
Unity Rockland by Sunday’s boat to spend
Aug. 30th, with an attendance of 43 “Labor Day” at home_Capt. Calvin
The meeting was called to Sprague is at home for a brief visit.
members.
His
order by A. A. Nickerson, president of vessel is expected to be ready for launching
tlie association, and the roll call of the latter part of this mouth, when he
companies was read. Companies A and K hopes to see a goodly delegation of Stockton
were the only members of the association
friends at Rockland_Mr. and Mrs. John
not represented at the reunion.
J. Wardwell of Rockland spent Sunday
The election of officers resulted as and Monday with Mr. and Mrs. John LanPresident, F. P. Furber of caster.. ..Miss Melvina A. l’atterson left
follows;
Clinton; vice president, Dr. Parsons of Monday to return to her position in the
Oakland ; secretary, Silas Adams of Water- “Land Office,” at Washington, D. C.,
which she has so ably filled for nearly
ville, chaplain, J. D. Emerson of Madison.
It was voted to hold the next annual thirty years.... Mrs. Edwin M. Crocker
reunion of the regiment in Clinton.
and son Foster returned Monday to their
a nistory oi roe regiment is neing comhome in Belfast after a week’s visit with
several
members
of
the
piled jointly by
her brother, Mr. Rufus Mudgett, and
association and funds are being raised to family—Mr. Earle Gardner left Monday
have the history published at an early date. for Boston to resume his business in the
The 19th Maine went out 42 years ago and city....Mrs. School) and farnilv left Monwent through the War of the Rebellion day lor
Norfolk, va., which is to be their
with one of the best records of any regi- future home
Miss Marion Kneeland,
ment in that great conflict. In the battle Miss Clara
Berry, Miss Carrie M. Pendleof Gettysburg the regiment lost 220 men ton left
to enter Castine Normal
Monday
out of 440. The regiment was in this battle school—Mrs. Fred Colcord and brother,
two days and saw some of the worst of the Master
after
Allen,
spending their school
fighting. At the beginning of the W ilder- vacation here with their uncle, Capt.
ness campaign the regiment had 670 men
Melvin Colcord and family, left Monday en
and when the campaign closed the list of route for
Brooklyn, N. Y_Mr. and Mrs.
dead showed just that number.
Barstow returned Monday from Etna,where
The regiment has 18 battles on its banner they attended the
campmeeting_Mrs.
and many of its members have records for Daniel Thompson left
Tuesday for a
bravery.
brief visit in Rockland—Capt. Melvin E.
Colcord took bis daughter, Miss Ethel, to
Castine Wednesday morning in his gasoline
CENTRAL MAINE FAIR.
launch. Miss C. begins her second year of
Attractive Program and Fine Racing at study at the E. S. N. S., with this term....
Mrs. C. S. Rendell is suffering from a proWaterville.
Dr. Stevens has
The first annual fair of the Central Maine longed bilious attack.
relief by his prescriptions.... Mr. H.
given
Fair Association will be held at Waterville,
I. Hall and son, Mr. Ralph, left Wednesday
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sep- for
Boston, after their customary summer
tember 20, 21 and 22.
The premium list, which has just been is- outing at Pleasant Point. Mrs. H. and
Master
Henry will soon follow_Mr. and
sued, contains much that is of interest. In
the racing department alone, the sum of Mrs. J. Frank Frye and daughter. Miss
of $2,100 will be divided in purses. The Dorothy, leave the middle of the week for
entries for the races will close on Monday, their home at Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Sept. 12th, at 12 o’clock noon. The entry
fee is five per cent, of the purse, payable
Col. Elijah Walker writes from Somerwith entry, and five per cent, additional is ville, Mass., that he expects to attend the
from
A
winners.
rule that will be annual reunion of the Fourth Maine Regirequired
closely adhered to is that no name will be ment, etc., in Rockland Sept. 15. This,
received or recorded without the entry fee too, in spite of the faot that he injured one
as specified above. Entries by telephone or of his knees quite badly on the week of the
telegraph will be placed on memorandum, National Encampment in Boston. The
after ,which if the entry fee is not received Colonel still has some of the old fighting
within 24 hours, the name will be dropped.
blood in his makeup.—Courier-Gazette.
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Stomach ailments, characterized by severe griping, twisting pains
■ paroxysms, such as colic, cramps, cholera infantum, cholera m
■ diarrhtea, ure best cured by that century-old remedy

Bangor Monday morning.

J. G. James spent Sunday here with his
wife. Mr. and Mrs. James and little son
returned to Bangor Tuesday... Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Healey and sou Stanley of
l)<>iChester, Mass., have been taking a
tour through Maine and at present are
stopping at W. i). llarnman’s... Lemuel
llarding of Cambridge, Mass., is visiting
his sister, Mrs. N. .J. Ileagan.Miss
Mita Hill of Winterport visited her cousins,
the Misses Angelia and Katie flarriman,
last week
Mrs. Orilla McMann is visitMrs. W. M.
ing relatives in S.mdypoint
Mrs.
W. 1).~ llarriman and Miss
Healey,
Vennie Harrimai visited friends in Stockton Spi ings last week
Willard Ginn and
Hazel Waldron visited friends in Winterport last week....Rev. J. X. Traumer of
Bueksport called ou friends here last

IPING

I JOHNSON S
■
■

■
H

I

LINW/f!

Anodyne

Its anodyne strength and purity make it Just as efficacious for 1
for external, use. Whether you rub It into the skin or drop on sm:
spoon to cure a cold, it is equally potent. Sold by all druggists
three times as much 50c.
I. S. JOHNSON A

CO., Boston,

!

Mass
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—
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friends here last week. I>r. C. W. Jenuys
was in town Monday.
They are spending
the month in Swanville.

Every loyal Republican should turn out
tonight (Thursday) and show his party
spirit. After the speaker is escorted to the
hall a lunch will be served in the banquetroom.
Music will be furnished by the Re
publican Club Rand.

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

because

F.

returning

mMMMMmMHMMOTnMMMMMMMMMMMM MW

]

does get at them tie
can make a better
looking job than
with
other shoes,

Jl

Bordon and wife of
Brockton,
on friends here last week....
Miss Marion Hutchins of Bueksport visited
Miss Evelyn Avery last week—Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Devereaux of Brookline
visited friends here last Sunday—Albert
Avery spent Sunday with his mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Avery,

t-.

nr,.

then

vitation of s. G. Norton to meet at his borne
August, 1905. After remarks, wise aud
otherwise, by the members, a vote of thanks
and her family
was extended “Aunt Mary
for their hospitality. As the sun was setwe
feeling
turned
our
faces
homeward,
ting
that the day had been well spent and that
it is a true saying that “Blood is thicker
than water.'*
Eva X. Rirley, Secretary.
South Montville, Me., sept. 5, 1901.

II.

meut, 50c., Reft>1 vent. 50c. ( in form ot Chocolate Coated
Pills, 25c. per vial of (V)). Depots: London, 27 Charterhouse Sq.; Paris, 5 Hue de la Paix Boston, 137 Columbus
A'
Potter Drug a Cht-m. Corp., Sole Props.

Ned B. Edwards returned Friday from
two weeks’ vacation in Boston.

t

Mass., called

Single Set, costing but One Dollar,
is often sufficient to Cure the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and blood
humors, edemas, rashes, itchings, and
irritations, with loss of hair, from infancy
to age, when all else fails.
Sold throughout the world. Cutieura Soap, 25c., Oint-

THE NEWS

m-uLiilont

PROSPECT FERRY.

A

i>J" Send for *■ How to Cure
Humors from Infancy to Age.’’

n

Lucy Chadwick, Grace Chadwick, Eva N.
Ripley and Wallace Black as a committee
of arrangements. Voted to accept the in-

soften the thickened cuticle; CUTICURA Ointment to

T11,

^B

snoes.

—

but one death has occurred in the immediate family during the year; that of Mrs.
Gertrude Belden Butterfield, and while we
sympathize with her husband and parents
we rejoice that no more have been called
away. A. L. Norton was elected president,
S. G. Norton, vice president, and Eva N.

to

as cnnaren s

sen

school, an afternoon of pood
healthy play—and ngns of n ear begin
to show. Before long—off they go to
the cobbler, or else you have to buy
a new pair. Xow we do not claim for
^
our “Rough on Rocks” and “>trenuous” shoes that they never need
to be cobbled
but you'll find it a
pood long time before they do. And
5J
when the repairer

“Norton family reunion, Palermo,
Aug. 27, 1904,” were distributed, and declared by all to be “Good.”
It was unanimously agreed that these
meetings had done much to draw the several members of the family together and
strengthen the ties of kindred and friendship, and it seemed to be the sentiment of
the meeting that the members should invite
their personal friends, outside the family,
to meet, with us and share our enjoyment,

Consisting of warm baths with

stores

A trip to

ters:

ONEDOLLAR

1
I
I

to size up the stioes

some

|

and
Internal Treatment

Mar-1

—

responded

nounced the “best yet,” the meeting was
called to order by the president, A. L. Norton of Liberty, and the necessary routine j
business was transacted. Badges, consisting of the picture of Sheriff Norton mount- I1
ed on ribbon, with the words in silver let-

Complete External

garet Koch, Portland;superintendent,junior
department, Miss Marietta Parshley, Gardiner ; Christian Endeavor Evangelist and
Quiet Hour department, Rev. Alfrede
Brewster, Portland; superintendent Christian Citizenship department, Rev. II. N.
Pringle, Eastport. It was voted to abandon
the evangelist and floating departments and I
institute the Christian Endeavor Evangelist
The prin-'
and Quiet Hour department
cipal speaker was Rev. Smith Baker, D. i
D., of Portland, whose topic was The Ideal !
and the Real. Reports were heard of the !
county and local union work anil the officers

—

all

day

It takes oniv one

to the dinner call with
alacrity. After the inner man, and woman,
too, had been satisfied, and the dinner pronoon

sessions of the State convention of Y. P. S.
C. E. in Dover Sept. 1st, was the election of
officers, which resulted as follows: President, Rev. 11. 11. Hayes, Dover; vice presidents, W. E. Overlook, Razorville; Harry
T. Stimson, Portland; It. W. Case, Lubec;;
corresponding secretary, Miss Hattie O. I
McKeen ; recording secretary, Rev. Mabel I
Andrews, Madison; field secretary, Rev. C. |
D. Crane, Waterville; treasurer, Miss

were

JUST
ONE
DAY

flat failure. The morning was spent, as on
former reunions, in social enjoymeut. At

in

bring you down pat you can not be
Ton have separate
seen for dust.
issues for each separate county in
You yell
corruption in
the State.
Kennebec,
feated. rflie people of Maine are not Cumberland, license in
and
taxes in
Washington
heavy
for
a
yet ready
license law.
Aroostook, and so on down the State,
in Waldo county you don’t
The Boston Pilot, the oldest
and one but down
to say about anything.
of the most influential
much
have
among the

opinion,

service at 10.45 a. m.

which he says:
seminary will open Thursday, Sept. 22,
‘‘The charge or even suggestion of im-( with the same faculty as last year under
perialism, or imperialistic impulse or \ the leadership of Rev. David tf. Beach,
purpose, against one man or party of president, who enters on his second year at
the American people is unjust and slan- the head of the institution.
derous, and an insult to American intelAuxiliary Mission near the foot of Main
ligence and will not go unrebuked.” street, Rev. Mrs. Annie Johnson in charge.
After paying his respects to the anti- Meetings Tuesday, Friday and Sunday
The Mission will be
7.30.
imperialists and their later following,1 evenings at
to receive castoff clothing
the constitutionalists, he thus sums up open mornings
Please help
of all kinds for distribution.
the situation:
j in this good work.
a
with
“Constructive statesmanship,
Methodist church next
good liver, clear brain and stout, honest j Services at the
heart, is of more value to the country Sunday will be as follows: Sermon at
in finding a remedy or providing an out- 10.45 a. ra.; music by church choir; Bible
let, than is the carping of men whose school at noon; young people’s meeting and
nervous, overtaxed
patriotism sees gospel praise service combined at 7.30 p.
nothing but disaster in energetic, ef- m., topic, “The Better Country;” leader.
fective statesmanship and practical
Miss Flora Sherman.
government. With Cuba independent,
the gold standard established, the PhilPrayer meeting at the Congregational
ippines pacified against the efforts of church this, Thursday, evening at 7.30. The
tilt anti-imperialists ana tne raimma i usual
Sunday services will be resumed next
canal assured, the administration has a
with sermon by Rev. David L. WilSunday,
record in its favor which all fair men
son at 10-43 a. in.; Sunday School at noon;
must acknowledge, and if I measure
the
the American people correctly, the C. E. meeting at 0-30 p. m.; address by
credit for which campaign ghosts, how- pastor at 7-30 p. m.
ever respectable the authority, cannot
The regular prayer meeting of the Baptist
rob it,”
Church will be held this, Thursday, evening.
The services next Sunday will be as folThe Waterville correspondent of the
lows: preaching by the pastor, Rev. E. S.
Lewiston Journal overheard the followPhilbrook, at 10.45 a. m. ; Sunday school at
ing conversation recently:
noun; Christian Endeavor meeting at 6.30
“O well don’t get mad about it,” said p. m. ; gospel prayer and praise service at
7.30.
a Davis pluto.
Monday evening at 7.30 the meeting
‘‘It is enough to make any man mad. for women and girls will be held in the vesHere you are dancing up and down the try. The social meetings of the Brotherof Andrew and Philip will be resumed
State of Maine and shouting corruption, hood
uext Wednesday evening. The pastor will
cussand
fees
general
tax burdens, big
give a talk on his recent trip to Nova Scotia.
edness on the part of the Republicans
The principal business at the closing day’s
but when one tries to corral you and

sued a

**************************

The 11th annual reunion of the Norton
family was held at the home of Mrs. Mary
Norton in Palermo, August 27th. The sun
rose bright and clear after a slight shower
during the night and it proved to be an
ideal mid-summer’s day. At an early hour
the members began to arrive, laden with
lunch boxes and baskets, without the contents of which these gatherings would be a

preaching
Major John Byrne, who was presi-1 at Regular
the Universaiist church, next Sunday;
dent of the Honest Money League of
j Rev. A. A. Smith, pastor. Sunday school
Democrats when it supported Presi- at 12 o’clock.
dent McKinley four years ago, has isj The school year of the Bangor Theological

poor investment.
We have not considered it necessary to say much about
resubmission as the result would he
the same whether it was carried or de-

papers of the country that
t ati. uic and
Irisli-American

THE NORTON REUNION.

TBS CBUKCBES.
where drinks are regularly served in
»
violation of the State laws, and carefully meditate on the various defeats
Thomas Francis of Dartmouth, Mass., is
into’ which he has steered the Demoin the Gospel tent on
cratic party of this State, we feel confi- holding meetings
dent his own sense of decency, blunted Bolt street every evening this week.
though it may be, will suggest to him j Rev. E. S. Philbrook will preaoh in the
that a seat away back in the rear is j Bayford school bouse next Sunday afterwhere he belongs.”
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

Among those present at the Republican
club Friday night were Ellery F. liowdon,
Esq., and Amos F. Carlton of VVinterpurt,
for
candidate
and
Everett
sheriff,
E. Morton of Jackson, canidate for representative to the legislature. Mr. Bowden
spoke eloquently upon the leading issues
of the campaign. Mr. Morton also made
brief remarks.
The fall term of the Ilrooks High school
began Monday with Leroy L. Woods as
principal. The school is held temporarily
in the. old schoolliouse, but as soon as the

furniture arrives it will move to new and
commodious quarters in Union hall. The
school will offer four years’ courses in English and the classics. One is intended to
fit the student for the modern or technical
school and the other for tlieold-line college.
Mr. C. C. Roberts of Chicago, formerly a
well known business man and politician of
Waldo county, was in town last week calling on old friends. Bellas for some time
been gathering data in regard to the political history of the county, particularly during the great temperance and anti-slavery
agitation in the forties and fifties in which
Brooks took a prominent part. Bis historical facts will be embodied in a series of letters to a well known Maine paper.
Mr.
Roberts is still active in the politics of bis
is
an
ardent
adopted State,and
supporter of
President Roosevelt and his policies, as is
Ex-Mayor Bauson, formerly of Belfast,
now a prosperous resident of Chicago.
Transfers
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Lydia Tarr, Rockland,

land in Northport.
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STOMACH

DOSING

Only Way to Cure Catarrh is by Breathing
Hyomei.
Ask any physician if catarrh is a blood
disease and he will tell you that it is a diseased condition of the mucous membrane
and that it cannot be cured by blood purifiers, pills, tablets, or other forms of stomach
dosing. The only sensible and scientific
way of curing catarrh is by the use of Hyomei.
Breathed for a few minutes, four or five
times a day, through a hard rubber inhaler
that is so small that it can be carried in the
vest pocket, Hyomei will absolutely destroy
all catarrhal germs and cure the disease.
Catarrh can never exist where Hyomei is
used. It has a two-fold action, destroying
the disease germs in the air passages and
lungs, and soothing and healing the inflamed mucous membrane.
R. H. Moody, one of the most reliable
men in Belfast is giving personal guarantee
with every paokage of Hyomei he sells,
that it will effect a cure or he will return
the money. He has had scores of reports
of remarkable cures of both acute and
chronic cases of catarrh by Hyomei.
The complete Hyomei outfit costs $1.00
and comprises an inhaler, a bottle of Hyomei and a dropper. The inhaler will last a
lifetime; and additional bottles of Hyomei
oau be obtained for 50c.
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For the

safety of the Depositors in either deportment of this bunk, are
SUKPLUS and the personal liabi'.ity of its STOUKHOLPEKs. to the extent
National Currency Act. thus affording a very great degree *»f "county.
DEPOSIT POXES for rent at $3.00, $.".tXi, so.."»0 a id ss
construction, and equaled in few instances in tins country.

SAFE

Great reduction in prices on all these
things. We will close out our

Pillow Tops
50c.

quality

nest

Lest

15c.

Table
goods

\

yeai

1

wish

you
to

that

the

4
4

forge
re mine

little

*

must be cared for

Table Mats,

Doileys

per

i

for tiSc;.

25c.

on

j
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fSCHOOLSHO

and

Covers,

are

all

right.

»

4

at

LOWEST PRICES.
AVe also have

a

small lot of

N.C, Matthews, i

HAMBURGS
that we will close out for HALF

S2P”It will tpay
at these things at

4

94

price.
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67 Church Street,
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Great Guns
AT THE LOWES’^ PRICES IV Til I

Cl

Our Special Fall Bargain,

Miss Amy E.

Stoddard!

PUPIL OF MADAME BEALE
OB' BOSTON.
Is

•

MOREY,

Belfast, Me

$4

Single Breech Loading Shot Gun*. Blued VBarrel, Case Hardened Frame, 12 ga. Stand
ard Make and guaranteed for smokeless />.<"
der at the extremely sin ill sum of j# 4..< >< ►

^DAVENPORT GUNS.*

FOR RENT.
The tenement lately occupied by L. w. Hammous, and another of 6 rooms in the same house
at the corner of Main and Hrtdge streets. Apply
MRS. J. M. FLETCHER,
to
153 Main Street, or 10
35tf
LELAND H. PIPER,
at the corner ot Main and Bridge Streets.

>

ALSO THE CELEBRATED

to receive pupils in the study of
25tf
Piano, Organ and Musical Theory.

prepared

120 High Street,

J

Hain Street

you to call and look

GtnnOni,

WILL NOT CURE.

extern

DEPAHT*flE«T.

Money deposited goes on interest F1KST 1 > \\ OF EYEliV MONTH,
CATES OF DEPOSIT will be given bearing interest from day of ismi

Benj. Colson;

mOMi,,.,..

1

TIONS and

Addie »L French et al.,
Northfield, to Josephine F. Stowers, Stock-

Springs. Thos. W. Burr, Bangor, to J osepli
A. Thompson, do.; land in Islesboro.
Harrington Osgood, Palermo, to Chas. F. Osgood, do.; laud and buildings in Palermo.
Frank B. Flagg, Belfast, to Augusta F.
Richards, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. J. R. Irving, Brooks, to T. I. IIuxford, do.; land and buildings in Brooks.

soligitsd.

Established for the bencl'.t and convenience of those seeking an income frSAYIN(iS, and yet desiring them so uiv- stimI ms always to be sub>••

SALE of

Ail these
The following transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry of
Deeds for the weekending Sept. 7, 1904:
Philander F. Richards, Lincolnville, to
Wm. F. Packard, Waldo; land and buildings in Lincolnville. E. A. Carpenter,
Brooks, to Geo. H. Ryder, Monroe; laud
and buildings in Brooks. Jason W. Ladd,
Islesboro, to Maurice A. Bowden, do.;
laud in Islesboro.
Nathaniel
Elwell,
Northport, to Henry J. Hall et al, Boston;
Edward F. Carrow,
land in Northport.
Belfast, to Clarence M. Knowltou, do.;
land and buildings in Belfast.
Betsy
Cross, Belfast, to L E. Leathers, Orringtou; land and buildings in Searsport. Harriet F. Dodge, et al., Boston, to George E.
Merrill, Searsport; land and buildings in
Searsport. F. A. Dickey, Northport, to
Benj. Colson, Bangor; land in Northport.

a ;gqunt$

advantage consistent with conservative hanking

This week we will offer a SPECIAL

Heal Estate.

were

courtesy and

Follett’s Sporting Goods Store.
|

Across from Postoffice

Square.

Share Property lor Sale
IN BELFAST, MAINE.
*

BARGAIN.
GREAT INVESTMENT.
Twenty beautiful acres on Northport avenue,
fronting on Penobscot Bay, bounded north by
“Old Battery Road,” Or will divide into forty
lots. It is just below the new Belfast Park.
3m2G*
Apply P. O. Box 895, Belfast, Me

LOST
A brown plaid steamer shawl, fringed. Finder
will be suitably rewarded by returning the same
to
C. B. HAZELTINE,
Primrose Hill.
lw38*

Reopens September 13th. TWO WEEKS FREE to all new students who ent>
Our students are assisted to positions. Book-Keeping, Penmanship, irithmetlc. '1,111
Touch Typewriting, etc. LOW RATE of tuition. Write for catalogue.

^
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of Wiuthrop will adas follows :

Waldo county
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..lay evening, Sept. 8th.
,mv evening, Sept. 9th.
1,iv evening, Sept. 10th.
_t,iu Gardiner of Michigan
He is a
the meeting.
.....
iigress and has a fine war
..., listed in 1801 at the age of
until Peeember, 1865. He
wounded in action at Resaca,

term

of Probate Court will

Tuesday.
ne given next in Rumford
ney-making proposition—
|

ncPTS.
of the Supreme Ju,.pen in llelfast Tuesday,
IgeStrout will preside.
term

-ciiber writes: “I am a
the dear old Journal, betvu.l the paper ever since I
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■ini’

shoe

factory and

owtnhlichmpnt« wort.

ind shut down afternoonB
u

<

-dnesday night, Aug. 31st,
wild duoks, teal, etc. Sept,
be off partridge, and re.' sections of the State inrds are very plentiful this

i

n

High street, which has
time, has been reDuiiphe, who will serve

some

|
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The ear
at ail hours.
and undergone a general

-i s

meeting of the Hospital
home of Mrs. C. A. Pils•!, next Tuesday afternoon.
sted are specially invited,
will be brought before the
and enlarged buildMixt-r is erecting is a great
M n street. It is fast nearami with its front of plate
i: and granite adds an.- handsome business buiidnew

of (has. O. Dickey
port is suffering from
■lit.
lie was handling a
o-itier caught and the piece
The charge entered his
-i.

a|

front and came out lieder the bone. The wound
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Verona of the Ilangor A Bar
'.'p-at Co., which has been
laud harbor the past suni-ro
Bay 8. S. Co., will return
week.
Next Sunday she
p-cial excursion from Bangor
-ncli and Rockland.
obtained through Massaagainst “The Cottle,
-any" by Frank C. Pitcher
-"lived, Mr. M. X. Cottle
:
Mr. P’tcher’s interest in
ii
Mr. Pitcher is no longer,
muected with said company.
"ii

ts
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to 1 p. m.,
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is in

from

session
and
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ucwuic
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to it that their names
:>t, as should all who have
ity and are elegible'to vote
'-ions for adding names close
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The Unity Park Association will hold its
annual agricultural fair in Unity Oct. 4tb
and 5th.
The Improvement Society will meet with
Mrs. G. E. Brackett next Monday afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock.

|

The W. C. T. D. will meet next
afternoon with Mrs. S. G. Bicknell.

The eleventh annual reunion of the Herrick family will be held at the
EquityGrange hall in this city Sept. 9th.

Capt. H. L. Farr of Rockland has given

command of steamer
Merryconeag, and
has been succeeded by Capt. Shute of San-

very successful four nights' engagement in Rockland the Thomas E. Shea
Company is playing this week in Lewiston.

dypoint.

The new Owls Head railway is running,
and a special trip was made over the line
last Sunday, the party including officials of
the road and Rockland business and pro-

Fred V. Cottrell and Joseph G. Patterson
returned Tuesday from Portland, where
they have been finishing the joiner work on
the dredger Key West.

fessional men.

The members of Seaside Chautauqua Circle will meet Monday afternoon, September
12th, with Mrs. Charles E. Rhoades, No. 33
Cedar street. Author, Shakespeare.

After

a

Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast post office for the week ending Sept.
Miss Emma Howard, Miss Carrie Rich3:
ards, Mrs. Mary Rutherford, Miss Matilda
C. Young, Mr. Jim Cole, Mr. E. C. Morton,
James Rubins.
Sch. Maria Webster returned Monday
from a 10 days fishing trip among the
islands down the Bay, with a party from

up

Cboss-Jacksos. The Cross and Jackreunion will be held Saturday,Sept. 17th,
at the home of Joshua E. Cross of Morrill.
No postponement on account of weather.
All relatives are cordially invited. Picnic
dinner at 12 noon.
son

Unity. They report
very pleasant trip
although but few fish were caught on
account of dogfish.
solved.

The firm of Wright & Hall, plumbers and

a

Dr. E. D. Tapley, who recently located in
Belfast, is to be associated with Dr. S. W.
Johnson, and their sign will read “Johnson
& Tapley.” Dr. Tapley is a graduate of
Long Island College Hospital of New York,
and took a course in surgery in Europe.
Tin nroof\nar\

throo

voars

in Tromnnt:

\T»

before going to Europe. Dr. and Mrs. Tapley are living in Mrs. Margaret A. Frost’s
house

ou

Church

street.

Hadley Family Reunion. The 11th
annual reunion of the Hadley family was
held Sept. 1st with Mr. Stephen T. Hadley
in North Belfast. The usual number were
present. A fine dinner was served after
which a social time was enjoyed. Later
ice cream and cake were served. It was
voted to meet with Mrs. A. W. Hopkins in
Dexter
year, and the party departed
for their respective homes saying that it
was one of the best reunions yet.
next

The business will be continued at
the old stand in the Opera House block by
C. L. Wright.

Very few went to Islesboro Sunday on
steamer L'astine, but those who did go had
a pleasant trip, an excellent dinner at the
Seaside House, Knowlton & Rose, proprieclambake and corn roast
tors,
shore in the afternoon.
and a

on

the

The following postal changes are announced from Washington:
Summer Post Office at Xorthport Campground, Waldo Co., will close Sept. 15, 1904.
Mail to East Xorthport, Jle.
From Sept. 15,
Searsmont to Union.
1901, omit North Appleton, disc., decreasing l mile.
The Mosrof. Road Controversy. At
a special town meeting in Monroe Sept. 3d
it was voted by a majority of four to one to
appeal from the decision of the county commissioners whereby they refused to discontinue the proposed new road laid out by
them near the cheese factory in that town.

Dickey’s excursions in the future will ina trip Sept, loth to Good Will Farm
The Kennebec Journal says of the late
at Fairfield, where 160 boys are located.
Rev. Edwin H. Palmer, whose obituary apThis trip gives more than three hours at the pears in another column, that he held the
farm and two hours’ stop in Waterviile, at remarkable record of having missed only
—

party will leave there on Friday morning at
9.40, arriving in Belfast at six in the evening. Teii dollars will cover all expenses
including a side tripat Kineo. There will be
no equal to this trip offered this year
The trip to the White Mountains will probably be made the following week, with
headquarters at the Mount Pleasant House,
Mt. Washington.
—

E. H. Haney Has an III Turn. Last
Saturday morning Mr. Elisha II. Haney,
postmaster and storekeeper at Northport
Campground, arose at the usual hour and
dressed himself. He did uot speak and his
wife noticing something peculiar in his appearance became alarmed and telephoned
to Dr. Small in Belfast.
Mr. Haney meanwhile went to the store, got the mail ready
and delivered it to the carrier, without uttering a word, making signs to Mr. Noyes
that it was time for him to start. Dr. Small
soon arrived and at once had Mr. Haney
put to bed and enjoined strict quiet. At
that time the case looked very serious, and
the outcome doubtful. Sunday, however,
Mr. Haney had recovered his voice and
was able to give directions as to his busiIt
ness, and has since improved rapidly.
appears that after a hard day’s work Friday Mr. Haney nartook of a very hen it v
supper which resulted in a severe case of

two Bowdoin commencements in 50
He graduated in lS5i> and had been
years.
a member of the board of overseers since
1878.
one

The annual meeting of the State W. C. T.
U. will be held in Augusta, Sept. 13th, 14th
and 15th. Write to Mrs. Blanche M. Friend
at once for entertainment. The railroad
fares are reduced as usual to 1^ cents per
mile. It is important that each union be
represented,. The basis of representation
is one for every 25 paying members; one at
large, and the president. So far as has
been heard from unions have been increas-

ing

in

or

L. L. Centner was before the Police
Court yesterday on complaint of Mrs. Lilia
Chamberlain

on

three warrants.

On single

sale he was convicted and sentenced to a
fine of 850 and costs and 30 days in jail,
appealed; on being a common seller, hound
over in $200 to 8. J. Court; on search and
seizure, convicted, tine $100 and costs, GO
days in jail, or in default to GO days

additional; appealed.
Miss Addie E. Roes, a graduate of the
Emerson School of Oratory, and for four
years a teacher in the celebrated Wesleyan
Academy at Wilbraham, Mass., has just
closed an interesting session in physical
culture in this city. The class was composed of thirty young ladies, who are very
enthusiastic in their praise of the benefits
of this culture course.

Miss

England mothdepend upon

Form
FAMILY
MEOIOIME

|>L

All dealers

country

use

Last week’s offer again
cated this week.

|

it

sell

Bargain No.

“If

RUBDRY bath towels
don’t please you, don’t mention

|

are

you

Miraculous
Cure.

1

Corsets that

Bargain
actually

cost

week ago ) commenced to have
ripping pains in my sides And shanks. My
tongue had given out, my heels had that run
down look, and in fact 1 got so discouraged
that it seemed as if my whole insides had
given away. My friend Miss High Heels
advised me to try the new Dinsmore methods
of repairing. 1 was carried there yesterday
(I was so weak I couldn't walk) and returned this morning so much improved in appearance that friends hardly knew me. 1
certainly look and feel six months younger,
and have advised my friends Mr. Rip and
Miss Patch to follow my example.
Very truly yours,
MR. TAP N. HEEL.

mankind.

to

and

a

$1, $1.25, $1.50.

Bargain No. 3
Wrappers that

Have you tried

and $1.00,

us

now

I
$5

Inlaid Linoleum Remnants,
size 9 in. by 3 feet, for
door sill c

cost

75c.

us

50c!

now

Bargain No.
Black

Inlaid

that

sold

Linoleum

If you want lint
bath
room buy the
your

lo come out.

square

Skirts

for 89c. and

$1.00,

02^C

now

Remants

that sell for $1.50

none

7

Mercerized

Bargain No. 4

“In the manufacture of RUBDkY bath towels, no lint is

over

l°c

|

|

verings,JQ/r |

benefit

used, consequently there is

ii

now

Bargain No. 6

Shirt Waists that cost

them?”

all
The above testimonial was given our
shoe repairing department unsolicited.

experiment,

and

50c. and 75c.,

75c

Bargain No. 2

a

§

No. 5

*

now

“The United States government granted a patent on RUBDRY bath towels because they
were the result of time, brains,

dupil-

Neckwear that sold for 25c.,

from $1.00, to $1.42,

us

The trouble must be
queer.
with you not the towel.”

for

yard, now

Bargain No.

Rain Coats that sold for

45 c

other kind.”

$7.00,

|

j

f

8

now

|
|

54 50

1

I

new

Remember, we call for and deliver
repairing without extra charge.

all

The Dinsmore Store.

u. y.yaimer.
Lamson & Hubbard

The A. W. Ellis Sold. The schooner
W. Ellis, recently wrecked at Swan’s
Island, has been sold as she lays on the
4..

XV

“Use a RUBDRY bath towel
and keep the pores of the skin
1 hey give that ‘new
open.

man’

REMEMBER the Bargains in short length
DRESS GOODS, just what you need for
Children’s School Dresses.

I

feeling.”

“Never wind a RUBDRY bath
towel around the water pipe,
you’ll make the water run too
fast.”

|1
*

flHu

city. It is reported on the street that the
price paid was Si'50, and if the vessel is not
floated that amount ought to be realized
from the wreckage.
Capt. Pattershall
hopes, however, to float her, and last Friday

neglected

consumption.”
People
learning
sumption
neglected consumption

little brother Lewis were in bed in this
room and Lewis was numb for some time
are
that conafter the shock. The spread on this bed
is a curable disease.
took fire, but was easily extinguished. Four
small children were sleeping in an adjoining It is
len Aug. 30th, Elm Bud, Pearl
room, but the only damage in the room was
that is so often
u, won in the 2.29 class in three
breaking a small hole through the ceiling.
ats, best time, 2.22J, and Bobby
At the faintest
and
in
front
room on
Furniture
finish
the
of
: L. Gentner, won in the 3-minute
the ground floor were blackened and the
a bottle of
ree
straight heats, best time, floor was torn
up in the kitchen. Some ol
die 2.19 class Aug. 31st Isabelle,
Scott’s Emulsion and
the floor timbers in the cellar were splinterk Farm, was second. Four heats
doses.
ed and the lightning seems to have passed
!. Isabelle leading in the second
out through a cellar window. It was a very
The
use
of Scott’s Emulsion
S., the winner, lowered his
fortunate escape for all in the house. Last
-•-li to2.18i. Sept. 1st Bobby
in thousands of
there was a very heavy thunder show- at once,
year
n in the 2.35 class.
Best time,
er Sept. 5th, and a frost the mornings of the
turned
the balance in
cases,
free for all Sept. 2d was a close
7th and 8th. This year the first frost was favor of
een Bessie Be Sure and
health.
Henry
but no damage resulted in this
XT.
1
1
«
latter won the first heat, but Sept. 1st,
vicinity.
in the. remaining heats.
Shipping Items. An item has gone the not exist where Scott's Emul! you find another
community
p! and peaceable, that even the rounds of the press to the effect that work sion is.
about the streets will fly down was soon to begin at the McKay & Dix
the hands of the peanut meruse of Scott’s Emulshipyard in Verona on a government dredge
lie fondles them and feeds them
toothsome ground nuts? Mr. and towboat. But the foreman at the yard sion checks the disease while it
cuifi lotfr
I." fliot nnlmJ
Irlvrvur nni-Hiinrr
'porn, king of the pop-corn and
can be checked.
ness, can he seen most any hour about plans for building a
dredge and a tug,
-landing by his mammoth roastSend for tree sample.
tliese handsome birds, to their although it is likely that a large four-mastit and his big heart’s delight, ed schooner will be built in the yard this
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
"t bless the Lord that his lines fall aud winter
Schooner Charlie & Wil- 409-415 Pearl Street,
Nws Yost
'itch pleasant places!—Boothbay
S'N. and fi .oo, all drueeisu.
lie, Capt. Bachelder, has chartered to load
small
random
stone
at State Point, St.
:
New Advertisements. Fred A. Johnloves will alight on the farmers
for Diamoud Island, Portland har- son, Masonic
Temple, gives some facts conwagon and eat corn out of the George,
bor, to be used on the fortifications there; cerning Rubdry Bath Towels, and they are
MnV
nan finrl
tinln
1.„
80 cents per ton, loaded and discharged.... well worth
reading.,. .If you want to shoot,
ay squirrels will come at call anil
the hands of their friends. We Sch. Vandalia brought over from Islesboro or to teach a young idea how to shoot, get
last week a cargo of pine boards to be your gun at Follett's
at Boothbay Harbor is a nice
Sporting Goods Store.
place
been there and can speak from planed and trimmed at the Mathews Mills. Note his special fall bargains.. .See notices
<
/
xperience—but Belfast is also a They were sawed on the island from the of the fish and game commissioners...-The
drift logs bought last year by Pendleton Dinsmore Store has something to say this
-■'"d sort of a town.
Bros.Capt. S. C. Rich sold the schooner week concerning children’s shoes. They
r-MocRATic Rally. The second DemOrizon, Sept. 3th, to Capt. Eben Bray of sell the “Rough on Rooks" and “Stren1
tally for the campaign was held in
“irast Opera House Saturday evening, Vinalhaven, who will use her as a bay and uons” shoes.A capable middle-aged
•>. with a good attendance. The river coaster—Sch. Annie P. Chase went woman wanted. Good home and good
*l‘“g was called to order by Hon. Wm. to Bangor Sept. 2d, to load lumber....Sch. wages....Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Matthews
!
Susan N. Pickering was launched from the publish a card of thanks—Bargains this
|»iipson, and Hon. Wm. H. McLellan South marine railway at
Rockland, Sept. week at Chase’s Corner. A. D. Chase &
and introduced the speakers.
■-•re8sman Cannon of Utah, who was ad- 2d....The steel schooner Kineo, 1867 tons, Son—Poor & Son have a sure cure for
is chartered, Hampton roads to Bangor, coughs and colds....See testimonial to the
to speak, was unable to be
present, with coal at 90 cents—Bark Willard
l! a.
Mud- repair department at the Dinsmore StoreRobert F. Broussard, CongressD. P. Palmer, Masonic Tempie, has the
gett is chartered to load coal at Norfolk
'■'ti
was
Bouisiana,
substituted. Hon.
Lamson & Hubbard hats.fall style of 1904,
Benson, Democratic candidate for for Bangor at private terms. She will load the
Hathaway shirts, Wright & Ditson
Congress from the Third deals at Bangor for Rio Janeiro_The
V,1 .'.vetowas
the first speaker, and measurements of the new schooner A. H. sweaters, gloves, hosiery, etc....All aboard
strict,
for
the
St. Louis Exposition. See advt. of
y w'th State issues. Mr. Brous;
Babcock at the Stetson yard in Brewer are Maurice W. Lord, agent Beckman’s Tourist
'’to <m national issues.
He got a
"t his
bearings by dealing princi- as follows: Gross tonnage, 1,589; net ton- Agency, Hayford Block, Belfast....The
Searsport Savings Bank offers for sale a
Congressman Littlefield’s atti- nage, 1,299; length, 216.5; beam, 41; hold, 30-foot
,.
,fl1 tri'st
sailboat and a 30-foot launch hull
issue, evidently forgetting 19. She will have a coal
“i vl
Lost, a brown plaid
carrying capacity ready for the engine
Tllir(1 District can have
l£e
'►Hrft1D
steamer
shawl. Reward offered....W. E.
of
about
2,200 ton8....The schooner I. K.
11 ■■
chances of a candidate in
,on ).he
Grinnell, Searsport, has resumed the horse
His attacks upon President Stetson has been
chartered to load hard business and has a
of Ohio and
are not likely to
this
help his cause in pine at Brunswick, Ga., for E. & I. K. Stet- native horses for sale.number
See his eard to the
son, Bangor.
public.

incurable.

Fall

Style

1904

consumption get
regular

j

—

Hats, Caps,

j

There are no better Shirts made than the
Bates Street and Hathaway, and we have
them.

Hathaway Night Shirts
Sizes up to 18 neck.

at 75c.
A BARGAIN.

Wright & Ditson Sweaters
in

a

variety of colors and weights.

Bath Robes aud

Pajamas.

You can find about anything you need
in Men's Furnishings at

D.

P. Palmer’s,

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

MAINE.

BELFAST,

begin

“RUBDRY bath towels are
made up of holes, brains and
Egyptian cotton, and they’re as
dry as a covered bridge.”
---

_£ Ymr

know. ‘Ah Gaul is divided into

HENRY STAPLES,

three

R.H. Coombs & Son,

Prepared at all

Exhilaration is produced
‘with’ or ‘without’ water. Ex
hilarating friction is produced
by the rubs of the RUBDRY
bath towel, that's all.”

‘‘Fifty

per cent of the pleasof
a
bath is in the towel.
ure
BURIAL GOODS.
RUBDRY bath towels give 49
hours to do EMBALMper cent of absorption and ex-

WORK.
lyT
by telephone both day and night.

ING and FUNERAL
Connected

hilaration.”

Fall

BABY FOOD
DELICIOUS

nutritious'

CORRECTIVE
economical

$$$£
7St. $1.25. $3.00 Slits
RECOMMENDED AND
FOB SALE BY

DRY bath towels

They’re dry

come

the above perhaps you would like to see a
RUBDRY bath towel. We have
them from 2£c. to $1.00 each
and would be pleased to show

After

reading

»»

you.

A. A. HOWKS & VO.

k Card lo lie File.
W. E. GRINNELI announces that, after
beng out of the horse business for several years,
he has again mimed the same and has on hand
several pairs of Ohio Chunks just from their native State, weighing from twenty-four to twentyseven hundred; also several pairs of
native
horses. Willexcnange, but prefers to sell. Horses
guaranteed as sold. Good paper taken. Correspondence promptly answered.
SEARSPORT HOU"E STABLES.

Searsport, September 8, 1904—4w3«

Shirt,
Collars, Cuffs,
H. & P. Cloves,

Caps, all prices from 25c. to 93.00.
Neckwear, Braces, Sweaters, Mens and
Boys' Pants direct from the mills. Children's Suits, Overcoats and Keefers from
3 to 1(5, Underwear in extra sizes and

Hats and

NEW YORK,

One of the oldest and up-to-date tailors. Five
hundred samples to select from.
1 take vour
measure and guarantee the lit.
I can save*you
some money.
Call and see the line. Or if you
want a ready-made suit I will order you one
from a large wholesale house. I have samples to
select from.

OVERCOATS.
ULSTERS,
PANTS, SUITS.

shorts and stouts. Gloves and Hosiery,
Cardigan Jackets, ltuhlier and Oil Coats
and Hats, Union Suits, Men's and Roys*
Shirts In all the-latest styles.
P. S. Closing out sale
for the next (50 davs.

Frol A Jiln,
The Advertiser of Facts,
Temple,High St., Belfast

on

Children's '•nits

12 Main Street.

How to Get Interest.

I

If you wish your money to
interest, bring it to this bank.

1

oraw

2 per cent
3

“

“

Subject
in

to Check

Savings Dept.

Peoples National Bank

I

Masonic

Monarch

Samples

FROM KLEE & CO

next.

all the time.”

STAPLES,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Fall style Guyers are here and rhey are nobby.
The best hat in the city. I have sold them for 11
years.

“The Giraffe srets the most
fun out of his thirst. RUB-

RIGHT

HENRY

HENRY STAPLES,

72 Main Street, Selfast.

CALIFORNIA*'

FOR SALE BY

SOLE AGENT
FOR BELFAST.

CASKETS,
ROBES and

\yy

^

FOR SALE BY

parts.’

“

UNDERTAKERS.

j

“All RUBDRY bath towels
are guaranteed for 12 months, if
they wear out or wear in let us

...

—

FALL

Wx\/lpc
t

.....

1

"GUYERHff

j Gloves, Hosiery,
Neck=

Prompt

t-

i

Adam never used a RUBDRY bath towel, he was too
\ Underw ear,
t
Dowie does, he is in
wear,Soft Shirts, previous.
I Vo
starched Shirts. the water business.”

Jr dll
—

in

has,

1

“RUBDRY bath towels are
made up of a million little
sponges that absorb and produce exhilarating friction.”

NOW READY.

suspicion

jjJjjJI

BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS.

A.

only

o

the

it, lest people think

About

n as mi n» » ms.

RUBDRY bath towels regular-

Prepared by the
Co.
Norway Medicine
Norway, Maine.

■

Vl’uu

Bath Towels are taken from
‘‘Facts from Worcester.”

throughout

in

indigestion, producing partial paialysis.
the steamer Castine towed the schooner
Struck By Lightning. A very heavy Good Intent with a cargo of empty keroHide concert by the Belfast
pera House Wednesday even- shower passed over Belfast early Sunday sene barrels to the scene of the wreck, and
'd was enjoyed aiike by music morning, Sept. 4th,
accompanied by a Capt. Pattershall went down with a wreck-vs of the dance,
l'he selec- downfall of rain. Iti less than 8 hours rain ing crew. Capt. George T. Osborne, who
r.e and well
rendered, each fell to the amount of 1.G5 inches. The I was in command at the timeof the accident,
ing hearty applause. The thunder was unusually heavy and the has returned to his home iff this city. The
Arkansas Husking Bee,” was lightning vivid. Lightning struck a house Kllis is 169 tons net and was built at Bel-oiiest.
The attendance, al- on Bridge street owned by Edwin I'. Frost fast in 1873. .Site was commanded for many
was not as large as it should
and occupied by Mrs. Andrew Johnson and years by the late Capt. Ephraim Ryder.
family. The fluid passed down a chimney,
••I
writes from Denver, Colo.: tore some shingles from the roof near the
much pleased to learn through chimney and broke up the roof boards and
'urnal that a picture of our cow gutter on the opposite corner of the house.
r-duced and used in the Waldo In the attic several rafters were splintered
posters. As the celebrated cow and floor boards split. On the second floor
the plastering was knocked from the chimears before I was thought of,
juently I never had an oppor- ney, laths and plastering broken from the
The
kind of consump-eing her, I wish you would kind- wall and the paper about the funnel opention
to fear is “
me one of the posters.
1 hope ing was scorched. Will Johnson and his
remark—“blue you d—d fool”
-to of the fool is included in the
A copy of the poster has been
If. Angier.

Rubdry

BROWN’S
INSTANT
RELIEF

Roes is at

Bridgewater, Me., but
will start a new class in this city in a short
time. Any who are interested can enquire
of Miss Anne V. Field for particulars.
present visiting

following regarding

‘'Athletes are the best judges
of bath towels, that’s why Harvard. Yale, Princeton and the
leading athletic associations

M0THERD0N1
Worry
era

The

membership.

Thomas E. Shea and Mrs. Shea are not
only popular in Rockland with the theatre
going public, but socially as well and both
were busy yesterday receiving callers at
the Thorndike, where the company is staying during the week's engagement. Mrs.
Shea was formerly Miss Burkett of Belfast.
—Rockland Star.

New

clude

the rate of one dollar for the excursion
The excursion to Kineo will leave Belfast
Wednesday morning. Sept. 21st, with a two
hours’ stop at Pittsfield for dinner at the
Lancey House, reaching Kineo for supper.
One day will be spent at Kineo and the

State W. C. T. C. Convention.

Friday

|j

Capital $50,000.

Surplus $25,000,

WANTED.
A TEAMSTER.

Apply
34tf

to

SWAN & SIBtLY CO.

Orpuslts $565,000

{
^$

|

|
f
|

WANTED QUICKI
Ten young women for writers and three for
compositors. Steady work; best of pay. Apply
at once In own hand writing for particulars to
1W36*
MR. ADAMS,
With the Sawyer Pub. Co., Waterville, Maine.

JUDGE

F.

H.

Toruierly of Belfast,

COLLEY,

now

of Old

Orchard

THE APPROACH OF AUTUMN.

Literary News and Notes.

and Portland.

fly leaf of Stewart Edward
[The Old Orchard Mirror.]
White’s book, “The Forest,” bears the
Old Orchard has every reason to take inscription: “To Billy.” In explanation
“Billy” is, one literary journal
pride in the fact that it has so many of who
able and talented people residing with- has come forth with the statement that
in its limits, not only during the sum- the book is inscribed to Mr. White’s
half-breed guide.
“Billy,” let it be
mer months, but also throughout the
entire year. The town’s population is stated authoritatively here, was Mr.
name
for Miss Grant of
White’s
special
comparatively small during three of the
who is now Mrs.
seasons, but yet it includes many per- Santa Barbara, Cal.,
sons who are easily the peers in intel- Stewart Edward White.
lectual attainments of the best to oe
At no previous World’s Fair has any
found in many other parts of our coun- single individual undertaken to make a
try.
)
complete study of the whole in its every
Prominent among Old Orchard s best
department and phase. This, Mr. John
known and most gifted, citizens is Judge Brisben Walker has
attempted with
Frank H. Colley of the local municipal reference to St.
Louis, and presents to
court. He was born in Belfast, Maine, the
in
public twenty-five articles, accomJanuary 26, 1800, and was educated in panied by two hundred illustrations,
the public schools of that city and at the
largest, most costly and best printCoburn Classical Institute, Waterville, ed copy of The “Cosmopolitan” ever
Maine, where lie was prepared to enter issued. The “Cosmopolitan” has purColby College, but did not pursue a col- sued the sensible course of not changlegiate course. For a few years Judge ing its price of ten cents for this extra
Colley was employed as a school teacher large and special number, so that those
and performed h;s pedagogic duties in who
stay at home, and those who go to
a highly satisfactory manner.
Being the Fair, can both find a convenient
emhe
also
of
tastes,
literary
possessed
guide in The “Cosmopolitan” at a reabarked on a journalistic career in his sonable
price.
native town, and was city editor of the
Will Irwin, who collaborated with
Belfast Age during a period of four
years. For some time Mr. Colley had Gelett Burgess in “The Picaroons” and
desired to enter the legal profession, “The Reign of Queen Isyl,” has recentThe

COllseqilCllU) lie uegrtll lu lean
with lion. James O. Bradbury of -Saco,
and continued Ms studies in theoliiceof
lion. Edwin F. Jones of Manchester,
Meanwhile lie was united in
X. H.
marriage to Miss Lizzie E. Bowdoin of

to young women

Chicago, speaks
about dangers of the Menstrual
Period.

Old Orchard, on April 12,1895. Having
been admitted to the bar September 23,
1890, he began the practice of his profession in Portland and has continued
it, with good results in the “Forest
City” and Old Orchard during the past

eight years.
Judge Colley is an orator of recognized ability, aiid has delivered several
Memorial Day addresses in various

cities and towns, including Manchester,
A'. II., Biddeford, Saco, AVinterportand
Oxford, Maine. As a poet, also, he
takes high rank among the sweet-singing bards of the “Pine Tree State,” and
many of his poems have been widely
published, in newspaper and magazines,
and read with great interest and pleasure by thousands of people keenly appreciative of their value. Some of these
poems, such as “The Mainelaud,” are
being given very successfully by dramatic readers and elocutionists throughout New England. He lias been poet of
the Maine Press Association five times
and elected poet laureate of that association.
Judge Colley is a Republican and has
taken an active interest in town, county and State politics for several years.
He was a candidate for the nomination
as county attorney of York county in
1902, hut withdrew from the convention
in favor of the present incumbent of
that office, George L. Emery, Esq., of
Biddeford, and is considered' by many
influential politicians as the logical candidate for that position two years hence.
He has never cared particularly for
town oflices, but lias served in the capacity of town agent and superintendent of schools. Tie has participated
actively in the club life of Old Orchard,
being a member and one of the originators of the School-Debating*Club, also
having been president of the Atlantic
Club in 1903.
For three years the subject of this
article has been brought into local
prominence, especially in ms position
ns judge ot' ihe police court, the exacting duties of which oilice lie lias performed in a highly creditable and satisfactory manner. The requirements for
the local judgeship assume considerable
magnitude during the summer season,
when many cases are usually brought
before the court.
Judge Colley is a most pleasing and
agreeable gentleman to meet, and his
versatile talents as lawyer, orator, poet
and raconteur, combined with his qualities of good comradeship, have won for
him an enviable place and extended his
acquaintance widely among the leading
business and professional people of his
native state, the praises of which lie
has so well expressed in his beautiful
lyric compositions and reiterated from
the forum.

York Sun.

join

the forces of the New

lie was formerly Sunday
editor of the San Francisco Chronicle.
A rather “spooky” incident lies behind
his decision to accept the Sun offer. A
short while agb a letter came to him,
and, when he opened it, he received
quite a shock of surprise in recognizing
the handwriting of his friend, the novelist, Frank Norris, who had been dead
The friend to whom the
some months.
letter had been entrusted had delayed
in mailing it. In it Norris advised Irwin
to “Get to New York,” and the delayed
epistle arrived just in time to help Irwin
decide to accept the offer to come East.

I suffered faff
To Young Women :
six years with dysmenorrhea (painful
periods), so much so that I areaded
every month, as I knew it meant thre*
intense pain.
Th*
or four days of
doctor said this was due to an inflamed
condition of the uterine appendage*
caused by repeated and neglected colda*
If young girls only realized how
dangerous it is to take cold at this
critical time, much suffering would be
spared them. Thank God for Lydlfb
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound, that was the only medicine
which helped me any. Within three
weeks after I started to take it, I
noticed a marked improvement in my
general health, and at the time of my
next monthly period the pain had
diminished considerably. I kept up
the treatment, and was cured a month
later. I am like another person since.
I am in perfect health, my eyes are
brighter, I have added 12 pound* to my
weight, my color is good, and I feel
licrht and happy.”—Miss Agnes Miller,
25 Potomac Ave., Chicago, III.
$5000
forfeit If original of above letter proving genuineness cannot be produced.
—

alia

East and

|

—

COD FISHING ON THE BANKS.
It has been surmised that the

fishery

on the Newfoundland Banks, which has
just begun, would be unusually profitable, because of the phenomenally high
price of cod-liver oil last winter. But
the Norwegian season, which is earlier

than the one here, must have been very
favorable, as the market price of oil
has run down until now it is quoted as
being only one fifth higher than it was
this time last year. However, stocks
of fish are low the world over, and there
will be a larger fleet than ever off the
Banks and at the old places along the
coast for the next month or two. The

I
great dealing and curing concerns are 1
all enlarging their “flakes,” or outdoor
drying scaffolds, to meet the increased

harvest which may reasonably be expected to be brought in by the large
number of boats fitted out this year.
Just now the fishing is exceptionally
laborious because of the great depth at
which the cod are found. The best fish
are found far down—great, large-flaked,
thick-fleshed, small-paunched fellows.
Thev are drawn up main strength, but
are usually dead, or nearly so, by the
time they are hauled to the surface,
owing to the difference in the pressure
of the water. Their tremendous gills
show what prodigious quantities of water they have to breath out to obtain
their air supply at the great depth at
which they live. It is probable also
that they derive nourishment from
minute marine organisms they strain
i out of the. water as it pours through
| their gills.
I Some of the men believe that these

The monthly sickness reflects
the condition of a woman’s
health.
Anything unusual at
that time should have prompt
and
proper attention.
RECLAIMING A MAINE FARM.

Excellent evidence of what may be

reclaiming some of
so-called
worn-out
farms is afforded by the experience of
Mr. C. F. Mabery of Cumberland
county, Me. Six years ago Mr. Mabery
purchased an abandoned farm consisting of 200 acres. At that time it cut
about 25 tons of spear grass and bad
only one barn. No stock was kept.
The first year Mr. Mabery bought
fertilizers and worked 11 acres that
have given excellent yields ever since.
Since then the acreage has been increased. Last summer there were 25 acres
fresh in grass. Desiring to keep some
stock, Mr. Mabery purchased a few
high-grade Jerseys and gradually changed into the best thouroughbreds he could
buy, beginning with young animals to
done in the way of

New

England’s

Power

For

Good.

The pills that are potent in their action
and pleasant in effect are DeWitt’s Little
Early Kisers. W. S. I’hilpot of Albany, Ga.,
says: “During a bilious attack 1 took one.
Small as it was it did me more good than
calomel, blue mass or any other pill Lever
took and at thelteame time the effect was
pleasant. LittlffEarly Risers are certainly
Sold by R. H. Moody.
an ideal pill.”
A little life may be sacrificed to a sudden
attack of croup if you don’t have Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil on hand for the emergency.
Bad blood and indigestion are deadly enemies to good health. Burdock Blood Bitters
destroys them.

AU too soon have come Nature's announcements of the approach of auThe big steel racing schooner yacht IIiltumn. In the fields and along the way- degarde, owned by Mr. Coleman, a bank
side are the yellow plumes of ttie president of Lebanon, Pa., struck an ungoldenrod. In the garden the color charted ledge or a submerged wreck while
scheme grows daily more gorgeous en route from Bar Harbor westward, Aug.
flowers un- 22nd, while passing Naskeag Point, in Egautumn
as
the early
fold their brilliant petals. The rich genioggin Reach, and leaked so badly that
tones of the asters in their royal pur- j the party of fifteen aboard were put ashore
pies and crimsons, the variegated phlox at Sargentville and the yacht was beached
the flaming scarlet of the red gladioli, in a cove near by. The yacht rested easily
the intense yellow of the rudbecuas in the soft mud and the leak, which was fornow in theiT prime, contribute most elo- ward in the bottom, was cemented and
up temporarily. Word was sent to
quently to the gayety of the out-of- patched for
a tug, but there was some delay
doors world, which in a few short weeks Bangor
the Seguin from Bath did not arrive
and
will show a decided change. With all until
Wednesday afternoon, when her
its splendor of fervid hues there is a
pumps were set to work and Thursday
subtle suggestion of sadness in the on- evening the Hildegarde reached Rockland
coming of autumn, and one cannot help in tow of the Seguin and was anchored off
regretting the shortening of the glori- the south marine railway. I. M. Cottrell of
ous days and the passing of the flower thi' city was sent for and went to Rockland
with his diving apparatus to examine the
pageant. While the weather remains yacht’s
bottom. He found that a plate in
warm and summerish one does not noher bottom forward had been started, opentice the gradual change in vegetation,
a
hole
about nine inches long.
The
ing
but conies a day when the wind blows
from the North, and in the cool crisp atmosphere distances have an October
clearness; then on all sides are suddenly visible many heralds of the waning
season—here and there a yellowing lea f,
the ripening seed-pods of wayside weeds,
fat, elderly, black crickets scrambling
boldly across one’s path, and overhead
one may see occasionally flocks of early
migrating birds. If the summer were
twice as long it would be none too long
for nature lovers who find in its passing
much occasion for regret.—Listener in

Boston Transcript.

R. I. to Isle

Newport

Haut.

au

Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer of lloston,
who came from Newport, It. I., to
Rockland across New England in rec-

ord time on special
Sunday, Aug. 28th,

trains and boats
reached Isle an

Ilaut about 4 o’clock Monday morning.
She found her mother, Mrs. Paul Revere, granddaughter of the Revolution-

ary hero, in
though still

slightly improved alcritical condition.
The
last stage of the journey, the trip from
Rockland to Isle au Hant, was the
most trying of all to Mrs. Thayer.
She
was offered the use of the auxiliary
yacht Vesta, owned by Louis Herzog
of New York.
The yacht was well
under way and several miles off shore
when the wheel became entangled in a
lobster pot rigging. The shaft was bent
and the feed pipe from the gasoline
tank broken, letting out about 150 gallons of gasoline.
The yacht was obliged to put back to
Rockland to make temporary repairs.
Fortunately

a

a

favorable breeze sprang
got away under sail,

up and the Vesta

siaking
and.

a

quick

to the is-

run across

Westward the orb of glory takes its way,
Wisconsin is the State, you hear everybody
say,
It’s made itself famous by one great stride;
Rocky Mountain Tea has made its name
world wide.
R. H. Moody.

force of the blow' had broken a dozen rivets
also. When he reported to Capt. Morton that
there were splinters of wood sticking out
from her bottom the skipper said this
wras impossible because her
hull was of
steel. Sir. Cottrell went down again and
continued what lie had reported, several
splinters of wood Whig found imbedded in
the outer cement covering of the bottom.
This convinced the captain that the ya« ht
had struck a submerged wreck in the Egiremntr.i'in

lluw.ic-

>»

SAVE!

SHIPS.

j

Abner Coburn, arrived at San Francisco
Feb 22 from Baltimore via Montevideo.
A G Ropes, I). Rivers, arrived at Philadelphia Aug 30 from Kahulni.
A .1 Fuller, sailed from Newcastle, NS
W, July 19 for San Francisco.
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, sailed from Honolulu June 7 lor Dela ate Breakwater.
Bangalore, Blanchard, sailed from Kahlului May 21 for Delaware Breakwater.
E B Sutton, arrived at Hong Kong July
19 from Clieefoo lor Honolulu and Dela
ware Breakwater.
Fort George, arrived «it Honolulu Aug. 1
from Newcastle, N. S. \Y.
;
Gov llobie, arrived at Sau Francisco May15 from Baltimore.
Luzon, Park, sailed from Honolulu June
1 for Delaware Breakwater.
1
Mary L. Cushing, sailed for Port Blakeley Jii y 10, from Port Townsend for Sydney, N. S. VV.
Manuel Llaguno, D C Nichols, cleared
from New Ymk .June 4 for Cheefoo.
A. N. Blanchard, sailed fr in
Puiitan,
; San Francisco Nov. 2 for Hull.
I'a 1 Revere, W h.ttier, sailed from Newcastle, N S W., .In \ 14 for Cebu.
Reaper, arrived at honolulu May 30 from
Newcastle, N. s. \Y.
;
S I> Cailetnn, Amsbury, sailed from
Newcastle. N S \V, Dec. 12 for San Francis-

BEE

life,
may

SAVE

VOCES
NO PAJD

1

•"

Farmington, Me., Advertiser

»

She is of 184 gross tons, 105 feet
long, 20 wide and is 1‘dr in depth.
Her
hailing port is Newport, fi. I.

Roosevelt and Fairbanks
Make a very good pair, tlianks.
—Kansas City Star.

_ »

1

<

111

Never-Failing Remedy

'J
!

«

Twenty-six

Yale men
summer at Pastille this
Prof. Addison Van X'nu
Joseph II. Twitched, ]■.,

Hewitt,

'59; Walter

(

Kev. Edward li. Poe, '<;j p
s. lanes, '78; Kev. Hoi
’74; Oliver I). Thompson, '*,.

AKKS.

i

McClintock, *90; Willard i,
*94; A. T. liunce, David |
Kalph G. Van Xunie, Ip,

Donald It. Hooker. H,
Thomas I). Hewitt,
*i;"

','*

j'.

Twitchell, *01; Theodon* I;
*02; Donald Thompson, i ha

from Boston.
Rebecca Crowell sailed from Frankfort
July 29 for Havana.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
Aetna, YV C A.. Aug. 5from Pensacola.
Thomas A Goddard, at Rosario July 1
for Delaware Breakwater.

j

■*'

I

tlelield, Gifford A. Coc
Frew, Edwin Lines, *0S;
Warren, *04; Leonard 1 do-.

9

"'*
*

Mary—Sponge the pimp*,.

You need a blood ;
you to take Ilollisti-i
tiin Tea. It drives a\va\ ,i:
cents. Tea or tablet form
;

-water.

'4

vise

•SCHOONERS.

Then paint the name of Fairbanks
On the river’s rocky hare banks.
—Chicago Tribune.

;’lh?

Vale Men at Castme

'>

1

m,'..''1

For Nervousness Disordered st.m,
Bowels, Liver Troubles, ,•
True “L. F.” Medicine'

St Pail!. F VV 1 ivat, arrived at Seattle
March 5 Iroin Manila.
Tillie E. Sta'lmck, Eben Curtis, sailed
from Hilo Aug 20 for Sm Francisco.
Win II Macy. airived at San Francisco
March 20 from Ladys ith.

I

ADVERTISEMENT

“Sira. Laura Morrow, of New V .„.
thee .iior Il'attlioTruo'I.. F.’ A-4
ia the medicine which saved }
wishes us to tell the manufactm, r,K: »!>
cine that she is truly grateful tot -"V
will add that this is no paid

co.

ton, I)el.

“4

!
Georgia Gilkey, \\’ R Gilkey, arrived as
Philadelphia Aug. 10 Horn Hurricane Itiand.
One of the most inter*
Henry Clausen, Jr, at Charleston, S. C.
The Pension List.
Aug. 20 for Baltimore.
in the fruit trade is tin
II B Colson,arrived at New York
Gladys,
watermelons.
Last year i
The annual report of Pension Cominis- I
Aug. 25 from Savannah.
| Georgia exported l,7:l> ea:
sioner Ware, covering the fiscal year ended 1
John E Develin, K L llichborn, arrived
June 30, l!K>i, shows that during the yeau at
as this year the shipment
Philadelphia Aug. 9 from Biunswick.
the cost of maintaining the pension system! John C
cars, being a gain oi :
Smith, arrived at Boston Aug. 2(5 2,041 on.,t
Tim f. .♦*..!
1
has been $144,712,737.
The appropriation from Elizabeth
port.
for this purpose was $146,419,290.
A
arrived at Rock- three states chiefly ei.tr::.
Mary
Hall,
Haskell,
During the year 47,374 persons were land July 30 from Philadelphia.
culture—Georgia, Florida u
added to the pension rolls and 49,157 pen.""
R W Hopkins, llichborn, arrived at Xew
—was 4,14*0 cars, which if ;'MJ,|
sioners were dropped. The total number York
Aug 25 from Mobile.
one train would extend
of pensioners on the rolls, as covered by the
report, is 820,315 soldiers, 273,841 widows
aggregate increase over last
For Over Sixty \ eitrx.
and dependents and 606 army nurses, a
cars or 16 per cent.
What
total of 994,7G2.
An Old ani> Well-Tried Remedy. the increase of this fruit ii
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been or, especially as each cat
The rhymers will now get in their work
used for over sixty years by millions of melons.
mothers for their children w hile teething,
Upon Roosevelt and Fairbanks;
We will rack our brains and never shirk,
with perfect success. Jt soothes the child,
What’s In a >ai
For we are a set of rare cranks.
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
Everything is in the mum- w},
We will tell, though it may not prove true, colic, and is the best remedy' for Diarrhe a.
<
Just how Fairbanks and Roosevelt
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists to Witch Hazel Salve. !•..
la years to come, ’nealk the heavens blue,
I in every part of the world. Twenty-five of Chicago discovered sonic
to
make
a
salve
from
Witch
ii
Will wander o'er some posy-veldt.
cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth- specilic for Piles. Forbliinh:
—Chicago Reeord-llerald.
and
Pile:-,
ing
protruding
ing Syrup, and take no other.
1
burns, bruises and all sk;
Don’t delay a minute. Cholera infantum,
Witt’s Salve has on equal,
diarrhoea
come
dysentery,
suddenly. Only
rise to numerous worthh-.safe plan is to have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of ,
Vsk for DeWitt’s—the g**ii
I
Wild Strawberry always on hand.
Digests what you eat.
Ii. H. Moody.
.,.

^

war

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

expense.
From his herd about 400 tons of manure have been secured every year. Fertilizers are still purchased freely and mixed from formulas. In planting corn,
the ground is well manured and fertilizer is put in the hills to help the young

STATE OF MAINE.
Jstof Candidates nominated to be voted for in the
Penalty

plants.

for

County

willfully defacing, tearing down, removing

or

of

To vote a

straight Ticket,

mark a Cross X in the Square over the
To vote a sPljt Ticket, mark X in the square

Party
over

name.

Party

name.

__

REPUBLICAN.

live to one hundred d.

For Representative to Congress

name

in

|

list under X and fill in

n.

SOCIALIST
Wilbur G. Ilapgood of M.--

For Representative to

For Representative to Congress

For Representative to Congress

of State.

For Governor

Nathan F. Woodbury of Auburn

Cyrus W. Davis of YVaterville

Edwin C. Burleigh of Augusta

Erase printed

For Governor

For Governor

William T. Cobb of Rockland

Secretary

X

PROHIBITION.

DEMOCRAT.

For Governor

Elliott N. Benson of Eden

:

»

>*

Rufus II. Townsend of *sk

I_

For Senator

F’ot Senator

For Senator

Lucius C. Morse of Liberty

Adelbert Millett of Searsmont

For County Attorney
Burton F. Foster of Montville

Thomas C. Smart of Waldo

For County Attorney

For County Attorney

John R. Duntou of Belfast

For Judge of Probate
George E. Johnson of Belfast

W. T. C. Runnells ofiSearsport

For J udge of Probate
George F. Sherman of Gurnham

For Judge of Probate
James Libby of Unity

<

For Register of Probate
Charles P. Hazeltine of Belfast

For Sheriff
Amos F. Carleton of Winterport

For Register af Probate

For Register of Probata
Daniel B. Plummer oflMontville

For Sheriff

-!
for snerm

Willard B. F. Twombly of Monro*

Ashbel T. Webb of Swanville

I
For County Commissioner
William A. Bragg of Lincolnville

For County Treasurer
Alfred A. Small of Belfast

For Representatives to the

Legislature

For County Commissioner
Henry M. Cole of Burnham

Franklin B Cole of Winterport

For County Treasurer
Cyrus B. Hall of.Belfast

Hiram L. McAllister of Burnham

Addison B. Sparrow of Freedom

Frank A. Jones of Searsmont

She soon emerged upon the street
And started home with her receipt.
many indications
that the time is not far distant when The Judge so tall and debonair
these neglected fuel resources will all Said “Howdy ?” to her, then and there.
be utilized.
In Maudie’s eyes a merry smile

31arence;0. Poor of Belfast

H. H. Lamson of Freedom

Nellie Fuller, Denver—“My face was full
of pimples and black-heads.
Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea has driven them
away. People hardly know me. I’m looking fine.” 35 cents. Tea or tablets. R. H.

>e

Maud Muller with her witching airs
Had climbed the secretary’s stairs.

specimen ballot,

_

Eben F. Littlefield of Brooks

And while he gazed, a love-lorn wreck,
A little bird sang “Rubberneck!”

list of candidates or

a

BYRON BOYD,

simeon B. Merrithew of Stockton Springs

form

Waldo, Sentember 12, [9j4.

destroying

Winfield S. Pendleton of Islesboro

For County Commissioner

For County Treasurer
0

For Representatives to the Legislature

For Representatives to the l

are

Lurked ever and anon the while.

Moody.

;

■XV

Charles S. Adams of Searsmont

briquettes. There

Deep Water Vessels.

when she struck, lie says.
The
Edward May, sailed from Makawell .June
llildegarde has been temporarily patched 29 Ioi San Fi ancisco.
up and will be towed to New London, j
Ethel, Williams, arrived at Fernandina
Conn., for complete repairs, she is one of j
M l\.
1
the most noted schooner yachts and parMabel 1 Meyers, (' N Meyers, at Bridgeticipates in the big races. She is valued at water, X S., Aug ;;o for Buenos Ayres.
about S 175.000, was built in 18i>7 in WilmingPenobscot, arrived at Buenos Ayres .June

For Representatives to thelLegislature
Giles|G.;Abbott of Belfast

of dust or finely pulverized material
might also be put into convenient shape
for domestic consumption and slack
now wasted at many or the bituminous
mines in the United States might be
used to advantage if compressed into

of

course

Everett E. Morton of Jackson

large

Register

Diver

save

The farm contains a fine big orchard
and a vigorous growth of hemlock, pine
and hard wood. There are now three
barns, including the stock barn, 100x40
feet, hay barn, 70x40 feet, and a second
hay barn 50x40 feet. Fart of the corn
; the smaller ones commonly caught in
is raised for the ears and the remainder
1 shallower water.
They are not dainty for the silo,
1
although all the stalks are.
feeders by any means. On the smaller
used for silage purposes.
! boats the bait is not always very well 1
Great
care was taken in selecting the
preserved—ends of meat, chopped dogJersey stock, and now that the young
young devilfish, and other odds animals are
j lisli, ends
maturing, the wisdom of
found in the pound nets. 13ut
and
this policy has become evident. The
the big fellows take it all the same, and
herd consists of 25 cows, 15 to 20 fine
when the location is well chosen come
heifers and a few males, making alto: up heaving and panting every time the
about 00 head. Milk is bought
hook is thrown out. Their omnivorous gether
from farmers and handled in the creamvoracity is almost incredible. Bits of
skimniilk, butter and cream being
leather, marlinspikes, iron bolts, a ball ery;
cnM
Tn
flip prpontprv tliprp
a
1 Fi
of twine, leather sounding plummets,
used for runhoofs of deer, are among the curious horse power boiler engine
CASTORIA.
the machinery, cutting wood,
^0 Kind Vo'J Have Always BoogH
things which dissection shows some of ning
Beam the
etc.
y)
them have gathered in.—Montreal Ga- pumping, cutting corn, grinding,
Five men are now employed on the
zette.
place and three horses.
Some 3000 pounds of butter are made
ARTIFICIAL FUELS.
every month, from which there is a large
THE KRYOLITE TRADE.
teu
Everybody who has spent any time quantity of skimmilk. Eight to
Practically Abandoned After 40 Years of on the continent of Europe has noticed brood sows are kept and the young pigs
Disasters.
the economy practiced by Europeans in sold. A year ago the sows ran out in
a small field all winter with open pens.
The New York Herald recently pub- the consumption of coal and marveled
A healthier lot is rarely seen. Mr. Malished an illustrated article on “The that the results should be so satisfacTo be sure, the lofty, tombstone- bery claims that although this is not ofPassing of the Kryolite Trade—Most tory.
ten done in New England, it is the best
Dangerous of Ocean Industries,” which like porcelain stove of the Germans has plan. The pigs are given a little corn
is of local interest from the fact that a chilly look at first, and the cooler at- with
in summer the sows
mosphere of German houses may give l1 have skimmilk,
one or more vessels for this trade were
only skimmilk and grass in a field
built at Bucksport by McKay & Dix. one a homesick longing for the furnace- in which
they pasture. They eat the
of America, but gradually
Kryolite is a mineral used in the man- heated rooms
grass like cows.
ufacture of certain kinds of glass and the open-minded stranger comes to look
There
are
several very large springs
I
It can only be with approval on the Euxopean arrangesome fcprms of soda.
ments for keeping warm, and to wonder on the place, of the purest natural wain
in
Greenfound,
paying quantities,
why his own people have not perceived ter, and brooks run from them. These
land, and was shipped from the port of the
beauty, the cleanliness, the econo- springs give an abundance of water
was
used
While
by
kryolite
lvigtut.
in the fields and pastures. A windmill
factories in all pa’rts of this country, my, and satisfactory results that some and
fuels have to recommend them.
power pump carries water into all
ships engaged in the trade sailed only patent,
the buildings, where it is kept in basins
from Philadelphia. For the first sea- That many a Yankee has turned the
matter over in his busy brain is attest- in front of the cows, as well as used
son in decades not one went out this
freely in the creamery. In its present
of
After
hardship ed by a chapter on artificial fuels in :: excellent
forty years
year.
condition the possibilities of
and danger, with an almost unpre- Edward W. Parker’s report on “The
the farm seem almost unlimited.—New
cedented record of shipwreck and peril- Production of Coal in 1902,” which is
Homestead.
ous adventure, the kryolite trade be- about to be published by the United England
tween America and Greenland has been States Geological Survey as an extract
From 148 to 92 Pounds.
practically abandoned. Of the sturdy from .the annual volume of Mineral liefleet that braved the Arctic rigors in sources.
One of the nio9t remarkable cases of a
Prior to 1902, about 40o patents had
this remarkable trade six were lost.
cold, deep-seated on the lungs, causing
One was never heard of after sailing been issued in the United States on pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude E.
for the North. Others were crushed artificial fuels, but up to the close of Fenner, Marion, Ind., who was entirely
like egg shells in the ice. Few made the 1901 none had proved a commercial cured by the use of One Minute Cough Cure.
She says: “The coughing and straining so
trip without bringing home tales of success. Mr. Parker gives a list of weakened me that I ran down in weight
patents granted since from 148 to 92
extraordinary hardships and continued United State?
pounds. I tried a number of
struggles. Many ships were imprisoned January 1, 1902. It remains to be seen remedies to no avail until I used One Minute
for Jweeks in the clasp of icebergs. Two whether any of them will be success- Cough Cure. Four bottles of this wonderat least each, battled for four months fully developed. The list includes 37 ! ful remedy cured me entirely of the cough,
at the very entrance of lvigtut, able to patents, but contains no mention of strengthened my lungs and restored me to
fuels made from petroleum or petro- my normal weight, health and strength.”
see the town hut powerless to get in.
Sold by K. H. Moody.
“In all the annals of the sea,” says the leum residue unless used in connection
jxenner
Herald, “the like of this record for wiwi coai, ngniie, or pear.
Gillhooly Rode the Goat.
and
suffering does it include any compounds that
thrilling adventure
for their object the increase of
probably cannot he found.” Two of have
Maud
Muller
on a summer day,
the barks lost in this trade were built fuel efficiency unless they are used in Her
lodge insurance went to pay.
in Maine—the Silicon in Batli and the tlie manufacture of the fuel itself.
Thallium in Bucksport. The trip on Three patents were used on briquet- She donned a stylish tailor gown,
And looked the belle of all the town.
which tlie Thallium was lost was her ting machinery.
The steady advance in the price of The
lirst. While thirty miles from Frederday was sticky, warm and fair,
icksliaab she ran upon an iceberg. A coal—no less than 40 per cent.—which So Maudie stayed to curl her hair.
has taken place since 1898 has stimuouu
occw
cvn
ill
nci
uuic
tuiu
uun,
UlK
Each golden lock—a Titian red—
ing that she must soon founder the lated experiments looking to the inven- Clung lovingly about her head.
officers and crew abandoned her. For tion of artificial fuels. Results obtained in foreign countries from the use of And truth to tell, from head to feet,
ninety miles the crew of the Thallium
lignite and peat in briquetted form The maid was most demurely sweet.
struggled in their small boat to reach should
encourage producers in the The Judge stood in his office door
Frederickshaab. What meat they had
States to try similar methods As Maudie passed by Folsom’s store.
they were obliged to eat raw. Long United
Small sizes of an- lie
before they arrived at port their food of manufacture.
gave a look of glad surprise,
had given out entirely, and they were thracite coal formerly wasted are in- And eke he made those goo-goo eyes.
deed
recovered now by washeries from
on the verge of being starved.
the old culm banks and utilized. A His playful fancy slipped away
To clover fields and new-mown hay
amount of coal lost in the
A

YACHT HILDEGARDE DAMAGED.
Towed to Rockland From Xaskeng.
I. HI. Cottrell Sent For.

Upon

the swain she worked a dodge
And got a member tor the lodge.
The minutes of next meeting note,
That Judge Gillhooly rode the goat.
—Robert Rexdale in Fraternity.
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increased to three hundred dollars’ in place of one hundred and
fifty dollars as now provided by law,
ind the salary of the President of the Senate and
Speaker of the House to five hundred dollars in place
>f three hundred dollars as now provided
by law.”

a;

J:

Cher, Tice president of the compauy, in
having the government adopt their system. This was only brought about by

ANTIFRICTION BUSHINGS.

r

years of hard work on his part, and the
honorable manner in which he acted

Uncolored

Catsup.”
perfect, se-

Made of
lected

treasurer and superintendent, also inventor of the Mclntire bushing, has
brought the manufacturing department
up to its present high state of perfection.
Mr. Mclntire is a native of
Maine and is well known in political
circles. The Boston office is located at
16 State street.

j

“The

Columbia,

severe and trying ordeais, and
the great superiority of the Wellman
over
other makes. Mr. Pilcher j
bushiug
has also been an indefatigable worker
|
and is a thorough and honorable busi- j
ness man, being held in the highest esteem by all who know him. Mr. H. !
Holton Wood, president, and Mr. Geo. !
F. I). Trask, general manager, are also
men of sterling integrity and high business standing.
Clarence E. Mclntire,

through

the duplex roller bushing company and their wonderful products.

tomatoes
on

grown
farms.

our

Contains

artificial

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

own
no

coloring

matter.

HAMPDEN.

The Sprattites of Hampden academy held
their annual picnic Wednesday, Aug. 31st,
at Squaw Point. Among the members from
away were the following: Mrs. Clara Rogers Tolmau of New’ York city, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Miller of Kansas City, Kan., Mr.
and Mrs. Len Brown of Elliston, Mont.,
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Mooney of Everett,
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Albert Garland of
Reading, Mass., Miss Evangeline Taylor of
Glasgow’, Mont. The following officers
were
elected: Pres., Leslie Miller; vice
pres., Austin Snare; sec. and treas., Annie
Everett. It w’as voted to hold the anuuar
meeting the second Wednesday in August.

COLUMBIA CONSERVE COMPANY.
0

6)

3**THE.?r*

Swan & Sibley Co.

■

CAPE KOZ1ER.

Boat

have beeu the latest enjoyment
by a large number of our inhabitants. A
silver cup was given as a prize for the fastest sailer of the larger class of boats; also a
second prize to a smaller class of boats.
Ralph Condon took first prize and Walter
Gray second. Last week another race was
sailed from Buck's Harbor around Spectacle island up past Two Bush and return.
This race was won by Capt. Neil Gray in
the Lulu Marion,who took t wo cups, one for
outsailing in his class and another for the
best time as a general prize. Walter Gray
won the second prize among the smaller
%
boats.
races
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THE

DUPLEX

ROLLER

HUSHING

COMPANY, BELFAST,

■

MAINE.

similar to the “Wellman” and is less
vessels, etc., it is without a
expensive to manufacture. The boxes peer, while for automobile aud similar
are made of the best- possible bronze, work it is
only to be seen and tried tc
and the rollers are cold roiled steel and be appreciated. The company have 2:
case hardened.
and
American patents on'the
foreign
The rollers can be instantly taken out Melutire and Wellman bushings.
|
and replaced, thus ottering easy means
The company are also general found
for making repairs, and by having a ! ers of iron, brass and bronze, and manu
few extra lobs, when any of them be- facture toe liege Iiotary Saw Mill, Tin
i
come worn fum long use, they can be Holmes
Self-Setting & Self-Feedrnj
removed by any person and new ones
Machine
and Stave jointer

[cranes,
|

j

only

\
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ltie tests;
merits ot several makes,
were of tiie hardest nature. Very heavy
weights were attached to each bushing,
running up and down in six seconds a
distance of 10 teet. without being oiled.
After tiie tests, examinations were:
made to 2000th part of an inch of each
svstem, to determine the amount uf
wear after 04 hours: this company's;
bushing was examined and showed ab-i

increase. competition
e
f Amen[’ease the
nrers. Tim ;*isre-s vv 11:<• h
maoufaetu ers of
vie

|
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of electricity an m icliineno;every purpose, ti
in the (let;:;.ml lor these
\;
ansnn.'.sion
of
and iiive
ale red their m li.nt actnre
hist ry hi t! e
and lead1.;-ontinand one
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none.

[Stove

Dealers in the finest

tn
'»

ll
into tlie dairying part of farming on
extensive plan—K. J. Hatch of Liberty,
e
agent for the Dirigo Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Gorham, Maine, was in town
last week and insured several farmers.

CLINTON.
1

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Harrows and son Albert, who have been visiting relatives heree
““
and in Burnham a number of weeks, res.
turned home Saturday to Haverhill, Mass.
i,
11
_The Patrons are having their hall
moved farther back on their lot.
They
d
will have it put on a stone foundation and
brepaired—George \V. Brown of SkowheZ.
gan is visiting liis sister, Mrs. George K.
s
’’
McNally—Among the business changes,
in
the
stock
A.
has
Bingham
bought
George
trade of D. II. Brown, and George P.
h
Billings has bought out the meat and fish
s.
business of Roger Stinclifiehi.Mrs.
»r
George Lewis of Hartland is visiting her
i,
daughter, Mrs. Eliza McNally and son,
John \V. Waldron_John Adams, an oldI
citizen, died Aug. Kith, aged 7b years, at
s.
the home of his son, Maurice Adams.
v.
Funeral services were conducted by Rev.
te
Hannah J. Powell of Bridgtou at liis late
n
home—Miss Edith Lewis ami friend from
Salmon Falls, N. 11., are visiting her aunt,
;*
lA
Mrs. George W. Forbes—Miss Emilia
r»
Flagg of Skowhegan is visiting her sister,
Pliebe Flagg at the home of A. E. Rounds.
-Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Hall of Gray are
visiting Mrs. Hall's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. II. Kidder_The ladies of the Hillings
iRelief Corps have begun active preparau
tions for a fair, which will take place in
the early fall, the proceeds to be useil as
d
monument
of
soldiers’
a
the beginning
fund ...Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crocker are
r
visiting in Bangor, Mrs. Crocker’s sister,
John Hubbard has
Mrs. Laura Prentiss
exchanged his house in the village for the
Dixon farm on the horseback road.
a

l

—

|
mgshas
i

really wonderperfection of these

been

rme of
eil when that reliable conx Holler Hushing Company
Me., first placed their goods

nket.

ness was established in a
y in 1890, making at that
: .e now celebrated Wellman

Hushing.
United States government

er
.e

PRESENT

MACHINE

SIJOP

DUPLEX

ROLLER

BUSHING

COMPANY.

speaking of the test, the Army A
Xavy Register, issue of April 28, moo,
says: “The tests showed tiie very considerable all-around superiority of tlie
Duplex Roller Rushing in lack of friction, durability and ease and cheapness
of repair.
The blocks supplied by the
complaining company were so comgrown
pletely used up by the time the tests in which friction is practically dismendous bounds, so much so that tc
were half completed that they were depensed with, as each and every part
clared out of the tests.’’ The amount lias a distinct and absolutely perfect day they occupy several large building 3

A

*

(#OcLl

Whereas. Irene p. Pierce of Prospect, Waldo
Maine, hy her mortgage deed dated the
sixteenth day of November. A. D. 1S:*4. and rocorded in the Registry of Deeds of Waldo Ontntv, Hook 242, Page 233. conveyed to tic Bueksport Loan and Building Association of Bucks
port, Hancock County. .Maine, the following
described parcel of land with the buildings thereon standing, situate in said Prospect, and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stake on the west side of the
county road, near a house formerly owned bv
Joshua Harriman; thence south fifty-live degree's
east by said road, twelve rods to the county' road
leading from' Prospect Ferry t<> Belfast; theme
by last mentioned road south, titty-one degrees
west, twelve rods to land owned by Samuel
French; thence south seventy-six degrees west
to a stake bv land of United
11 ..
twenty-hve degrees east, fifty nine rods to
; north
j the first mentioned bounds, containing five acres,
| forty-eight rods.
And whereas Weston N. Pierce and Susan
Pierce, both of said Prospect, by their mortgage
deed dated the thirty first day of October, a. 1>.
1888. and recorded in the Registrv of Heeds of
Waldo county, Hook 21»>, Page 432, conveyed to
said Irene P. Pierce, in mortgage, the same
premises above described; and tin* said Irene 1’.
Pierce on the sixteenth day of November, A. 1>
1894. assigned said mortgage to the Hucksport
Loan and Building Association, said assignment
being recorded in said Waldo County Registry.
Book 242, Page 235.
And whereas the conditions of said mortgages
have been bn>kcn, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the conditions thereof 1 claim a
foreclosure of said mortgages.

Hucksport, August 25,1904.

Buuksport Loan and
building Association.
35tf

By O. P. Cunningham, its Attorney.
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Theology
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less than any other roller hushing, so
it,-'1 !>>' the government. In 1900 found by the experimental board apcompetitors made a com- pointed by the navy department. It is
feltt J 10,18
the government of the exclu- hardly necessary to state that the govi;t
use exclusively
kri,,f '*f this bushing. Many of ibe ernment continues to and
that it is the
claimed that “theirs” the company’s system,
»is^.tttters
best. The result was, that con- standard bushing in the market.
This enterprising company has reiot.j appropriated a large sum of
placed in the market the Mclnjst0(, have an exhaustive scientific cently
friction bushings in Brook- tire Patent Roller Bushing for merv.
anti
'■
This system is very
*to ascertain the relative chant marine.

(j,;ss-

BUSHING

1

roiling contact as is not cnaracreristic I located in ueirast, Me. rney recentij
Furthermore, they purchased the Dana Sarsaparilla com
are guaranteed not to bind or become pany’s plants including three acres ol
crippled.
land, also the water front, side track.
j It would require columns of space for | etc. This building is 75x175 feet, sis
us to go into the manifold advantages stories, and is used as the main factory
All of their works are equipped witl
i of this really wonderful system and the
! manner in which they are made for all special and up-to-date
machinery,
classes of motive power. Suffice it to necessary foj doing the best work,
1
say, that, for heavy carrying loads, while employment is furnished to a
such as it required in factories, der- small army of skilled mechanics.
Great credit is due to Mr. F. C. Pit
ricks, steam and street railroads,

with other makes.

^ww.iu>

feet confidence in.
uijoii or write to

.u <

iinm itu

For lurtlier
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Brooks.
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liai Waited

At Taunton Insane Hospital,
Taunton, Mass.
Wages 916 per month. Advance in wages may
be expected if service is satisfactory.
19tf
J. F. BROWN, M. D., Supt.
HOLLISTER'S

Rocky

|

Mountain Tea

Nuggets

Medicine for Busy People.
Eriaga Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
▲ specific for Constipation. Indigestion. Live
and Kidney Troubles. Pimples. Eczema. I upure
Stood, Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tablet form, 85 cents a box.
Genuine made by
Hollister Drrjo Compary, Madison, Wis.
NUGGETS
FOR
GOLDEN
SALLOW PEOPLE
A

Ayer’s Pills greatly aid recovery.
Purely vegetable, gently laxative. *

M

21
31
50
08
17
25
40
50

3
5
i5
5
15

11 1 3o
12 oo

112 17
>12 37
12 45

16 ou

6 06

tFlag station.
Tinmen tickers t'.-r Bom
;,r«
mnv sold at
$5-00 from Bellas; ami ad s’a;
on Braneh.
Through tickets t '.ill pom:;- WVst am! North
west, via ill rout«
»v L. W. Georqb
r salt
GULF. EVANS.
Agent. Belfast.
Vice President ate. General Manager,
F. K. Bootuhv. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket A gout.
••

SUMMER SCHEDULE.

6

Trips

Week

a

Busy

B. H. MOODY.

to

Boston

l;H)4, steamer
Commencing Monday, May
leave Belfast:
For Boston, via Camden and Koekland. Mondays at :uh» i*. m .other da\s. except Sunday, at
4.au v. m.
For Searsport and Hampden. Tuesdays. Thurs
;
>i.
days and Sundays at 7 45
For Bucksport. Winterport ;.nd Bangor daily,
1
except Monday, at 7.45 a. m.. or upon arrival of
teamer from Boston.
KET1 IINI.NG
From Boston dully. except Sunday, at 5.00 i\ m.
From Koekland. ’vie. Camden, daily, except
Mondays, at about 5.oo a. m.
From Hampden and Searsport, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bucksport,
Mondays at i_'m.. other da vs except Sumiavs. at
1.30 r. m.
All freight via the steamers ot this company is
nsured against tire and marine task.

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 5 !i lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put

aside

to set.

Full Directions

Banner Lye is
may be

opened

mitting

the

time.

It

use

is

Every Package
The

on

pulverized.

can

arid closed at will, perof a small quantity at a

just

the

article

neeuea

in

It will clean pair.t,
every household.
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet “Lses ej B-Diner

Lye"—free.
The Penn

Chemical

Works,

Philadelphia

Charles Richardson & Co.,

Boston. Mas*

Facial Massage.

Employment bureau.

Female

'i

+0
+0

8 48
8 37
to on
0 2
+0 30
■o-io
0 45

15
40

4
1
p
14
4
4

particulars call

drop me a postal card and you will receive
WALTER 11. COO nBS.
prompt call.
ly52
Corner Cross and Federal St., Belfast

Home

£

M

u.it

Room 209, Savings Bank Building, Waterville,
Me. Fir st-class help furnished with good positions in .ail-lines, both in and out of town. Let
us know what you want and we do the rest.
No
charges unless successful. Call or send stamp
for blank
tf2

-for-MNMMMBaaaswl

Weak Throats

.win

Second-hand goods
of every jdescripion. Furniture,

sell

J. C. AYER CO..

A

with

15 ’'lain Street, Belfast.
(All correspondence confidential.)

a

"We have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In
our family for 25 years for throat and lung
troubles, ami we tbinlc no medicine equals it."
Mrs. A. Pomeroy. Appleton, Minn.

1 20

m

Soap-Making

bedding, carpets,
stoves, e.tc. Antique furniture a
specialty. It you

dues inflammation. It heals,
strengthens. Your doctor will
explain this to you. He knows
all about this cough medicine.

ooo
8 30

—

Easy and Quick!

removal of

■■

Pectoral

AM

7oo

FRED W. POTE. Agent. Belfast.
A. H. HANSCOM. G. P. X T. A., Boston.
(. ALVIN AUSTIN.
Vice President ami Gen'l Manager, Boston

MRS. B. F. WELLS,

Cherry

AM

1

wedding, returning Wednesday.

Pectoral

1 05
5 57
7 20

Waterville.. 7 00
Bangor. 7 oo

..

County,

^

ROLLER

J

Unity.
Thorndike.

Belfast, Maine

Notice of Foreclosure.

id
Miss Eva Robbins of South Deer Isle and
her friend Miss Nora Grindle of Stonington
left last week to visit in Castine, Northport
and Belfast.—Deer Isle Messenger.

DUPLEX

n.
w D

JE.

A

!

aui

quiets tickling throats, hacking coughs, pain in the lungs.
It relieves congestion, sub-

6 30

5 35
0 05
0 10

-M

P M

superfluous hair from the face. It
! not only removes the hair perfectly clean in five
Deer Isle Personals.
minutes, but will, if applied every third day re*
j move
the hair permanently. It depends on the
!
Mrs. J. F. McKeeu of Belfast is visiting
ig stiengih of the hair, the length of time it will
take to entirely destroy it. It contains no causher sister, Mrs. E. 11. Colby, in Sunset.
tic, acid or poi-onous substance. Will not leave
Mrs. Frauk Colby, who has been visiting
ig a scar or cause injury in anyway It is sold to
me
under a written guarantee to accomplish aii
Mrs. E. 11. Colby in Sunset, left WednesdayJ
I that is claimed of it.
It is made by parties with
for Belfast.

Ayer’s Cherry

3 00

Portland.•.1C‘ 30

.

TELEPHONE 4-3.

1

Ayers

45

M

TO BELFAST.

nPhilosophical and Literary courses.
Resolved, That we as members of ArbuFor Graduates only.
tus Chapter, deeply feel our loss, yet we
Dean B. P. Buwne,
Address
feel our loss here is his gain and so submit
12 Somerset St.
15w23*
to the will of our Heavenly Father.
>d
Resolved, That we tender to the bereaved
W. E. HUNTINGTON, Paesident.
wife and daughter our sincere, heartfelt
in_
sympathy in their affliction and point them
to Him who doeth all things well.
)e
Resolved, That these resolutions be
le
spread on our records, a copy sent to the
family, also to The Belfast Journal, Bangor
ir
News
and
Commercial
for
Daily
Bangor
publication.
Willis J. Greeley, j Committee
e
Nellie E. Hatch,
on
,s‘
Rose Greeley,
Resolutions.
i T have at last found a harmless liquid for the

Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Lewis of Little Deer
or
1(j
Isle went to Winterport Monday to attend

—

4

Port land.... 12 to
E- L>
4 oo
Boston J
) W. D. 4 05

fore be it

a

15

8
8

Waterville. 8 5u

Hall’s Granite & Marble Balance Po
School of Law
In Memoriam.
inserted, thus practically making a new
Piling Machines, Quarry machinerj
Adi.ress Dean Melville M. Bigelow,
bearing at a very small expense.
all kinds c ^
The
Hussy
Plow,
Unity
of
LibbIsaac Rich Hall, Ashburton Place.
E.
Arbutus Chapter, No. 19, 0.
S.,
Another valuable feature pertaining
or light, shaftinj
mill
gearing,
heavy
valuthis
most
to the construction of
the following resolutions Aug.
erty
adopted
recen:
School of Medicine.
and have
able system is that all cages, rivets and pulleys, hangers, etc.,
29th:
to manufacture all kinds c f
Address Df an .1. P. Sutherland,
begun
ly
withthe
rolls
for
holding
pivoted parts
Whereas it pleased our all-wise Heavenly
295 Commonwealth Ave.
ly
lironze and galvanized castings for ve:
in the sheave or hushing are eliminated,
Father to remove from our midst our worthy
use.
sels
and
kindred
the result is that a hearing is produced
Graduate Department
ebrother, Dr. John W. Clough; therewith tri
Their business has

Iii

Burnham, arrive.-.

PM

3 20
13 26
t3 43
4 (. 8
14 26k
4 45
6 25
5 55
+6 15
+6 25

PM

3, 35, 37 Front St.,

|

an

TI1E

7 47,

Unity. 7 53

ORDKHS PROMPTLY FILLED

enter

OF

7 26

Clinton.
35
Benton. 8 45
Bangor...11 20

^

Blacksmith

—

TART

Brooks.

quality of

Anthracite and

eJ

mirmi-simr

PM

1 30
tl 35
+145
1 56
‘2 08
2 15
2 23
2 43

n‘>X
...1738
*>lliorndike.

Bos.on,

\

tnwn

AM

IMPORTERS OF SALT.

*

i?i

BELFAST.

7 to
depart
City Point.+7 u5
Waldo.+7 15

V-

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Post gave a party
Thursday evening in honor of their summer guests, Mrs. Mason of Massachusetts
and Mrs. Plummer and her daughter oft
Westbrook, Me. Several games and sports
both in the house and upon the lawn caused
Mr. Bryant
the hours to pass rapidly.
gave a concert with his phonograph andi
Mr. Foster entertained the company withi
his solos. But the game of “Wink'em” was
Aboutt
the crowning sport of the hour.
0
eleven o'clock refreshments were served to
over fifty, and at an early hour all returned
to their homes feeling they had enjoyed the
happy evening of a lifetime.J. 11.
Stevens remains about the same as when“
brought home from Belfast. At times, for
Sevjust a minute, he appears rational
eral parties from Fairfield are negotiating
c*
farms

follows:

OF

Groceries.

KNOX CENTER.

munv

run as

FROM

Grain, Feed, Feeds,

!

f<»r

Boston, will

Belfast,

;

_m_••

On ami after June 0, 1004, trams
connecting
Burnham ami Waterville with
through train*
lor and from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and
at

MY FACIAL Will!K I in1 a medicated pad
for steaming tlio tuee.anda cream for massaging that is eomposed of the purest ingredients. it lias a beautifying and cleansing effect. It not only erases tlu* lines hut heals
the skin and removes from the pores the impurities that accumulate and make the skin rough
and unwholesome. It has unequal for softening,
cleansing and nourishing the skin and developing
the tissues when properly massaged.

IN

MKS.

$35.65
A

15

It. F. WKLT.S.
ir> Main Street, Belfast.

World’s

Fair,

$35.65

day round trip ticket, including P

days' accommodation at the American
Hotel for the above price. First-class K
R. ticket over noted scenic route via W lilte
Mountains, Montreal, etc.
Room 5 days at "Inside Inn” for $2.5
extra.
26tf

BEE KM AN’S TICKET AGENCY,
Maurice W. Lord, Agt.,
Hay ford Block.

FARM FOR SALE.
The GEORGE II. RANKIN farm in LincolnIt contains 80
Tille, known as the Snow farn
acres, with buildings and can bu bought at a
bargain. Address or inquire of
l*uf
.JOHN R. DUN TON,
Administrator on the estate of Geo. LI. Rankin

1<ID GLOVES
CLEANSED to look
MRS.

as

good

B.

F.

15 Main

as new

at

WELLS,
Street, Be If ant.

-----1-

Correspondence.

County
SEARSPORT

LOCALS.

HALLDALE.

Mr. Maurice Dolliver left Monday
boat for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Bogart and Mr. and
Mrs. S. P. Murray left for their western
home Aug. 29th. They were much pleased
with the State of Maine.. Mrs. Crane of Chicago, who has been visiting at A. F. Haynes,
left last Monday to visit relatives in Bangor— Dell Haynes is teaching school in
the Glidden district, Freedom.Mr.
and Mrs. 0. P. Bagart and J. E. Hall
visited relatives in Hockland Aug. 23d and
24th—Mrs. Ann S. White has returned
from her visit in Home—George Miles of
Portland is visiting at W7. M. Vose’s_
J. Clyde Young of South Freedom put in
a log pump for J. E.
Ilall last week_
Grace White is teaching school at McFarland’s Corner, Montville.J. E. Ilall
went to Augusta Aug. 29tli.

by

Cipt. Janies Parse arrived Monday from

Boston for

a

brief visit.

Mrs. Mary Tuttle of Boston is at “The
Stevens" for a short time.

Capt. Frank Curtis and Mr. Joe Curtis
spent Sunday at Swan Lake.
Mr. Ralph Whittier of Bangor arrived byboat Saturday for a week’s visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bailey are receiving
on the birth of a sou.

congratulations

Mr. Clift' Woods arrived from Boston
Tuesday to spend two weeks iu town.
Miss Blanche Nickels and Miss Blanche
Ross are spending the week at Swan Lake.

MONltOE.

l)r. P. I’. Nichols and daughter returned
Friday to their home in Northampton, Mass.

ing her sister, Mrs. Harriet Piper_Mrs.

Miss Anna L. Wildes of Belfast is visitJackson Curtis has an aunt from Dark Harbor, 80 years old, visiting her. She had not
seeu
her for 40 years_Misses Linda
Chase and Lizzie Webber have returned
from Seal Harbor, where they were employed this season—Miss Linda Chase has
gone to Farmington to attend the Normal
school
John Twombly has retcned
from Bar Harbor-Gladys Tozier of Bangor lias been visiting Miss Lena Nye_
The Sunday school and L. T. L. will join in
a picnic in the grove
Sept. 10th..'. .Mrs.
Elizabeth Kitcbie, who had a shock two
weeks ago, is about the same. One side
is affected-Mrs. Maud Knights entertained the W. C. T. U. last week. A fine
treat was served_Mrs. Annie Durham
and children and her guest, Mrs. E. M. Dolloff, speut last week at Xorthport....Ephraim Haskell, the R. F. D. carrier, has
moved into the house in the upper village.

Lt. Fred F. Black and Mr. Ralph Whittier
are enjoying a few days fishing at Swau
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Dutch of Dorchester,
Mass., an guests of Capt. and Mrs. James
Erskine.

Monday.

Miss Ethel Nichois spent a few days in
town last week, returning Monday to Purlin, N. II.
Miss Katherine Nickels left Monday for
Somerville, Mass., where she will spend
the winter.
Mr. Robert Uichboru is spending a few
weeks v ith his parents, Capt. and Mrs.
Will Hichborn.
with her small daugha few weeks

spending

Miss Alvah Prescott, who has been in
town for the past month, left Monday for
her home in Boston.
Miss Katherine Kneeland has returned to
Boston, where she has a position as teacher
in the public schools.
News was received yesterday of the death
Boston of Capt. Andrew Carver from
neuralgia of the heart.
Miss Mope Curtis, after
inn

in

tnwii

a

two weeks’

has rPtllTTlPfl

»

Rnst.On

vatO

remain through the winter.
Dr. and Mrs. Jackson and family, who
spent the season in town, left Monday for
their home in Everett, Mass.

No Yellow

Specks,

EAST SEARS MONT.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cummings and daughter Sibelle spent Aug. 30th in Camden....
Misses Jessie and Edith Marriner of Boston were in town recently_Edwin C. and
Joseph Thomas spent Aug. 29th in Camden.
Mr. Arthur P. Heal spent Sept. 1st and
2nd in Lincolnville with his daughter, Mrs.
F. O. Young—The following brothers and
sisters met at Fred Batchelder’s recently:
Warren Ames of Dover, N. H., Mrs. Julia
Harding of Camden, Mrs. Mary Batchelder
and Peter Ames of Searsmont. Their united
ages are 305 years.

For the Week

Miss Jennette Rice left by boat Monday
thelsea, Mass., where she has a position
teacher in the public schools.

for
as

News was received by telegram Monday
of the sudden death from heart failure of
Mrs. James Sargent of Alton, Me.

I
|

THORNDIKE.

Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Higgins and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Stevens passed Sept. 3d
and 4th in Jackson, where they attended
the Free Baptist quarterly meeting_Rev.
K. A. Myers and wife passed several days
iu Searsport last week
Leslie L. Higgins
and children, who spent the summer at the
Mineral Spring Farm, returned to their
home in Springvale, Sept. 1st.Mr. and
Airs. S. A. Coffin left Friday for Pittsfield,
where they have charge of the dormitory
at the M. C. 1. for another year. Carl Coffin
ami wife will return to New York.lfr.
and Mrs. B. P. Hurd were in Unity Wednesday afternoon to attend the wedding of
Airs. Hurd’s brother, Edward Rami, and
Aliss Lizzie Webster.. .Aliss Mildred Fletcher, who has been visiting relatives in JaekROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
son for a few weeks, returned home Friday.
Mr. and Afrs. James L. Alerrick of Waterville were guests Thursday of Air. and StV.VNVII.M5.
Afrs. A. W. Ward.Air. and Afrs. Ruben !
PROSPECT.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Nickerson and three
Averill of Roston were guests last week of I
The members of the Clark Sunday school Air. and Mrs. Alfred
Howard, Air. and Airs. children returned to their home in Everett,
had a clam bake at the bar, Searsport Har- Peter Harmon and Air. and Airs. William Mass., last Monday—Mrs. U.G. Applin of
bor, last Thursday. Over 50 attended. Barlow.Henry Small and sister Ruth Somerville, Mass., is the guest of her para day or two last week with relaTwo hayracks carried the party, one driven passed
tives in Newport.The Ladies’ Club met ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson—Mr.
one
and
Charles
Charlie
Clark.
Gray
by
by
last Wednesday with Airs. B. A. Gowen. and Mrs. P. L. Nickerson have returned
Mrs. Emma
The Gray hayrack broke down near the The next meeting will be with Mrs. L. A. from a visit in Harrington
T. Cunningham has returned from MassaEmerson place and it was necessary to bor- Bradford-Airs. S. C. Files of
Unity arid chusetts_Miss
of Belfast,
Plicebe
row some wheels to take the place of the Airs. V. X. Higgins passed
.Staples
Friday afternoon
broken ones. The party dug a large quan- with E. M. Hunt.Mrs. Susan Alaxim of Mr. Charles Levanseller and his mother
Levanseller
and
Gilbert
tify of clams aud did ample justice to them, Unity was the guest recently of her daugh- and Mr. and Mrs.
as' well as to the picnic dinner. The super- ter, Airs. E. 11. Ward.Airs. E. II. Ward two children of Waldo were the guests of
Albert Goldsmith recently.
intendent of the Sunday school, Mrs. Ever- passed Friday with Miss Evelyn C.
Hig- Mr. and .Mrs.
ett Littlefield, called the young people to- gins-Mr. and Airs. R. C.
Higgins passed _Mrs. S. 1). Greeley, who has been visitgether for singing in the afternoon. Among Sept. 4th in Unity, guests of Mr. and Airs. ing friends in town, returned to her home
the singers are Evelyn Clark, Isabel and S. C. Files-Aliss Carrie Ward of Pitts-i in Hampden Sunday, accompanied by her
Hoy Littlefield, Charlie Clark and Mrs. Eva field is the guest of her sister, Airs. George I husband and two children, who came down
(tI’Okk.
Tlifi vniinerfist, nersnn nrpspnt. was
i. >vam..■ ji. a. summers uas returned to
Friday_Many of our people spent several
Lillian Littlefield, a very popular little town ami will hold meetings at Harmon’s days at Maple Grove Campground last week.
9
old.
of
months
Some
the
lady,
young peo- Hall this week
The graphophone concert .Mr. Clarence Walker, who is teaching
ple enjoyed a shooting contest. The parti- given in Harmon’s Hall Wednesday evening in Troy, spent Saturday and Sunday with
were
Arthur Haley, Charlie Gray by Herbert Cornforth was largely attended his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker.
cipants
and Miss Ada Clark. Misses Agnes Ward, and was a very nice affair_Mr. and Mrs.
Ada Clark, Christine Clark and Amos Lane Robert Cates are receiving congratulations
SWANVILLE CENTRE.
went across the bar to Sear’s Island in the on the birth of a son, born
Saturday night.
Mrs. Augustus Walker’s oldest son met
forenoon. Miss Bertha Cartridge was pres- .Mrs. William Towle accompanied her
ent with her camera and took photographs daughter Olive to Portland
Saturday, where with an accident last Saturday night.
of the company. Everyone had a fine time she will enter the hospital for treatment for
While doing the chores his foot slipped and
and the clam bake was voted a great suc- her eyes
The school at the station began
he fell under a horse. The horse stepped
cess— The Centre Sunday school members
Monday with Miss Nellie Brown teacher.
of North Stockton Springs went on a clam
on his foreht ad and the shoe cut a severe
bake to Cape Jellison Wednesday.
The ISLESBOKO.
gash. A doctor was called and the wound
a
boat
and
had
a
hired
time.
Chas.
party
pleasant
Several distinguished clergymen—includ- dressed and he is getting on finely
Curtis is at work for Ed. Nickerson on his
ing two bishops—have lately preached in underground pass—Alice Leland from
CENTRE MONTVILLE.
the Episcopal church. On August 21st the Mt. Desert is a guest of her uncle, E. A.
Geo. E. Ring, postmaster, at South Mont- pulpit was supplied by the Right Rev. W. Robertson.Mrs. Reales has returned
where she has been caring
from
ville, is circulating a petition for an R. F. A. Me Vicar, 11. J)., bishop of Rhode Island. for herMonroe, Mrs. West, who fell and
insister,
I). route to start from his office and go by Rev. llr. Leighton Parks, rector of St. BarDennis
hand and hip badly
her
jured
tholomew’s church, N. V., has preached
of New Hampshire is visiting his
Cox’s Corner through the Kiugdom to W.
twice during the season to large audiences, Moody
brother, David Mood}—Charles Jennys
J. Bean’s store; thence to Centre Montville the first Sunday in August at the
Episcopal of Jonesport is the guest of his parents,
and from there toward Liberty as far as church, and the second Sunday at the Bap- Mr.
James Webster
and Mrs. Jennys
tist. At the latter church his text was from
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and
Ayer’s Ridge, along said ridge to C. S. Tan- Mark 11:4, “A place where two
met.” | E. A.family
ways
Robertson .Sunday
Louise Robertner’s, and from there by C. E. Thompson’s llis line of argument was, that to al! person of Frankfort lias been visiting at the
to the place of beginning. This delivery sons, young and old, two ways meet.
We Centre....James Knowlton and wife are
would be made in the morning. In the af- are compelled to make the decision between keeping house for Mr. and Mrs. Lew Knowlthe right and the wrong, between the will
who are visiting relatives in Bangor.
ternoon another would be made through a of (Bid and-of self.
Upon the choice made ton,
_Horace Maiden and wife from Howard,
part of Liberty—Mrs. J. G. Anderson, Jr., depends a lire of failure or of success, a life R. I., were the guests of his father,
Mr.
is in Boston for a time.J. M. Calmer lias of unhappiness or happiness here and herereturned from a visit to his daughters in ; after.Mr. J. B. Thayer of Philadelphia, Charles Maiden, Sunday... Mr. and Mrs.
their
children
and
Horatio
Marr,
grandMrs.
of
Pittsfield
Lib- who had been a guest at the Inn for several
.Sally Wentworth
children had a picnic dinner at Swan Lake
erty, aged 9J, was at W. I). Tasker’s last i years, died there recently—the first and only
has had a well drillweek, and could get in and out of a carriage j death there, lie had a severe attack of i Sunday—Mr. Jennys
ed 52 feet deop. The machine lias moved to
as spry as a girl... Mrs. L. Craig of Illirheumatism, resulting in heart failure. His
in
Monroe. Ernest
Webber’s
nois, who has been the guest of Miss G. A. ! two sous, one of whom is a railroad presi- Jasper
a
Varney, has returned to her home—Mrs. dent, were summoned by telegraph and ar- Maddocks has bought threshing machine.
A. li. Marchaut of California and Mrs. Ab- rived before their father’s death.
He was
ide Kane of Iowa have been visiting at W. a man of prominence and excellence and |
D. and S. J. TaskerVs....Miss Bessie Fuller held in very high esteem. Ilis age was 02
j
of Melrose, Mass., and Miss Kate Fuller of
years.. Mr. H. J. Morse and family of New |
Freedom were at Win. i>. Tasker’s recent- York have just arrived at their beautiful
ly— Mrs. Ruth I). Young of Palermo vis- cottage on the East Shore. They were prel'Uin or iiLLFASl.
ited her friend Cora Goodwin recently, re- vented from coining earlier by the illness of I
ARRIVED.
turning home Iasi Sunday. Her husband, a daughter.One family—that of Lewis j
Fred Young, came for her....Alien Good- Tiffany of New York—leave for home
Sept. 2. Sch. Vandalia Pendleton, Islesearly
win visited friends in Palermo ami Augusta in September.
The number of cottages oc- boro.
last, week
Mark Howard is spending the | cupied in the town this season is fifty-five. I
SAILED.
Wales R. Bartlett has re- i Two have been closed—one owned by David
week in Strong
j
turned to Essex, Mass., to resume his duties Scull and the other by Herman A. Lewis, ! Sept. 2. Sell. Annie P. Chase, Ellis,
as principal of the Essex High school....
both of Philadelphia..-The Inn has been ; Bangor.
James II. Bartlett of Boston is visiting his full all summer. It will close Sept. 19th. 1
Sept. 3. Sch. Gen. Adelbert Ames, Banparents in Montville—Mr. and Mrs. Reu- Most of the cottage people will stop until gor.
ben A verill of Boston are the guests of Mr. October.The new Masonic Hall, a few
AMERICAN PORTS.
and Mrs. F. A. .Sprowl
Dudley A. Po- rods north of the town hall, is a large and
New York, Aug. 30. Ar, sell. Winslow
land has moved his family to North Sears- handsome building. The outside is
nearly Morse, Cottage City; 31, ar, schs. Fred B.
mont, where he and his brother Walter have completed.
Hatch & Weymouth are the Balano, Hurricane Island; Damietta and
bought Mr. Thompson’s store—Mr. and builders-Miss Linnie B. Treadwell, dis- Joanna, Swan’s Island; Emma S. Briggs,
Mrs. Dudley Poland are receiving congrat- trict superintendent of the Children’s Home,
Me.; cld, sch. Pendleton Brothulations on the birth of a son, Sept. 1st.... a State institution in Augusta, recently vis- Richmond,
ers, Fernandina; Sept. 1, ar, schs. Eagle,
Mr. and Mrs. Gustavus Bellows and son of ited the town aud spoke at the Free Baptist
James
Roth well, Belfast; J. Frank
Freedom spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. church Aug. 25th iu the morning, and at the Bangor;
Seavey, Stonington; 2, ar, schs. Emma R.
Exavia Sprowl.
church
in
the
Baptist
evening, presenting Harvey, Bangor; Almeda Willey, do.; 3, ar,
the needsof the Home. The people contrib- sch. Star of the Sea,
Fernandina; 4, sld,
uted nearly $60....The funeral of Mrs. Sallie | schs. Emmas. Lord,
SANDYPOINT.
Fajardo; Sallie I’On,
Trim took place at the residence of her son, I
Philadelphia; Pendleton Satisfaction, FerThe summer is drawing to a close and the Capt. Austin Trim, first
selectman, August naudina; John Paul, Wiscasset; t, sld, bark
visitors have nearly all returned to their 30th, Revs. U. C. Hull and George E. Tufts I Herbert Fuller, Brunswick.
She
united
with
the Free Bap- j
officiating.
homes.
The
Retreat
is
closed
city
Boston, Aug. 31. Ar, sch. Lillian, BanHersey
tist church in 1842, and has been a woman
Sept. 2, ar, schs. Stony Brook, Bangor;
and Capt. Frank Marden, wife and (laugh- of
strung Christian character and held in
layliglit, Newport News; sld, schs. Fronteter, have gone to their home in another part high esteem by many friends. Her age was ; nac, Norfolk ; John C. Smith, New York.
of the town
Several members of the 84 years.William Adams, aged 22, died I
Philadelphia, Aug. 30. Ar, ship S. P.
Mansur family, who have been occupying in New York of diphtheria. His body was i Hitchcock, Honolulu; A. G. Ropes, Kahutheir cottage, have returned to their home brought home for interment and the funeral lui; 31, ar, schs. Harbeson, Frankfort; Netin Ba.igor
Rev. B. B. Merrill and family took place Aug. 29th. He was a young man tie Champion, do; Sept. 1, ar, sch. Lizzie
have gone to Skowhegan
Mr. Walter of fine character and is mourned by many isaocoek, Koc sport; 4, ar, sen. Mary A.
He leaves a mother and three
Small and family left Friday for their home friends.
Hall, High Island, Me.
in Providence, R. 1
Misses McKeag and brothers—Sunday, Aug. 28th, three perBaltimore, Sept. 2. Ar, bark Good News,
Mary Banter left last week for New York, sons were added to the Baptist church by Rio Janeiro; 3, ar, sells. John Twohy, Sarvia the White Mountaifls—Mr. Webster baptism. At the spot where the ordinance geutville: Miles M. Merry, Newport News;
and family have gone to Castine for the took place—known as the “Boardman
Clausen, Jr., Charleston; Thelma,
winter
Misses Starrett and guests have Shore,” a short distance from the meeting Henry
Bayview, Mass.; 5, ar, sch. John Twohy,
returned to Massachusetts.Mr. Fred house—Rev. Isaac Case in 1791 baptised a Sargentville.
.....J f..
m:
:ii:~ t*:..i.
number of converts. After the ordinance
Portland, Aug. 31. Ar, sch. John I. Snow,
Nellie Boyd anti Airs. Alary Bird left by fha ncuinlu rnfiruil t/i /inaiom InounVi ILmwl
New York, and sld Sept. 1 for Rockland.
man’s
barn and M r. Case organized the
boat Alonday 'or Chelsea, Alass_Airs.
Bangor, Aug. 31. Ar, sch. Florence LeTlin meeting house was
Alwilda Aleade and several members of her Baptist church.
land, Bath; sld, schs. Kit Carson, New
family, who have been her guests at the begun in 1804 and completed in 1808. It York ; Izetta, New Haven; Sept. 1, ar, schs.
Rice cottage, have gone to their homes in stood where the Town Hall now stands. George V. Jordan, Newport News; FlorAlassachusetts and New Hampshire—Air. The present edifice, located about a mile ence & Lillian, Portland; sld, schs. I). H.
and Airs. Fred l’erkins left Alonday for a south of the site of the former house, was Rivers and Jennie French Potter, coal port;
visit in Boston and vicinity. They, with a built between 1845 and 1848. This church 2, cld, sch. Odell, Narraganset Pier; D. D.
party of invited friends, recently returned is the only successor now existing of the Haskell, New York; ar, sch. Charlotte T.
from atrip in the northern part of the State one organized by “Father” Case, as he was
Sibley, Boston; 3, sld, sells. Isaiah K. Stetand Canada— Alfred Black and son and called, 113 years ago; and there has never sou, New York ; Flora Condon, do; D. D.
daughter and Air. Charles Black leave this been a time since when religious services Haskell, do; E. L. Warren, Greenwich; 4,
week for Alassachusetts and Rhode Island. have not been kept up. About half a cen- ar, schs. George A. Lawry, Eva May and
Airs. Hatborn and daughters, who had tury ago part of the members of the former Puritan, coastwise; 5, ar, sells. Gen. Adelroom at Airs. Francis French, left last week church, not favoring the change of location, bert Ames, Belfast; Ned P. Walker, Vinalfor Aiassachnsetts_Airs. Annie Goffe and built a meeting house some two miles north
haven; (i, ar, schs. Menawa, Greenwich;
Airs. Annie Thompson of Sandypoint and of the old site. The building is still in good Lillian, Boston; John C. Smith, do.
Edith Rogers of Boston went to Bar Har- repair, but the church—called sometimes
Newport News, Aug. 30. Ar, sch. C. P.
bor Thursday for a brief stay-Airs. the First Baptist—long since became ex- Dixon, New York; 31, ar, sch. Katherine
Wealthy Watts and Airs. Lydia Staples tinct, as it lias not had deacons, or clerk, or I). Perry, Bangor; sld, sell. Samuel W.
have arrived home from Nortliport, where pastor, nor has it sent letter or delegates to Hathaway, Bangor; Sept. 1, ar, sells. Lyhey spent several weeks.... Aliss Bertha the Association. Thus the Association man M. Law, Portsmouth, N. II.; Gov.
Crocker of Belfast is visiting her par- dropped it from the list of Baptist churches Ames, Bangor; Thomas W. Lawson, Bosents at the Narrows.Air.
Dickson many years ago.The oldest child of F. ton; 2, sld, schs. James \\. Paul, Jr., Bosand family and Air. Slack and family, E. Bond of Penllyn, Pa., who has a ton; Hattie Simpson, Bangor; 3, sld, schs.
who have been occupying Dr. Waiting's beautiful cottage on the shore of the East j C. P. Dixon, Havana; Thomas W. Lawson,
cottage for several weeks, left recent- Bay, had a severe attack of appendicitis Boston;6, ar, sch. Henry It. Tilton, Portly for home. Alorris Kalisky and Sept. 1. Her father, who at the time was land.
friend, who have been boarding at F. A. in New York, came by special train Sep. 3,
Norfolk, Aug. 31. Ar, sch. Edward II.
Alaxfield’s, went to Boston Alonday_Air. Mr. Van Rensselaer’s yacht May meeting Blake, New York.
E. J. Grant arrived home last week from him in Rockland. Dr. Alexander Biddle,
Brunswick, Ga., Sept. 1. Sld, schs. S. G.
Airs. Addie French and Dr. Lewis Starr of Philadelphia, and
sehr.S. P. Blackburn
Haskell, Boston; Helen G. Moseley, Dorand son Henry from the west are visiting Dr. E. A. Daniels and Dr. F. C. Shattuck of chester, N. B.
relatives here....Airs. J. P. Stowers left Boston, all of whom have summer cottages
Fernandina, Sept. 1. Ar, sch. Theoline,
Alonday for New York, where she will be in Islesboro, attended the sick girl. They Boston ; 2, sld, sch. Laura M. Lunt, Boston.
joined by Capt. Stowers from Havana. were assisted by a celebrated surgeon of
Wilmington, Sent. 1. Ar, sch. Lillian
They leave New York in a few days for Philadelphia, who was summoned by tele- Woodruff, Perkins, New York.
Belfast, Ireland....Air. Willis Young from graph and came through by a special train;
Tacoma,
Wash., Sept. 2. Sld, ship GoverSomerville arrived last week for a visit. also by an eminent physician at Bar Har- nor Robie, Grant, Cape Town.
His family have been here several months bor, and by Dr. Wood of the yacht May.
Port Blakeley, Wash., Sept. 4. Sld, ship
with Air. and Airs. J. A. Young_Air. I. L. These seven physicians have been in Mary L. Cushing, Sydney, N. S. W.
Smith and wife of Palmer, 111., have been almost constant attendance night and day.
Delaware Breakwater, Sept. 5. Ar, sch.
visiting his brother. This is his first visit On Sunday morning at four o’clock they Lucia Porter, Washington, D. C.,for Salem.
here for ai years. Air. James Smith from considered an operation necessary, as the
Savannah,
Sept. 5. Ar, sch. Methebesec,
Newport, Ale., joined them here....Mr. case was extremely critical. Mrs. Bond's Havana.
John Stowers, wife and daughter of Palm parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tyson of PhiladelFOREIGN PORTS.
Beach, Fla., visited relatives here lately_ phia, came up from North East Harbor
Port Spain, Aug. 29. Ar, bark John S.
Air. and Airs. Chas. Hamilton of Boston Sept. 5. On Monday evening the physicians gave some assurance of hope of Emery, Leland, Conakry, W. C. A., (to load
were recently at their cottage here for several days— Airs. Lelia Libby from Chica- recovery to the afflicted parents. The little for N. of Hatteras).
Bridgewater, N. S., Aug. 30. In port, bark
go is here for a visit with her parents, Mr. girl is eight years old, and with her two
and Airs. Stephen Smith_Air. Frank younger brothers, in charge of their govern- Mabel I. Meyers, Meyers, for Buenos Ayres,
French of French Bros. & Co. has been ess, was daily seen taking pleasure drives about ready.
Mr. Van
here recently—The Ladies’ Sewing Club behind their beautiful pony.
Hillsboro, N. B„ Aug. 27. Cld, sch. Lucy
held a sale and sociable at the hall last Rensselaer’s yacht May has been anchored E. Friend, Newark; 29, ar, sch. Helena,
week. The proceeds were $60—There near the Bond cottage to be ready for Rockland; cld, sch. Penobscot, Newark.
was a heavy frost here last week on the service at a moment’s notice. This yacht
Mayaguez, P. R., Aug. 30. Sld, sob. Welllowland8....Miss Jennie Black and Miss is 207 feet long, and the yearly expense of fleet, Rutledge, New York.
her
is
Inez Perkins arrived by boat last Saturday running
$55,000.
Hilo, Sept. 2. Sld, ship Fort *George, Gove,
San Francisco.
night from Frouts Neck, near Portland,
St. Helena, Sept. 5. Passed previously,
where they have been employed_We exTo remove the soreness from cuts, burns,
tend congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Frank sprains and bruises, batbe freely with bark Puritan (Br), Chapman, Sourabaya
for Delaware Breakwater.
Heath, who were married last week.
Brown’s Instant Belief.
—

Miss Henrietta Ross left by train Monday
North Held, to resume her position as
teacher of physical culture in the Nurthtield Academy.
Rev. Arthur Varley of Winslow will
preach at the Congl. church uextgifcjuiulay
yjorning in exchange with the pator, Rev.
T. I\ \\ illiams.
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Iron and Brass Castings in New
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402 600
360 200
390 160
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27
30
42

Hampshire... 82
Vermont.101
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£ ^ £2
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Massachusetts. 59
New York. 18

No lumps of alkali, are
left in the biscuit or
cake when raised with
Royal Baking Powder.
The food is made light,
sweet and wholesome.
Royal should take the
place of cream of tartar and soda and saleratus and sour milk
in making all quickly
risen food.

—

5

From

I New

milch cow trade.

BEEF TRADE.

Grass cattle have been selling very low
west and the beef of them has been selling
on this market at a loss for the
past week.
Beef cattle are a little stronger west, and
we are in
will
that
market
the
beef
hopes
grow better from this on.
Look for but
little improvement until after next week.
Bologna cows have gone off to 3 cts. for the
beef; bulls are selling very slowly at 44 for
the beef. The best beef oxen sold at 4j to
5t cts. live
weight; grass steers sold at 3 to
3$ cts. live weight.

Is that we use

—

GALVANIZING and

Boston Colonial Vaudeville Company
in Union Hall last Friday evening.
The audience was small and the acting left
a good deal to be desired.
The

Rev. T. 1’. Williams preached at tlie
Church of God campnieetiug last Sunday
afternoon, Rev G. 11. Hamilton taking his
place in the Harbor church.
Arthur and Alton Jackson entertained
ri»-; <D last Monday night at a beach
part; oil the Dyer shore.
Although the
weather was a bit rainy, the affair was

a

huge

success.

Geo. Thomas, who spent the
past month :n town, have gone to Hebron,
where Mr. Thomas will take charge of the
branches of
English and Philosophy at
Hebroi Aeadamy.
and Mrs.

3D

TRADE.

this

TUBULAR

Mi". Katherine Woods celebrated her 4th

birthday >ept. 8d by giving an afternoon
part; at Mrs. Josephine Webber’s to those
of her friends who wore her contemporaries.

Among the guests were Gordon Butman,
Nichols Poison, Martha Grinnell and Marion West. The two latter were enjoying
birthdays of their own, and taken altogether
it was an exhibit of the “4-years-olds.”
Henrietta Webber, Louise Nichols, Mildred Bowen and fcjara Grinnell—known as
“The Four,” accent on “the”—were the presiding geniuses of the occasion. They attended to the refreshments and prevented
any slight, misunderstanding which might
arise from becoming serious. The afternoon passed most delightfully with games
in doors and out, and on their departure
the guests all agreed that they had seldom
attended a more charming function.

H. S.

NORTH SEAR SPORT

ITEMS.

James W. Harriman is quite ill.
Miss Lillian E. Scribner has returned to
Koxbury, Mass.
Miss Addie S. Mathews has returned to
her school in Everett, Mass.
The annual campmeeting at Maple Grove,
West Searsport, closed last Sunday.
John Dow of New York was here last
week visiting his old neighbors and friends.
Miss Sadie Nickerson of Swanville visitfamily of Win. M. Merrithew, last-

ed the
week.

Miss Helen M. Carter, who has been visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Marion Me
thews, has returned to her home in Chelsea,
Mass.

Alvin West and family, who have been
in Belfast, the past few months, have
returned to their home here.

living

Misses Josephine and Agnes Murry,
Frank Murry and Thomas Murphy, who
have been boarding with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
J. Mathews, have returned to Boston.
SO I

T II MON TVIL.LE.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Skinner of Ilingham, Mass., who have been visiting in this
place the past two weeks, have returned
home—Mr. C. E. Gilman returned home
last Saturday—Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Bartlett were in Rockland last Saturday and
Sunday... Mr. and Mrs. Dickey of Portland are visiting her uncle and aunt, ParkAnna Woodman—Mr. R.
man and
L.
Knowles is teaching school in Appleton....
Repairs on the church are progressing.
WIN TER PORT.

Mrs. Delia Benson of Lynn, Mass., is visiting her cousin, Miss Blanche Shaw—
Rev. J. W. Hatch was in town Aug. 31st for
a few hours....Mrs. I. J. Davis of Houlton
is the guest of Mrs. E. S. Thompson_
Mrs. Percy Campbell of Boston is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nason.
Misses Sadie and Mamie McCormick
are
spending their vacation with their sister, Mrs. Edward Donlin—Mrs. Dwyer
and sons are at the Commercial House....
Harry G. Thompson of New York and his
bride are visiting his mother, Mrs. E. S.
—

Thompson.

—

—

1

j

I

—

—
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COLMAiN,

;

Sl'.,

Searsport

a

————

ALL ABOARD!1
Bound

Prices Paid. Producer.

t

trip 15 day tickets only #35.05, including 5 days’ accommodation

Glen wood

Retail Market.

Retail Price.

90@1.00
Beef,corned, p lb, 8,aio Lime p bbl.,
Butter Salt, 14 lb,
~".:o Oat Meal p lb,
4(q5
4a5
Corn p bu.,
71 Onions p lb,
Cracked Corn,
bu, 71 Oil, Kerosene, gal.,15i« 16
Corn Meal, fc* bu.,
71 Pollock p T>,
4£a5
10
i lieese, fe> ft.,
lo Pork p lb.
1.13
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.55 Plaster p bbl.,
3
Codfish drv, P lb,
5a8 Rye Meal P lb,
1.40
10 Shorts p cwt.,
Cranberries, t* qt.,
6
Clover Seed.
18S14 Sugar p lb,
40
Flour, p bbl., 6.50a7.0o Salt, T. I., p bu.,
4
H. G. Seed p bu.,
1.90 Sweet Potatoes,
4,53
10 Wheat Meal.
Lard, p lb,

PRESERVING
AND

Ranges,

PICKLING?

Stoves

splendid supply of
strong spices and
Flavoring Extracts that
will do a great deal to make

AVe have a

BORN.

fresh and
Deane. In Penobscot, August 23, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Deane, a son.
Catfs. In Thorndike. September 3, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cates, a son.
Gilley. In Tremont. August 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank L. Gilley, a son.
Parsons. In Belfast, September l, to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert M. Parsons, a daughter.
Poland. In Searsmont, August 31, to Mr. and
Mr« Dudley O. Poland, a son.;
McCord. In Lincolnvide, August 23, to Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. McCobb, a daughter.

a

success

of

your preserves,

pickles, etc. Don't buy old,
dead, wormy stuff when you
can get our spices.

Amfs-Hoffsks. In Camden. August 27, Leroy
H. Ames and Elizabeth M. Hoffses, both of Camden.
Clark-wilkins. In Morrill, September 3, at
the home of Mrs. I. B. Thompson, by Kev. Robert
Morris>, Arthur Leslie Clark and Miss Lulu Belle
Wilkins.
Cukfokd-Bikns. In Warren, August 31,
Charles H. Clifford and Miss Gertrude M. Burns,
both «d Warren.
Gray-Howard. In Castine, August u. Manford H. Gray and Miss Georgia L. Howard, both
oi nrooksville.
In Belfast, September 3.
Frost-Cukasf.y.
by Kev. E. S. Philbrook, Benjamin Frost and
Miss Gagie E. Creasey, both of Beliast.
Givkn-Prescott. In Newport, August 27,
Charles L. Prescott of Dixmont and Miss Bertlia
L. (fiven of New port.
Harkiman-Gk.orge. In North Searsport, by
Kev. II. \V. Welsh. Ferdinand Harriman of Stockton Springs and Miss Lena George ol Searsp rt.
Rand-Webster. In Unity, August 31, Edward
Rand and Miss Lizzie Webster, both of Unity
Simmons-Nichols. In Belmont, September 3,
by W. S. Foss, Esq.. Willie O. Simmons of Appleton and Kosina Nichols of Belmont.
In Camden, August 24, WilStart-Parks.
liam F. Start and Edna Parks.
York-Elwkll. In South Thomaston, August
19, Henry F. York of Bluehiil and Miss Grace M.
Elwell of St. George.
Wales-Plakk. in Castine. August 15, Royal
S. Wales of Haverhill, Mass., and Miss Rose Matilda Blake of Brooksvdle.

I

DIED.
Hod well. In Plummer, Fla., August 23, Mrs,
Abbie N. Achorn Bodwell, formerly of Rockland,
aged 73 years.
Blodgett. In North Brooksville, August 28,
Thomas Blodgett, aged about 55 years.
In Penobscot, August 28, Sewall
Bowden.
Bowden, aged 82 years, 2 months and 5 days.
Blake. In Rockland. August 20, Edward Waldron Blake, aged 29 years and o months.
Burkett. In Thomaston, August 20, Dexter
Burkett, aged 79 years, 3 months and 13 days.
Cali.inan. In Belfast, ’September 4.‘ Ellen
O’Connell Callinan, aged 63 years.
In Penobscot, August 29, Purita
Foster.
amine I'usivii

uiumiio

nuu

io

\iaj

days.

Shihles. In Rockport, August 27, Mrs. Fred
F. Shibles, aged 49 years.
Sargent. In Alton. September 5, Joshua D.

Sargent.

and stoves, in all

L i Howes & Co.

,c

style

t

cooki g
ranges, for cold -u
soon be here.

heaters,

DRUGS and

\

Open Evening*1

MEDICINES.
I

1

i

is the time to order

GROCERIES,

Mitchell & Tr
Shampooing and
Scalp Treatment. F. S. HOi

Tflere is a proper method for performing everything in order to produce the best results. This
Is especially true in the treatment of the hair and
scalp. If dandruff exists treatment should De
begun at once, for this is but the advance warning of graver trouble. Dandruff is curable only
by persistent and off-repeated effort. I use a
brush made especially for the scalp that will not
irritate but disturbs the follicles, thereby causing
them to be invigorated and kept in activity. My
soaps are pure and free from alkali. My medicines are of the purest material procurable.
Made by a scientific Dermatologist and Specialist
of many years successful practice, and I have
every convenience for doing the work in a firstclass manner. When in need of such work please
call upon

MBS. B. F. WELLS,
15 Main Street, Belfast.

Estate

Real

Cedar

1

St

» «*♦•

*•

Pearl Street
Miller Street,

1

**

Bradbury

4

Cpper

at

HORSE POWER.

LEVEL TREAD

KEMP MAInURE SPREADER,
SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOWS.

NOTICE.

The subscriber

hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
THEOPH1LUS T. MERRILL, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Searsport, August 9,

«

P.ri.i-

And stores and shop', m
property and cottage1 l>>tsome that can lie bought
U liy pay rent when yn e
t ii>
home. Come in and

OK

:

>1

NO’1

conformity with the \-

forty-two of the Public I
dretl and ninety-nine, and
five or more citizens of tin
for the best interest of the sr
ers of Inland Fisheries and <.
tlce to all persons iutere.-i«
ter of said petition, and p
the locality to be affected, a
sary and proper for tin1 pm
tion of the inland fish of i!
the following needful rules
lating to the times and p •
circumstances under whn b
taken iu the waters of vivn
aldo.
Knox, County of

MASON & HALL, Bel lust
tf32

>t

Sid*

East

3

>

t.

2

PUBLIC

-AND-

■:

5 nice pliu es on 11 igli '*i
3 places on Main street
2
I nion St m t,

In

LITTLE GIANT SEPARATOR

I

lias farms at all prav-.
erty of all kinds am!

STATE

ADMINISTRATOR'S

This Evidence Should Prove Every Claim
Made for Doan’s Ointment in Belfast.

rece

load of the Glenw

a.

Gktchell. In Freedom, August 22, Luther
Getchell.
Gray. In L.ist Bucksport. September l, Mrs.
Phoebe J. Gray, widow of the lat-i William D.
Gray, aged 80 years. 11 months and 24 days.
In South Brooksville, September 1,
Gray.
Roeers L. Gray, aged 81 years and 8 months.
In Treinont, August 11, W. W.
Hodgdon.
Hodgdon, aged 70 years and 6 months.
In Prospect. August 28, Mary,
Me Lennon.
wife of Jack McLennon, aged 38 years.
Mahoney. In Rockland, August 29, Airaee G.,
daughter of Orrin A. and Izora (Gross) Mahoney,
ageu 21 days.
Matthews. In Belfast, September 2, Donald
Clifford, voungest child of George A. and Effle
May (Clifford) Matthews, aged 5 months and 6

just

We have

M AK1UKD.

for;

—

SEPARATOR

strain your back mu
either—for it is then:
tor with a low can.
The Tubular <
as the door knob. Notice it the next
passing. Get a copy of “Business I
free.

can Hotel, at the Inside Inn for #2.50 extra.
I
10.00d. 12.00
50 to <X) Hay p ton.
Apples p bin,
1
Train leaving Belfast on Mondays and Thursdays connects at Forth,i
5 Hides pit.,
5$
dried, p tb,
9
2.25 Lamb p lb,
train to St. Louis, arriving about 2.30 P. M., Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Keans, pea,
]
2.25 Lamb Skins,
50@75 I
medium,
Scenic route via Montreal, Toronto, Chicago or Detroit. Optional rout,
6(6.7 ;
2.75 Mutton p lb,
Yel’eyes,
40 ; additional cost.
\
Butter P1 tb,
15.&18 Oats p bu., 30 lb,
50
6ft8 Potatoes p bu.,
Beef, sides, P tb,
Only extra exi>ense is for meals and sleeping car berths. Trip allows si* <i
Beef fore quarters,
6 Round Hog,
5$
7.00 overs at Niagara, Thousand Islands or other points en route. Write or call i..i
60a75 Straw p ton,
Barley D bu.,
184 Turkey p lb,
Cheese p lb,
22@25
MAUlltCK W. LORI), Agent Beckman's Tourist Agency,
]
2v«4
Chicken p lb,
20 Tallow p lb,
8(a9
Calf Skins,per lb. lOaii Veal p lb,
Hay ford Ulo h, Helf.isi. Maine
14a 15 Wool, unwashed, 18(520
Duck p ft.,
25 Wood, hard,
4.00@4.5C
Eggs P doz.,
3.00
Fowl p tb,
14 Wood, soft.
Geese p lb,
14@15

—

opportunity.

»aineI

BELFAST,

you’ll neither
spill the milk

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

...

lion. L. T. < arieton will address the citizens of
Neaisport on Friday evening at
Mr. Carieton «s a pleasing
Union Hail.
speaker and a well-informed man and those
in
the
vital questions now before
interested
the people will do well to take advantage of

■

,,t

No Strained Backs

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.

—

Those who have lots in the village cemetery and have not paid the yearly tax of
are requested to attend to the matter as
soon as possible as the lately formed association are in need of funds to carry on the
improvements to be made.

W'EaR

If you milk above your head to ;
tor supply can you’re apt to strain >.
If you climb on a box or ladder v >>
fall. If you use a

Tiie Libby Company.

■

Miss Liel/s dancing class for children
closed Friday afternoon after a very sucee>Mui term. The G. A. R. hall was prettily decorated with branches of mountain
ash, ami punch was served by Miss Elizabeth Havener of Worcester, Mass.

■

TELEPHQHS 54-3,

HOG TRADE.

—

'.heir

l

AopJ

SHIP

PATENT SHEAVES DO NOT

Hog trade little better than last week.
The best, hogs sold at 7 cts. dressed weight.
Fair hogs sold at 64 cts. live weight. We
do not look for any improvement in the
price of hogs next week.

—

played

Polisher!

I HE W ELLMAN AND MclNTlRE

—

Master Clifford Carver left for New York

S

then

PLOWS, SHAFTING, WINDOW WEIGHTS, SLED SHOES, E l c

weight.

Produce Market.

the best materials and know how to mix

Saw Mills, Stave Machines, Stone

The market is glutted with western sheep
and yearlings. Lambs weighing 70 lbs. and
upward, good quality, are selling at 6 to 0$
cts. live weight; lambs weighing 60 to 65
lbs., good quality, are selling at 5 to 54 cts.
live weight; fair lambs sold 44 to 5 cts. li’.e

—

Frida;, where lie will join his parents and
the family will sail for Europe Sept. 7th for
a 8 months trip.

only

VEAL TRADE.
All kinds of veal are
selling about the
same as last week. The best veal calves
sold at 64 cts. live weight ; fair veal calves
sold at 54 cts. live weight.
Drinker and
grosser calves sold at 34 to 4cts. live weight.
Young calves sold at $1.50 to $2.50 each.
SHEEP ANI) LAMB

V

-—-ABE MADE BY THE

The milch cow trade about the same as
j
last week. The very best milkers sell slow
and at low prices. The common to slim
milkers will not sell at anything above their
beef value. Extra cows sold at $45 to $55
each; fair cows sold at $30 to $40 each;
common milkers sold at $18 to $22 each.

—

fur

at

Market

Ending September
o

—

The schools in town will begin Monday,
Sept. 19th. By this arrangement the next
vacation will cover the Christmas holidays.

Stock

c a,

—

Lt. Fred F. Black arrived from Fort Lawton, Washington, Sept. 1st, and will spend
l.is two months’ leave in town.

Live

Brighton, Mass.,

—

in

nut

Mr. E. R. Packard of Criehaven is in
town....Mrs. Rachel Farrar is at home for
a brief visit after a two weeks stay |n
Washington, D. C_Mr. George Cox 0f
Rockland called npon old friends In town
last Friday—Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Fowler
and their sister, Mrs. Taylor, visited at
Searsport last Wednesday....The Sunday
school took its annual outing at Quantabivcook last Friday—Miss Mary McFarland
is spending the week in Belfast.

—

Miss Diez Dolliver spent Sunday in town,
returning to Brockton, Mass., by boat

Mrs. Ralph Tapper
ter and her maid are
lit “The Stevens."

Report of the

8EAR8MONT.

i
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Section 1. It shall be m
catch or kill any kind o’
waters of Mixer Pond, in
County of Waldo, until tin
in the spring of lfiuT.
Dated this tweiity-ninii
1994.
II.
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3w36
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conformity with tin
forty-two of the Public I
and ninety-nine, and up>
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In

Relief from the miseries of itching piles is
always welcome to every sufferer; but to cure it
Cure it so it will
for good is what is wanted.
stay cured. It can be done. Here’s the strongest
evidence to prove it.
L. C. Putnam, poultry fancier, Searsport avenue, beyond the stock farm, says: “I cannot add
anything to my statement about Doan’s Oiutment
first made in the winter of 1897. Sometime before
I was interviewed by a representative I had gone
to Wilson’s drug store for the remedy, applied it
for itching.hemorrhoids and it stopped the attack.
Since then I have recommended the preparation
to others suffering as’,I suffered and so that others
may benefit by my experience I am pleased to
allow my endorsement of Doan’s Ointment to be

reproduced.”
Price 60 cents a box.
For sale by all dealers.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take

A GOOD BARGAIN.
A good chance for a working man to buy a nice
6-room house on Ray View street on the installment plan. Let your vent go toward paying for
the house and in a short time own your home.
This is a tine place in good repair. Handy to
town. Come in and talk it over.
F. S. HOLMES,
Real Estate Agent, Belfast.
33tf

For Sale at

no

THANKST

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Matthews wish to
thank their friends for kindnesses, and partiou1 larly for the beautiful flowers sent in their recent
bereavement in the loss of their little boy.

Bargain.

One sail boat, centre board, length 30 feet,
width 11 feet, sails and.boat in first-class
order. Also one launch, 30 feet long, 7 feet
8 inches wide, 5 feet deep; just completed
•
ready for euglne. Address
SEARSPORT NATIONAL BANK,
3w36
Searsport, Maine.

WANTED.

substitute.

CARD OF

a

One large

room or

2t35

1

Section 1. It shall be unlaw
catch or kill any kind of iSli
of;tlie tributaries to Quantabaf
County, or in the waters
Knox County, above tlie town
and Appleton, to Kinley's mh
the ice Is out of saiu waters n
Dated this twenty-nintb
,aw-

<

m
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WANTED
CAPABLE,

who
A
work at
3w36*

cau

MIDDLE
a gooil

have

8.

83

j
|

1

two small rooms,

Address
E. M. P.,
Care Republican Journal.

I

1

unfurnished, and board In the house.
All the year round.
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citizens of the stabbest interest of the StabInland Fisheries and Canall persons interested in
said petition, and publn
locality to be affected, and
aud proper for the protectn
the inland llsli of the Stab
lowing needful rules and
the times and places in winstances under which inland
the waters of any of yie tni
cook Pond and Georges 10 v >
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